
ALLIES HOLD TRENCHES DESPITE DETERMINED 
EFFORTS OF GERMANS TO DRIVE THEM OUT

MM.-6EN HUGHES H^UlHS UNABLE 10 HOLD IKE HHfl
TO BE SEHT TO EGYPT?

i •-K't
Battle In West Flanders Goes On But With 

out Appreciable Change In Battleline 
Bombardment of Allies’ Line Fails to Break 
Stubborn Resistance of British and French 
French Zouaves Distinguished Themselves, 
Driving Germans From Positions Near Bix- 
schonte—Austro-German Army Stops Re 
treat to Give Battle to Russians, and Eastern 
War Area Likely to Provide Two More 
Gigantic Struggles.

Ottawa Military Man Now Near Firing Line 
Says War Office Is Considering Idea—Col. 
McLeod’s Advice Asked At War Office.

THE LESSON THE 
WARBMNGSHOME

Defends Course of Action In Regard to 
Raising and Equipping of First Contingent, 
And Refutes Criticisms of “Knockers”— 
Ready Response To Call For Arms Justified 
His Optimism.

.i
Toronto, Nov. 19.—“A® a Cana

dian and a Britisher, I hope and 
pray to God that this will warn 
Canada and that these lessons we 
are now learning will prove the 
importance and absolute necessity 
of an adequate line of naval de
fence,” said Sir Richard McBride, 
in an interview given her^ today.

“We, as a part of the Empire, 
should be prepared to concentrate 
our entire strength on the war," 
he continued, “we must send more 
men, and as the Dominion nearest 
the battle line, give a strong lead 
in this vital work."

"We had not, like Australia and 
New Zealand, been able to partici
pate in the actual struggle, but the 
day was not far distant when we 
should be taking our part"

He expressed his belief that the 
British Columbia coast is at present 
safe from attack, that Hon. George 
H. Perley will remain as perman
ent High Commissioner in London, 
and that the last spike in the Cana
dian Northern Railway, connecting 
the Atlantic and Pacific, will be 
driven in six weeks.

'—7

Special to The Standard
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. IS—Col. A. T. 

Shillington, Ottawa, who recently left 
Salisbury Plain to take charge of a 
hospital in France near the firing line 
has written to a friend here from the 
war office as follow*:

"The war office is considering! the 
question of sending the Canadian con
tingent to Egypt since the Turks have 
thrown in their lot with the Germans. 
A Canadian contingent went with the 
Nile expedition in 1886 and acquitted 
themselves most creditably. The cli
mate also agreed well with them. Col. 
John Curry M. P. of Toronto has been 
called to the war office for consulta
tion and Col. Victor Williams and Col. 
Harry McLeod M. P. of New Bruns
wick are also being asked for their 
views and are in Ijondon today.

“The Asquith ministry and the mili
tary experts as far as I could Judge

at clubs and official headquarters, are 
well pleased with the way things are 
going. Everyone is quite sanguine as 
to the outcome. I got a glimpse of 
the inside plans and you can assure 
your friends that a really huge army 
is being rounded into shape quietly 
but effectively for the final strokes. 
Great confidence is expressed in the 
silent Kitchener.

Having examined the Canadian di
vision I know most of the men. They 
are all well and anxious to get to

I spent some days reviewing Lon
don hospitals to see if they had any
thing of special utility for a hospital 
on the battlefield and in this way I 
met many Londoners. It is safe to 
say that millions of pounds of Brit
ish capital will be available for Can
adian investments as soon as the war

secrecy with which the first contin
gent had been despatched and the ruse 
adopted to fool several American 
newspaper men. He said .that those 
new simpers were so entenprielng as to 
charter a steamer and set sail for the 
supposed mobilization ground of the 
contingent beet, on the north coast of 
Newfoundland, after being informed by 
an officer that, the fleet (would concen
trate there before setting «ail. "I pre
sume they are still up there hunting 
for the first contingent," said General 
Hughes, "for 
the department

Ottawa. Nov. 18.—Major General 
Bam Hughes, Minister of iMilltia, to
night warmly defended his course of 
action in regard to the raising and 
equipping the first contingent and their 
despatch abroad, and also his proced
ure to date with respect to the second 
contingent, and incidentally referred 
to some ‘‘knockers." The minister 
formally opened the new rooms of the 
Ottawa Liberal Conservative Associa
tion.

)

“When tlie first call for 19,600 men 
was made," said General Hughes,
“eotne papers said Canada could not 
get them together, and that ‘Sara 
Hughes talks too much.’ But his talk 
met with the approval of the Dominion 
of Canada, as is shown by the fact that 
33,600 men responded to the call, and 
not one ‘hot air' artist made a dollar, 
lit is esay to sH. in an office and con
demn men ready to go to the front at 
any tome. Show me a ‘knocker* and 
I'll show you a coward. Sam Hughes 
never held back himself where he 
«1» read v to send other men."

General Hughe» also referred to tile in the diet «otoitngent -

have not informed 
their return."

General Hughes stated that It was 
the Premier who cabled the Imperial 
authorities, urging all care In their 
landing In England. Sir Robert's 
message led to extra precautions and 
the finding of four German submarines 
off the Isle of Wight, which eventually 
caused the contingent to be debarked 
at Plymouth, Instead of Southampton. 
It was also Sir Robert who was Instru
mental In having the 38,600 man sent, 
Instead of 22,000 as was first proposed

London, Nov. 18.—The latest official communcations 
recording the operations on the western battlefields are much 
the same as those of preceding days. There has been fight
ing virtually all along the front, but without any appreciable 
change in the situation.

From thq coast of Flanders to the Riv 
Franco-Belgian border, much of which Has 

. the Allies to hinder the German attacks, thete 
ettttdn; oh a sorrtBWharsmâlTër scale, ' of* me 
which the Invaders invariably resort to in the hope of breaking 
down the Allies resistance before infantry attacks, and in iso
lated spots, attacks In force, but, according to the French and 
British reports, all these have been repulsed.

The Anglo-French forces, which have been holding the 
territory around Ypres, have again been subjected to deter
mined attacks, fresh German troops having attempted what 
the Prussian Guards a few days previously had failed to do 
—force the Allies out of their trenches,

As was the case with the Prussian Guard, the Germans 
who made the latest effort appear again to have taken the 
first line of trenches, but, like the guards, found themselves 
attacked on the flanks, .and were compelled to give back the 
ground gained, after holding it for a short time.

Both sides, as shown by the casualty lists of the officers, 
are losing heavily in the fighting, but the Germans, being on 
the offensive and being often enfiladed after success was so 
nearly in their hands, are said to have suffered enormously,

The French Zouavee, who have frequently distinguished them sel
ves by dashing charges* have again been utilized to dislodge the Ger
mane from a position near Blxechoote, over which there has been much 
lighting, and, according to the French communication, have again been 
successful.

These Incidents are just a «ample of what has been occurring In 
Northern France, along the Alans Valley, around Rhelme, In the Ar» 
gonne Forest and on the banks of the River Meuse. First the one, and 
then the other, gains an advantage, but when all le toi* the general 
situation remains about ae it was.

Reports come from France that the Germans are preparing to make 
another attempt to get through to the coast by way of La Baeaae, but, 
like the rumors that they are preparing for a retreat, there le no confir
mation of It.

AUSTRO-GERMAN ARMY TURNS TO MEET RUSSIANS

they 
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BE CALM, IS 
BMIAAJ - 

BEN. HUGHES

REFUGEESi, on the
i ■ PEER TO GO

U.S. G0ÏÏ ASKS 
TURKEY FOR 

EXPLANATION

IS ELECTED IN 
WEST HAMILTONt> MEETING AT Belgians Not Anxious1 to Emi

grate to America, but Hope 
to Return to Own Country 
When Enemy Has Left,

No Time to Get Excited, His 

Advice to People of Toronto,

Ottawa, Nov. 18.—"A few people in 
Toronto, very few, are panicky with
out need," said Major General Hughes 
tonight, In regard to the action said 
to have been taken by the mayor and 
his colleagues in Toronto in ordering 
Winchester rifles to equip the Home 
Guard. “What’s the use in getting ex
cited. The people should keep calm, a 
deep calm, the calm of the bull dog 
breed. Why, the people of England are 
calm. There is no more danger in 
Toronto than there is in the central 
parts of the United States. This is 
no time for excitement"

Mayor Allen Defeats In

dependent Labor Candidate 

in Riding Made Vacant by 

Hon, J. S. Hendrie’s Eleva

tion to Lieut.-Governorship,

London, Nov. 18—The question of 
Belgian refugees emigrating to Can
ada, on which many conflicting state
ments have been made both in Eng
land and Canada, was taken up today 
with Viscount Gladstone, chairman 
of the Refugees’ Committee by your 
correspondent "We have never en
tertained any idea of emigrating these 
people,” was his definite statement. 
"They do not wish it and their gov
ernment does not wish it, but rather 
looks forward to their repatriation us 
soon as Belgium is cleared of the ene
my."

The Refugees' Committee’s ouly 
purpose, said Viscount Gladstone, was 
to provide temporary hospitality in 
the British Isles. The majority of 
the refugees in Britain were urban 
dwellers, such as storekeepers and 
industrial Workers. The agricultural 
type was not strongly represented 
here, most of them having probably 
gone to Holland.

The refugees still continue to ar
rive, 1,500 having registered in one 
day this week. All the able-bodied 
men are being persuaded to join the 
colors in France.

Viscount Gladstone’s statement con
firms the information gathered by the 
Agents-General of the various prov
inces, that the Belgians displayed lit
tle Interest In the New World, while' 
Mr. Obed Smith, Dominion Commiss
ioner of Immigration, has decided that 
the present moment is quite inoppor
tune for the launching of any cam-

Your correspondent understands 
that the transportation companies 
were all willing and prepared to 
handle a big scheme of emigration, 
but definite instructions from the 
Canadian Government caused Its aban
donment.

Recruiting Rally Well Attended 

—Stirring Appeal for Volun

teers.

Ottoman Empire Called on to 
Explain Why Turkish Forts 

Fired on Launch from Am

erican Cruiser, Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Nov. 18.—The public 

meeting held here this evening in the 
Opera House in the interests of re
cruiting was well attended, and much 
enthusiasm was manifested.
Alttchell presided and in opening the 
meeting expressed the hope that the 
young men of Fredericton would rally 
to the call to arms In a way the city 
could be proud of.

Bishop Richardson, the principal 
speaker of the evening, gave an elo
quent exposition of the causes of the 
war, the menace of German culture to 
Christian civilization, and the Intimate 
Interest which Canada has In the con
flict which Is now shaking Europe. He 
said the call of the Mother Country 
for men was a call of love and duty, 
and declared that It was shameful 
that people of this country should 
think of sheltering themselves under 
the Monroe Doctrine.

He spoke of the opportunity which 
young men had of living up to the tr* 
dirions of the founders of the province, 
and deplored the Idea that they should 
shrink from suffering in so great a

In conclusion His Lordship made an 
urgent appeal to young men to come 
forward and enlist In the defence of 
the Empire and implored mothers not 
to try to stop their sons from doing 
their duty.

Hamilton, Ont, Nov. 18—-In the bye- 
election held today to fill the vacancy 
for W-est Hamilton In the legislatureWashlntgon, Nov. 18.—The United 

States government has directed Am
bassador Henry Morgenthau at Con
stantinople to ask the Ottoman govern
ment for an explanation of the firing 
t>y Turkish land forces at a launch 
from the American cruiser Tennessee, 
proceeding from Voudlah to the Am
erican consulate at Smynrla, Asia 
Minor.

Secretary Daniels, with the approval 
of President Wilson, simultaneously 
cabled the commanders of the Tennes
see and the (North Carolina, also in the 
«Mediterranean, to take no action 
(which might embarrass the American 
government and to await instructions 
from Washington concerning the gen-

Veral situation.
% Although without definite details as 

to Just what occurred, high officials of 
the Washington government had no 
doubt the Incident, no matter where 
th© responsibility lay, would be prompt
ly adjusted through diplomatic chan
nels. President Wilson is determined 
that under no circumstances shall the 
United States be involved in war with 
Turkey. If the Turkish officers acted 
without authority of the Ottoman gov
ernment, and the firing was not Justi
fied by naval procedure in a closed 
port, it le confidently believed here 
that the Ottoman government will ren
der. apology.

caused by the elevation of Hon. J. 8. 
Hedrie to the office of Lieutenant Gov
ernor, Mayor Allan (Conservative 
defeated Walter 8. Rollo, candidate of 
the Independent Labor party, by the 

margin of thirty-nine. The 
total vote polled was about 600 less 
than that recorded at the last elec-

REVOLT AGAINSTMayor

narrow

YOUNG TURKSlion.

11 IRVING, WELL KIDWN 
BARRISTER, DIED IT 
MONCTON LIST NIGHT London, Nov. 18.—The incipient plot 

In Turkey against the Young Turks 
and the German domination of the 
army and navy has reached such a 
state that Dr. Hans Von Miquel, the 
German ambassador at Constantinople 
1b in constant fear of his life, accord
ing to a Rome despatch to the Stand
ard. The ambassador, who formerly 
was stationed at Petrograd, daily re
ceives threatening

“A conspiracy," continues the cor
respondent, "has been discovered for 
the assassination of General Liman 
Von Sanders—the German officer who 
reorganized the Turkish army and is 
now practically Its commander, and a 
number of high Turkish officials. Re
sentment against Turkey’s entrance in
to the war, whltih Is laid to German de
signs, grows.

"Prince Burhan Eddlne, the third 
son of Abdul Hamid, it is declared, 
has been implicated In the plot The 
Prince, who is a lieutenant In the 
navy, is known to resent keenly being 
subordinated to German officers.

"The prime mover in this revolt 
against Germany ‘ in Chukri Pasha, 
who defended Adrlople against the 
allied Balkan states. He is seconded 
by Field Marshal Fuad Pasha.

“A large number of army and navy 
officers went in a body to the War 
Office and complained that the Get- 
mans had taken all authority out of 
their hands. They pointed out that 
even German non-commissioned offi
cers in the Turkish army refused to 
recognize their right to give them 
orders.

“This deputation told the War Of
fice in emphatic terms that they would 
resign In a body unless the Germans 
Here put Into their proper places."

In the East, the Germans and Austrians have turned, after their 
retreat from the Vistula, to face the Russians in East Prussia, In Po
land and before Craoow. Each off these regions will probably provide 
a big battle, but the moat Important will be that In Poland, where the 
Germene are sending their etrongest and best armies, In the hope of 
smashing through the Russians. This would compel the Russians to 
fall back again to the Vistula, and relieve Silesia from the Immediate 
danger of an Invasion.

Concerning the fighting in the Balkans, and the Near East, only 
ecrape of Information are reaching the outside world. In South Africa, 
General Botha, com mande Mn-chlef of the defence forces, reports the 
breaking up of additional rebel commandée and the capture of guns, 
ammunition and provisions.

The Earl eff Crewe dlecloeed in the House of Lords today that In 
Africa the Indian troepe are being employed against the Germane. 

That there has been heavy fighting la shown by the fact that the Brit- 
I eh casualties to cMte total 900.

New York, Not. 18.-The Burt mi Bence or ««tie W.mwjtouiti .ira^r'deBpItch^w.^recelraru^

W«t Now» Bureau today made public »om Berlin by to. Marconi
the following cablegram from Toklo:. Japanese gunners of w)."le‘'J^ÜIT^nSîTSalnti. the

"Captain Meyer Waldeck. formerly heavy artillery, the ehrewdne* of the gertiat^ the xû.trûne capered forty- 
of Telng Tea, wae brought «coûta and the skill shown In the In-

umterday to Fukuoka, where them Is a £-» /
Jjftlon for keeping prisoners. (Fuku- provement la y,* marksmantiilp of the tol*Montenegria» near

0*17 a port in Klahl, the southern- Japanese infantry, their hnrricene-ltke f£râle« w^>wmoat Island of Japan). . ,«^t U =alled by the lnfantri« ^eÆon‘”«n“^SSi
“After expressing his deep gratitude of other nations. positions south of Belgrade,

for the honor conferred upon him by - * ' -it is reported that Armentieres,
the Japanese Emperor in allowing him Nominated far Moderatorahlp. France, has been bombarded."
to wear his awond, Captain Waldeck ------
said" 'What led Germany to fortify London, Nov. 18.—Rev. David Paul,
Tain» Tau was, aside front providing of Robertson Memorial Parish, Edln- 
iteeti against the attack of China, the burgh, has been nominated for the 

that some day Telng Tau Moderatorahlp of the next General As
sembly of the Church of Scotland.

Held Rank of Captain in Militia 

—Death of Thos, Corbett, 
Retired I. C. R, Conductor. letters.

.Moncton, N. B., Nov. 18.—*R. A. Irv
ing, well known barrister of Buctouche 
died In Moncton hospital, age 44 years. 
Deceased was militia captain and was 
■brother of J. D. Irving, Buotouche, 
and W. H. Irving, Moncton. He was 
Indian commissioner for Kent. He is 
survived by a wife and family.

Thomas Oorbett, retired I.C.R. con
ductor, who has been ill several 
months, died at hie home in this city 
tonight, age 63 years. He Is survived 
by ,M» wife and grown up family.

ifGOVERNOR OF TSING-TAU 
PRAISES JAPS’ GUNNERS IS BROUGHT HOME

lagee to quit their houses until further 
notice, as the Germans will b© prac
ticing firing In this dta-triot.”

St. Nicholas Is a town in Beat Flan
ders, twenty anil es northeast of Ghent, 
on the railroad to Antwerp.

Casualty List

Ascot, England, Nov. 18.—Covered 
with the Union Jack, and with his 
khaki hat and sword upon It, the cof
fin containing the body of Field Mar
shal Lord Roberts of Kandahar now 
lies in the small room of his modest 
residence here, in which the great 
soldier was wont to conduct family 
prayers, and in which there is a small 
altar and a crucifix.

The coffin arrived from Folkestone 
by a special train this afternoon. The 
ceremony which followed was of a 
most simple description. The coffin 
was borne by employes of the late 
field marshal’s estate to his house, 
where a brief service, attended by 
Lady Roberts and her daughters and a 
few privileged friends, was conducted 
by the Rector of Ascot

SUPERIOR COURT 
JUDGESHIP FOR 

HON MU PELLETIER
thirty-onegovernor

London, Nov. 18—According to cas
ualty lists dated November 11, 12 and 
13, twenty-five officers have been 
been killed and fifty wounded. Four-

Special to The Standard
Ottawa, Ont, Nov. 18—Hon. L. 

P. Pelletier, who was postmaster 
general from 1911 until three 
weeks ago, when he resigned, has 
been appointed a judge of the su
perior court of Montreal, in suc
cession to Judge Delorlmler. The 
emolument is |6,000 a year.

I
teen officers are reported missing.

Among the killed la Henry Bllgh 
Forteecue Parnell, Fifth Baron Con- 

Amsterdam, Nov. 18, via London.— gleton, a lieutenant In the Grenadier 
The German authorities In Belgium to- Guards. In the list of wounded Is the 
day Issued a proclamation, seconding to name of Brig.-Genéral Frederick C. 
Handelablad, ordering everybody in Shaw, commanding the Ninth Infan- 
BL Nicholas and the surrounding vll- try Brigade.ssrsr. /I
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Extra Special Values 
in OSTRICH FEATHERS

Today, at Harr’s
Of THE DRINK HABIT

AUSTRIA London, Nov. 1» 11.05 «. ».)-* Pet- a. U to evident thatthe Qwman
t0 0,0 Dl"y ™ït Ĉ.°»PnèM.dto'Ç.

™he“a«le now being fought In the to the re» of the Une reached by their 
northwest corner of Poland may be re- right flank, 
garded ae possibly the most critical yet One of the 
fought In the Ruaalan campaign, and Army Mei«onger, admlts tta n« 
although little information 1, obtain- phase of thei w tngmÿgn*. on 
able, It looks as though the victorious Ukely to have. a toollelve lnnue 
Russian advance has suffered a check, \ the whole campaign.

the governmentgovernment, but 
promptly refused it.

"It then downed upon me that tne 
Russian bureaucracy did not want the 
peop.e to become sober, for the rea
son that It was easier to rule auto
cratically a drunken mob than a sober 
people.

"This was seven years ago. Dater 
elected Mayor of Samara, capi

tal of the Volga district, a district 
with over a quarter of a millioni in
habitants. Subsequent to holding 
this office, I was elected to the Duma 
on an anti-vodka platform. In tne 
Duma I proposed a bill permitting the 
inhabitants of any town to close the 
local vodka shops, and providing also 
that every bottle of vodka should bear 
a label with the word poison. At my 
request the wording, of this label, in 
which the evils of vodka were set 
forth, was done by the late fount L*° 
Tolstoi. This bill passed the Duma, 
and went to the Imperial council.

amended and Dually

Petrograd, Nov. 18—There is pro
hibition in Russia today, prohibition 
which means that pot a drop of vodka, 
whiskey, brandy, gin or any other 
strong liquor Is obtainable from one 
end to the other of a territory popu
lated by 150,000,000 people and cov
ering one-sixth of the habitable globe.

The story of how strong drink has 
been utterly banished from the Rus 
sian Empire was related to the Asso
ciated Press by Michael Demitrovttch 
Tehelisheff, the man directly respon
sible Jor putting an end to. Russia s 
great vice, the vodka habit.

It should be said. In the beginning, 
that the word prohibition in Russia 
must be taken literally. Its use does 
not imply a partially successful at
tempt to curtail the consumption of 
liquor, resulting In drinking in secret 
places, the abuse of medical licenses, 
mud general evasion and subterfuge.
It does mean that a vast population, 
who consumed $1.000,006.000 worth of 
vodka a year; whose ordinary con
dition has been descrihed by Russians audience of Em- Paris, Nov. 18 (10.38 p. m.)-Th. fol-
?«ree o? XJSSSSS upward has perlr Nicholas He received me with lowing .«total communication «... •-
been lifted almost in one day tamm. ^kindness ................... by a very
drunken inertia to«*rtot>• ® “ . , TurUi,., bombardment. He violent and almoat uninterrupted can-
tlon has '■«“.«Hupeiled^ vlrtoahy recent patier.lv. He was lm- nonade on our front In the north.
î'î,r E u'.umntton of vJdta a Honor pressed with',,,? recital, that most of ,h. region of 8t. Mlhlel the

s araagf .r jars
*‘no nth“Xv when "the11 mobilisation blwoM naVy TeCoHs^^.'he'pet're- „ n„thl„fl to report from

of toe Russian army began special erad^rn^ other the other pert, of the front."

SSTSlta ™ old,locked Cup the ebriates. ^dTLTto%eak 

ïïP41>th°,SÏ,Cpri.U,°,reî"‘18!n«etdhe0mane l^htomintster of ^uanc. ooncerntng

rtnCÆJÆ nor^uÆ
a difficult thing to enforce prohibition. __ . . j ^ad abandoned

Prom the day this step was taken ^'“lnfn™= £'Uma' „ wle evident 
drunkenness vanished in R^sela. The ^ ^ bupeaucMlcy had been able to 
results are seen at once in the peas- . . tlie measure. Minister of
amry: already they are beginning to KokoVBoff regarded it as a

~en,,nor n̂o:oSV,y^
”re ™om th^fales^There has ïeln ■*•>« any method of replacing this 

remarkable change in the^ap-

London, Nov. 19, 1.41 a. m.—An 
officiel statement Issued at Vien
na and transmitted to Reuter’s 
Telegram Company, by way of 
Amsterdam, saya:

“In the southeastern war thea
tre several battles have resulted 
In the destruction of the Koluban 
passages, but our forces had al
ready crossed to the opposite 
banks. A telegram dated Mon
day says that 1,400 prisoners and 
much war material were taken.

"The operations of the Allied 
troops In Ruaalan Poland have 
forced the Russian main forces to 
battle, which has developed along 
the whole front under favorable 
conditions. One of our divisions 
captured three thousand prisoners 

“The advance of the Russians

You will never have a better chance to eave 
money on a purchase of Ostrich Feathers—-and 
beauties they are—than we offer you today. Our 
only object is to clear them quickly, and we've 
marked them regardless of profit

LOOK AT THE PRICES.

ablest critics, In the

Attack by Bril 
tare of ae 
German n 
Enemy bi 

made Regi 
Relief far 
valuable a

JAPANESE ARTILLERY TOO OSTRICH FEATHERS worth from $4.00 to «14.00 
each...............................Tetley 12.00 end 82.80 eeoh

OSTRICH FEATHERS worth from 81.00 to «3.00 
each ........................Today 28 end 60 cento each

fancy FEATHERS worth up to 81-00 eeoh
. • ,. 25 cents eachToday.............

FELT HATS, an colors, .. .. .. 26 cents each
Another lot of. ELEGANT BLACK VELVET 

HATS —from an overstocked hat manufacturer 
—that should be sold at $3.00 each, are offered. 
While They Last, at 98 cants each.

against the Carpathians is of sec
ondary importance^ Near Bry- 
bow a strong Ruslan cavalry force 
was dispersed by our artillery.”

Parla» Nov. 18.—Ft 
troops today smash 
battle front near Ar 

xelttons of great stre 
lihe Gem ana had bee: 

^kgalnst the cana". rou 
eea coast All the 1 
nais to the north In 
and Arras region are 
allies.

The Germans tods 
inforcements to the 
where they battllnj 
drive the French and 
canal dykes. The K 
endeavoring, to gain 
Belgian canals to cb 
flooding of the battle i 
made their capture o 
& barren victory.

Paris, Nov. 18.—T* 
along the coast ar 
the north the fog ha 
ly to enable the alite 
into action. It is x 
cold, however, and tl 
men in the trencht 
little.

Fresh French trot 
Cine are about to i 
along the battle fro 
troops, which have 
constantly, are bein 

Fresh levies are 
take the places of i 
which 'have been In 
the past two montt 

Heavy artillery fl 
along the Aisne and 
of Rhetme has beei 

The French officia 
i«ut in Paris this at 

"The day of y eel 
passed much as dii 
There were numei 
changes and some 1 
the part of the enc 
of which were repi 

“From the North 
the front was eubjet

Its guns were dynamite aa the Japa
nese scaled the fortifications.

The Japanese rushed into the city 
streets, pick axes and shovels In hand, 
bhouting "Dansai," almost simultane
ously with the hoisting of the white

DON’T FORGET — TODAY AT

MARR’S
The House Famed for Millinery

I, 3 and 5 Charlotte Street

Peking, Nov. 18.—'Tslng Tan was no 
longer defensible when the Germane 
surrendered It to the Japanese, ac
cording to a correspondent of the the 
Associated Press, who was in Tslng 
Tau throughout the siege, and who 
arrived here tonight. HU delay in 
reaching Peking was due to the Japa
nese in holding him In TVstn Tau after 
its fall, as a method of censorship 

At the time of the capitulation the 
Japenese artillery had shelled the 
trenches until their Infantry were on 
the brink of them. When the shell
ing ceased the Germans looked out 
upon bayonets and the muzzlro of 
machine guns. Where the Japanese 
broke the line they crossed over the 
dead and wounded.

Of the three big fortresses only 
Bismarck was able to continue firing.

where it was 
tabled. iFRANCEFound Ally in Czar.

flag
The Germans had destroyed all 

their vessels, including three mer
chantmen in dry dock, and all their 
cannon and military stores.

The German losses were 170 killed 
and betweeni 500 and 600 wounded.

The Japanese and British actually 
engaged In the land atack numbered 
respectively approximately 17,000 and 
15,000. The Germans in their .aet 
Une of trenches had 3,800 men.

The conduct of the Japanese was 
admitted toy the Germane to have 
been conspicuously considerate 
throughout the siege.

6. T, P. TELEGRAPH HALE MIILIDI FROM 
SERVICE FRDNMNINN1PEG DR. GOVERNMENT TO 00T 

TO FRINGE RUPERT FOOD TOO BELGIANS

GERMANY
Berlin, Nov. 18.—(Via London)—An 

official communication issued today by 
the German general headquarters 
•aye:

I FAMISHED BELGIAN CHILDREN TEAR 
BREAD FROM GERMAN SOLDIERS’ HANDS

Fighting In West Flanders 
tinuee, and the situation on the *#hole, 
remains unchanged.

•In the forest of Argonne our at
tacks continue successfully. French 
sorties to the south of Verdun were 
repulsed.

“An attack was made against our 
forces which had moved forward on 
the western bank of the River Meuse 
near St. Mlhlel, and although it was 
originally successful for the enemy It 
broke down completely later on.

“Our attack to the southwest of Clr- 
rey compelled the French to surren
der some of their positions. The cha
teau Chatillon was «termed and taken 
by our troops.

“New battles have developed in Po
land, in the region north of Lodz, but 
no decision yet has been reached.

“To the southeast of Soldau (East 
Prussia) the enemy has been forced 
to retreat in the direction of Mlawa. 
Upon the extreme western wing a 

j Russian cavalry force, which 
we defeated on November 16 and No
vember 17, has been driven back 
through Tilkallen.”

London, Nov. 18.—Francis D. Aclsod, 
Parliamentary Under Secretary of 
Foreign Affairs, stated in the House 
of Commons today that the govern
ment had contributed $500,000 to the 
Belgian government for the purchase 
of foodstuffs for the destitute inhabit 
tanta of that country.

Montreal, Nov. 18.—An important 
step in the development of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific was registered today 
when the G. T. P. telegraphs between 
Winnipeg and Prince Rupert, a dis
tance of 1,279 miles were hooked up 
and through communication opened. 
This was announced to President B. 
J. Chamberlain of the G. T. P. today 
by a telegram sent over the line by Mr. 
Donaldson, vice-president. This was 
promptlv replied to by President 
Chamberlain In a message expressing 
his appreciation of the service thus 
Inaugurated.
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til

revenue. , ..
'■While I lobbied in Petrograd, the 

Emperor visited the country around 
Moscow and saw the havoc of vodka. 
He then dismissed Kohovosoff and ap
pointed the present Minister of Fin
ance, M. Bark.

» a ic Cardhril Frineols i meat and bacon. No petroleum is ob'

*5®. v -ft-r a vigu to England, cannot carry the coal, because the 
wtoer/he ««IveO « en,™8to.üc re-

h», b°«n M,ü <1 «.idler* b»t
r 5SSr «ris sbæ ss& sstws js 

a.** svsar =•“
“’Very «r^gérthotom» to the people in the .urrojm-.lng country 

~ ton. »,
bXnrVto tT. PrSe r»nadia„ delegation whleh »,

S tad iny wor,‘ r?e,& err^er»t0..^rym,M iy ,acting-we are in Ing an appeal to the people of Can- 
want of potatoes, peas, grain, flour, ada for grain.

pe&rance of their clothes. 
clothes are cleaner and bath the men 
and women appear more neatly and 
better dressed. The destitute charac
ter of the homes of the poor has been 
replaced with something like order and 

In Petrograd and Moscow the

LOST—Tuesday, stiver nugget bar 
pin. Finder, please return to The 
Standard.The Reaction Following Prohibition.thrift,

effect of these improved conditions « 
fairly startling. On holidays in these 
two cities inebriates always filled the 
police stations, and often they lay 
about on the sidewalks and even in 
the streets. Things are so different to
day that unattended women may now 
pass at. night through portions of these 
cities where it was formerly danger
ous even for men.

"Mobilization precipitated the anti- 
The Grand Duke, revodka measure, 

membering the disorganization due to 
drunkenness during the mobilization 
of ltt04, ordered the prohibition of all 
alcohol if drinks, except in clubs and 
IIrat class restaurants. This order, en
forced for one month, eh owed the Rus
sian authorities the value of abstin
ence. In spit» of the general depres
sion caused by the war, the paralysis 
of business, the dosing of factories 
and the interruption of railroad traffic 
the people felt no privation. Savings 
banks showed an Increase in deposits 
over the preceding month, end over 
the corresponding month of the pre
ceding year. At the same time there 
was a boom in the sale of meats, gro
ceries. clothing, dry goods and house 
furnishing». The thirty million rou
bles a day that had been ipaid tor vod- 

being spent for the

OOUSMEB til You Don’t Have To 
TEI YEAR SENTENCE) ! iboll your clothes and parboil your; 

self at the same time. You don't 
have to rub your knuckles red and 

stand hours over a steamingsore,
tub either. You can end washday 
drudgery and housework drudgery 
for all times if you send your laun
dry work to us. We will save you 
hours of work every day In the 
year We wash your clothes so that 
they are clean and sweeL "Give us

Newcastle, Nov. 18.—The 
court closed today. Judgment in the 
case of Storey vs. Crocker reserved. 
McVarlsh who broke Into Thomas Cas
sidy's house a few days ago was given 
ten years In Dorchester under Speedy 
Trials Act.

BEIGE
The Miracle Worker, Once a Peasant 

Now a Millionaire.

RUSSIAThis miracle has been virtually ac- 
He is Michaelcompldahed by one man.

D. Tehelisheff. a peasant by birth, or
iginally a house painter by profes
sion, then mayor of the city of Sa
mara, and now a millionaire. Physi
cally he is a giant, Standing over six 
feet, four inches, and of powerful 
build, although he is 55 years old he 
looks much younger. His movements were now
display the energy of youth his eyes neceasltlee Gf ufe. The average work- 
are animated, and hie black hair is increased from three and
not tinged by gray. four <jays to six, the nuemerous holt-

In Petrograd Mr. Tehelisheff is gen- d of the drinker having been eltm 
•rally found in a luxurious suite of inated Tpe working day also became 
rooms in one of the best hotels. He ]oageri and the efficiency of the work- 
goes about clad in a blue blouse with er vtg p^haps doubled. Women and 
a tasselled girdle, and baggy black chi,ldren> wh0 seldom were without 
breeches tucked into heavy boots. He marks lowing the physical violence 
offers his visitors tea from a samovar ^ ^ husb,and and father, suddenly 
and fruit from the Crimea. Speaking found themselves in an undreamed-of 
of what 'he had accomplished for the radlge There weje no blows, no 
cause of sobriety In Russia, Mr. Tchel- in8U,tg ^ no rough treatment There 
isheff said: wa3 bread on the table, milk for the

“I was reared in a smal. Russian babieg and a flre in the kitchen." 
village. There were no schools or - <#I dectded to Beize this occasion 
hospitals, or any of the l®Pr0Vf“®“^ for a press campaign, so far aa this is 
we are accustomed to find in civmzea ^ poSBivie thing in Russia. I orga- 
communities. I picked up an educa- nized allegations to present petitions 
tion from old newspapers and stray proper authorities for the pro-
books. One day I chanced upon a . of thig new sobriety for the 9u*r°,J'J . prllMi. ûur troona con- 
treateiT of^th^blmfutoe^ot alcohol. h*!® rmpertlf'm aJe/t/Ti'! tlnue to m.ke ^’«arewt.^nd ^ghtlng

™fAv.,,,. . . . . . . . . . . . . -
Dressed with thie, knowing that every- from privileged clubs an» fending.
body drank vodka, that I asked the ^®tlura]lts was successfu., and strong the '"“htKWJkll we “P*“r-
•ret doctor 1 met It the statement res longer available anywhere ed near Varechlaghen. the enemy
were true. He said "yes." Men drank muer > abandoned more than 300 dead. Among
It he explained, because momentarily Leonti month of eubettoence the officer» whom we took prisoners
It ptve them a eeneation of p.eaaant ma"themanIfo7dëdvantates so clear her. wa. »n artHI.ry «"lee™'mntJo 
dizziness. From that time I «to®*»*»; ™ e®erybody that when we called up- the infantry because of a lack of o«l- 
to take every opportunity to discover Hls Malesty to thank him for hts cero fdr that branch, 
more about the use of vodka. recent orders he promised that the “On the front, along the Maaurlan

"At the end of the eighties, there a business of the government lakes, our troops reached the wire en- 
came famine in Russia, followed by . be g[ven up forever. This tanglementa of the enemy a poaltlon 1 to at leaat one
agrarian troubles. I saw a crowd of 1|e wea promulgated In a tele- and forced them. On the front between Poland. -,„™i»n frontier, 1
peasants demand from a local land- ' Grand Duke Fonstantine. Czenatochowa and Cracow we have at- All along the East ^ u|ei' Ru»-
tor? all the grain and foodstuSs in hie grf^-h remains only now to Bnd tacked important force» of the one- however, Petrograd ^*‘“£*1tdhvln<l,1, 
granary Tills puzzled me; I conld h ® the revenue which, up to my. detachment, of which, operating ,|.n. have made aueceealve advaneoA
not understand how honest men were ( tlm6i ha8 been contribut- „ Lodovltze, were routed. and claim» th.t In Oallcl» they have
Indu.glriz in what seemed to he hljto 9 ïodks. There has been Intro- -in Galicia we have occupied «ue- captured the pane» of *I'*C*^ .

robbery. But I noted at he time ed^hy vouas a eflerta, a ceaalvely th. paw. over the Can» Mountain* through u*^
that every man who w“ J?*a eoinUon of this question. The aim thlanc. trland would be forood *? w ' ,
In thie Incident was a drinking man, « (h|g M]1 le aot th6 creation of new -|n the Black Sea our fleet haa bom- way back Into Austria, in coco a
while their fellow villager» or an Increase In the present parted the barracks and wlraloaa Mis- decisive defeat. According to B,
atoo ten loua had auffletont provision» taz". w >n <gort t0 render the gov- Traph .tatlon at Trablaend." |ln the Ruaaiana wore foread to ra-
lu their own homes. Tiro» t waa tnal t doma|n, and poasesaione * -------------- treat near Soldau.
I observed the Industrial effects of „roductlve." imprevament Repertad _ From Petrograd by wa/ J*
vodka drinking. ■— -------- - ■ 1 The condition of Mise Violet Ter- however, cornea the statement that a

roll, who waa Injured In an eutomo- .terrific battle of unexampledviolence
bile accident last Saturday, has much h„ been proceedliro for fdwr daya
Improved. It waa stated by the an- sround Soldau, the Kuaolana, ondoavoo
thorttlea at the Oeneral Public Hoe- (ng to avenge their former revere» at
pltal early thl. morning. ^ thl. tory"

Funeral Today and carrying poaltlon after position
The funeral of Mrs. Mary McDonald. by aswult, despite the Infernal fire of 

who died on Tuesday at 228 Brussels the Germans.” 
street will take place today at 2.30

Petrograd, Nov. 18.—The following 
statement was issued this evening by 
the gene al staff of the Russian navy:

"On the morning of November 17 a 
German squadron of two cruisers, ten 
torpedo boats and several other steam
ers, appeared before Libau. The Ger- 

bombarded the city and harbor,

HELP, AlDIED. a trial.
’Phone 68, Team Will Call.inquiry,ed the total cost of the 

amounting to $187.34, by the judgment 
in connection with the investigation 
into the collision in Windmill Point 
Basin on October 7, between the coaaV 
ing steamers Canada, owned by the 
Gaspe and Bay Chaleur Company, and 
the Cape Breton, under charter to the y 
Dominion Coal Company. The finding 
was brought down by Captain L. A. —- 
Demers, Dominion wreck commission- f

IT HIEYESTERDAY’S NEWS 
FROM WAR TÔID 

IN SHORT METRE

MALONY—Jn this city, on the 17th 
inst., George Malony, leaving one 
daughter and two sons to mourn. 

Funeral from hie late residence, 61 
City Road, Thursday at 2.30 p. m. 
Friends Invited to attend.

Ungar’s Laundrymans
setting on fire several buildings.

“The same day, very early, the Rus
sian Black Sea fleeL which had been 
cruising off Trebizond, steamed close 
to the town and bombarded the harbor 
and barracks, and set on fire buildings 
along the coast.

“No Turkish ships were sighted off 
the coasL”

Petrograd, Nov. 18.—The following 
official communication from General 
Headquarters was issued tonight:

“Between the Vistula and the Warta 
our advance guards, In an engagement 
with the Germans, who took the of
fensive, fell back In the direction 6f 
Bzoure. The enemy succeéded in gain
ing a footing In the region of Lentchlt- 
za and Orloff, throwing out advance 

the direction of Plontek.

;Dying and and Carpet a «allai Warta.

Halifax man 
panied Nova 
Ship writes i 
—Stories of < 
not been exa

When Women Ackonwlege Their 
Husbands to Be MastersIMPERIAL-er.

Captain James Kemp and Pilot Ar- 
the Cape Breton, are 
all blame by the find-

thur Arcand, of 
exonerated fromWhile all along the fighting Unes In 

France and Belgium and In East r,,e- 
sia, Russian Poland and Galicia 
fighting continuas, and 
have been won c..t. 
places,

and In East Prut-

i
, and lost at various

Hr.____ there still has been nowhere
any decisive result achieved by either 
♦h* Allies or the Germane and Aua-

tng. Malcolm Williams In the tremendously forceful

“THE BRITT Broadway
Production

Halifax, N. S, N< 
ing special cable l 
from a Halifax man 
the Tremorvah to 1 
supplies, the gift ol 
va Scotia, New Bru 
ward Island, Quebc 

Rotterdam, Nov. 
has yet been told 

. misery and nufferin 
it is beyond the pc 
mind to grasp and t

Four-Act
Drama

OPERA HOUSEthe Aille» or

North 8,,X."tnodt*h.VSwY£,Tronttori tab*

ISra'”.8*«jâ
lino, however, remaining but slightly

°hfn the East the battling to more In 
the nature of field operations. Here 
there are claim» by both th* Au*F't' 
Germans and th. BeMlan» to vlotor-

.......d-d^x^r'iSs:

same ding-dong A play that sot St John thinking yeeterday.

TONIGHT AT 8.15

Thompson Musical 
Comedy Company

THE PEPPER TWINS FORBES LAW DUGUID [
The finest baritone we have ever 

Intredueed.They sing, pley on trumpets, bag
pipe», and they dance.

Comedy films and the Orchestra ! BACKPRESENTING
cniOAV “The'One She Loved the Beet”—ffdleon feature.FRIDAY Episode No. 8 ef "The Trey e-.Haerte"

WAS S< 
COULD NOT SWi

“THL TRAVELLING MAN”
Prices 10-20 and 30c

For backache, la 
«me of the commaTHAT 

MAKS LIFR 
WORTH 
WHILE

treating symptoms 
there la no rented; 
Kidney Pills for tak 
twitches and twinge 
stiff back and givin 
comfort to all poor, i 
Buffer so much from 

Mr». Blackburn, 
burn, Alta., writes: 
writing yon stating 
received by using I 
About three years 
afflicted with lame 
bad I could not ex 

adV. A to tr 
I had used i 
improvement 

Howe

OPERA HOUSE LYRIC
SUNDAY, 22 
November

AT 3 O'CLOCK
THE BLACKFACE

fun-smiths
AT THE FORCE OF JOY, 

Striking the Anvil ef Flessur*
OBJECT TO DENES 

IF MU-CEI OUCHES
l Anti-Vodka Cruaade.

"At Samara, I decided to do more 
i than passively disapprove of vodka.
S At tula time I was an alderman, and 
\ m»ny of the tenant» living lm my 
' houses were working men. One night 

a drunken father tn one ® ... wife. This Incident made
euch a terrible impression on me that 
i decided to fight vodka with a.1 my 
strength h» juppollt(OJ1 that the'.gov-

r'thtn'Tt^u-rTffirrp
zrir^Tioî~LnrT requesting at the same time 

cf vodka be prohibited, 
vy. hill oassed, and the money was ™ • P ■ It was offered to the "General

Hew He Began

A LECTURE ON

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE JONES & McGRAIL i

II BRIGHT É 
|| BONGS W

■tilled his ePECULIAR
DIALOGUE

Toronto, Nov. 18.—A remark made 
yesterday by Major General Sam 
Hughes to the effect that the teat 
mobilization of the troops In this city 
on Mcoday, waa a lot of noteense, 
"haa stirred up resentment that It to 
dlfftauK to keep from hotline over.

Absolute confidence In General Lea- 
sard, who ordered the "moboltUtlon.' 
to expressed everywhere, and not a 
few citizens have rung him up and 
told him what they think of the opln- 
Ion of the minister of mT.ltia.

- — break* tlroegh

—BY—

Willis r. Gross, C.S.
Member of Board of Lectureship 

of the First Church of Christ 
Scientist, Boston, MAI*

BEPBIMieO MO HIE 
EDI STEIMEB CIPTIIH

A WIFE FROM THE COUNT»* 
Pretty Rellenoe Drama That 
Swings Between Smile» A Team

much bcttetl n 
them until ba 
cured. I highly re 
for lame back.*8 

Doan’s Kidney P 
or 3 boxes for $1.! 
mailed direct on 
The T. MUbum C<

red tape,” the Toronto Star eaya, 
“with just about the right spirit of 
contempt for It at a time like this. 
But his talk ought to be cepsored. 
It Is hie talk that is at faulL If his 
remarks cannot be censored by the 
government then the newspapers 
ouaht to get together and make a gen
eral agreement not to publish his re
marks in a «»w state." -

GENTLEMAN FOR A DAY 
Thanhoueer Kid Playlet

"mON.—SOMETHING QOOpTfiesta FreeAll Welcome
Montreal, Nov. 18.—Captain Philo- 

demo Blouin, of the eteemer Cameda. 
was "severely reprimanded and fin-

No Collection.
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HOT ^ TRAIL y 
’XoUR MUTUAL SHU’S >
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------
™ Dunbar and the Detective e 
k- Almost Catch the Thief 
Æ-À After a Number of Thrlt -- ^ ling Adventuree. Margaret OS 
Hx Incidentally Tries Borne 
imJ New Style» In Hate and C5 
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Story 
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GIGANTIC BATTLE IN POLAND IN PROSPECT;AU ALLIES CAPTURE IMPUTANT POSITIONS
; HUES DELIVERED iANNULI PRE-STOCK-TAKING SALE Of !

MEN’S AND BOYS’ OVERCOATSIlfs FRONT NEAR MIMS Ïand
Our

A Great Bargain Opportunity in Fine and Fashionable Garments 

COMMENCING THIS MORNING
Attack by British aid French troops results in cap

ture of several positions of importance and ends 
German raids against Canal routes to the sea — 
Enemy brings up many reinforcements to Dix- 

mude Region—Rheims still under bombardment— 
Relief for Belgian troops who have been doing 
valuable work.

/
2.00
laoh

These coats comprise all of the new season’s styles, cloths and colorings an i are up to the usual M. 11 
R. A. high standard of finish and material—garments representing the balance of our regular stock and placed j | 
at quick clearance figures. This will be the chance of the year for man or boy to secure an overcoat or reefer I ] 
most economically and offered in ample time to afford an entire winter’s wear.

READ THESE ITEMS-THEIN COME PROMPTLY

2.00
each

l
each
each
VET
:urer
wed.

i

iiiipartlctilarly attire bombardment,
Nleuport and to the east and to the 
south of Ypree.

“Near Blxsohoote, the Zouaves, 
charging with the bayonet, brilliantly 
took possession of a forest which had 
been disputed between the enemy and 
ourselves for three days.

“To the south of Ypres, an offensive 
movement on the part of the enemy’s 
Infantry was repulsed by our troops 
The English army also maintained the 
front.

Parle# Nov. 18.—French and British 
troops today smashed the Kaiser's 
battle front near Arras capturing po

sitions of great strength from which 
ithe Gem ans had been launching raids 

^Against the cans', routes to the French 
sea coast All the highways and ca 
nais to the north In the Armentieres 
and Arras region are now held by the 
allies.

The Germans today sent heavy re
inforcements to the Dixmude region, 
where they battling desperately to 
drive the French and British from the 
canal dykes. The Kaiser’s troops are 
endeavoring, to gain a foothold on the 
Belgian canals to check the continued 
flooding of the battle ground, which has 
made their capture of Dixmude merely 
a barren victory.

Paris, Nov. 18.—Weather conditions 
along the coast ere Improving. To 
the north the fog has lifted sufficient
ly to enable the allied warships to get 
Into action. It Is now turning very 
cold, however, and the suffering of the 
men In the trenches Is allayed but 
little.

Fresh French troops of the second 
tine are about to take up positions 
along the battle front. The Belgian 
troops, which have been in the field 
constantly, are being relieved.

Fresh levies are also available to 
take the places of the French forces 
which 'have been In the trenches for 
tiie past two months.

Heavy artillery flatting continued 
along the Aisne and the bombardment 
of Rheims has been resumed.

The French official statement given 
tout in Paris this afternoon says:

“The day of yesterday, Nov. 17th, 
passed much as did the day before. 
There were numerous artillery ex
changes and some Isolated attacks on 
the part of the enemy’s infantry, all 
of which were repulsed. 

k “From the North Sea to the Lys, 
#the front was subjected to a tàirly ac-

$ /£s£ MEN’S OVERCOATS, in shawl and convertible collar styles, plain and half-belted back ef
fects, including all the most up-to-date styles; some coats with close-fitting backs, 
others in full back effect. Nap cloths, whitneys, fancy tweeds and a variety of soft 
finished materials, in navy and various shades of grey and brown. Also Men's Over
coats, self and velvet collars, in many new styles, for young men’s wear, also the 
"Chesterfield" model for men who prefer this more conservative style. These over- 
coats are In naps, fancy tweeds and melton cloths, in navy, browns, greys and black, i j

Regular price $12.50 Sale price $ 9.60 Regular price $17.00 Sale price $13.60 i \
Regular price 15.00 Sale price 11.90 Regular price 18.50 Sale price 14.70 $

IJ
!iii

Rheims Still Under Fire.

"From Arras to the Otee there le I 
nothing new to report. ■

“In the region of Craonne our artll- P 1 
lery on several occasions secured the 1 
advantage over the batteries of the ■ 
enemy. I

"The bombardment of Rheims has 
continued. From Rheims to the Ar- 
gonne there is nothing new to report. ■ 

'In the region of St Mihlel, In spite J 
of counter-attacks by the Germans, we g 
have retained In our possession the ■ 
western part of the vtllaige of Chau- ] 
voncourt. J g

“In Alsace the Landwehr battalions ■ 
sent into tire region of Sainte Marle- 
aux-Mlnes have had to be taken out. 
for the reason that they lost one-half 
of their effective strength.”

Paris, Nov. 18.—German» troops, on 
the line from the coast to below Dix- I . 
mude, are making frantic efforts to ■ 1 
repair the bomb-proof shelters of their g 
trenches before the allied lines. The I g 
waters which flooded the fighting area ■ 
caused many of these shelters to col
lapse or swept them away entirely. 1BP 
The Germans have, therefore, been 
completely exposed to the shell fire of 
the allied forces. Their losses have 
been enormous. The work of rebuild
ing the trenches and the construction 
of the dikes to hold back the flood 
water is being carried out in tire face 
of heavy bombardment.

l

1 FROM
$m to oor 

i mm
Regular price $22.50 Sale price $17.90 %

MEN’S REEFERS, in navy beavers, the indispensible garment for outdoor workers; warm, S 
comfortable and durably made, velvet collars, also Men's Extra Heavy Frieze Reefers, ! i
just the garments for motormen, drivers, etc., made with tweed and corduroy linings , !
and convertible storm collars, ! !

:

ii—Francia D. Acland, 
ider Secretary of 
tated In the House 
,v that the govern- 
ited 1600,000 to the 
nt for the purchase 
the destitute Inhabt-

Regular price $6.50 Sale price $5.20 Qj
Regular price 7.25 Sale price 5.80 I !

Regular price $9.00 Sale price $7.10

Regular price $4.25 Sale price $3.40 
Regular price 5.50 Sale price 4.40

Ii

ii3
ÎÏ3

BOYS’ FANCY OVERCOATS, ages 21/2 to 10 years, Made in a grqat variety of styles, in I|
- Norfolks, plain box coat effects, full belt and half belt; some coats with Prussian col- flj

lars of cloth and velvet, which button to the neck, others in convertible and shawl col-, 
lar styles. The coats are in fancy tweeds, naps, whitneys and soft finished cheviots, 
plain blues, browns, greys, fancy mixtures,

Regular price $3.75 Sale price $2.95 
Regular price 4.50 Sale price 3.40

i ;
itry.

'

r. «liver nugget bar 
nee return to The fl

«6Regular price $5.50 Sale price $4.40 * j 
Regular price 6.50 Sale price 5.20 [ !

BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ OVERCOATS, sizes 25 to 35, in lengths to reach well below the knees, $ | 

coats with convertible or shawl collars to be rolled up closely around the neck in cold or 
stormy weather; plain and belted back effects, in good, serviceable nap cloths, whit- J j 
neys, tweeds and heavy, soft finished materials in blues, greys, browns and fancy mix- J i 
tures, j j

Regular price $4.50 Sale price $3.40 Regular price $6.50 Sale price $5.20 11

Regular price 5.50 Sale price 4.40 Regular price 7.25 Sale price 5.80 [ j

ii ïf-

t Have To £
£ W 1£s and parboil your; j 

i6 time. You don’t ] 
ir knuckles red and 
rs over a steaming 
i can end washday 
lousework drudgery 1 
you send your laun- 
i. We will save you 

every day In the 
your clothes so that 
and sweet Give us

a£
£ M JSP-:I have been In Holland three days. 

What I have seen and heard Is only 
a page in the most colossal national 
calamity of modern times. It over
whelms one with its enormity, until 
one Is utterly dwarfed beside It. If 
we look to the heavens they seem al
most Impotent, and the end is now 
here in sight. Louvain, Malines and 
their citizens—perishing waifs in this 
great cataclysm of war, are but inci
dents in the suffering of the Belgian 
people.

The work of discharging the Tre- 
morvay commenced early Monday 
morning, and today hundreds of tons 
of her cargo are going forward to 
Belgium to feed men, women and 
children whose faces are pinched with 
starvation» wW bodies are shivering 
In the bitter 3L of approaching win
ter, whose h\ $s are destroyed, 
whose families are scattered as chaff 
before the wind, who are entirely de
pendent for life Itself, from day to 
day, upon the bounty of the world.

The Tremorvah’s cargo was handed 
over to the Belgian commission for 
relief In Belgium, but the American 
commission, who, by the courtesy of 
the German government, have the 
privilege of entering Belgium and dis
tributing the food and clothing, fur
nish the protection and 
safe delivery of the con

One thing must be emphasized and 
given due credit, the Germans are not 
seizing any of this relief food and 
clothing, but are giving every cour
teous assistance to the work of re-

III* ED 
HELP, HD DIED
it miEDiimi

£æ ©£H Regular price $8.00 Sale price $6.10
BOYS’ ALL-WOOL MACKINAW BLANKET COATS, with piped seams, hood, and flannel [ j 

lining. These are very serviceable garments offered in grey, brown, navy and red,
Regular price $3.00 Sale price $2.50 Regular price $5.50 Sale price $4.30 [ |

BOYS’ REEFERS, with large storm collars, others in convertible collar styles; naps, friezes, [ ;
fancy tweeds, with Italian, flannel and tweed linings, Reefers in blues, greys, browns $ 
and mixtures,

Regular price $4.90 Sale price $4.10

isIii tc-’tTeam Will Call. ii’s Laundry iiii;:„Kt Qua In WariOL ii ££ Regular price $5.25 Sale price $4.20Halifax man whe accom
panied Nova Scotia Relief 
Ship writes of conditions 
—Stories of distress have 
not been exaggerated.

ii £ii Regular price $6.50 Sale price $5.15 £Jtonwlege Their 
Be Masters

ii iiMEN'S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.ii ££ ££ MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED I£i £r Broadway
Production

Halifax, N. S„ Not. 18—The follow- 
Ing special cable has been received 
from a Halifax man, who accompanied 
the Tremorvah to Rotterdam bearing 
supplies, the gift of the people of No
va Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince Ed
ward Island, Quebec and Ontario.

Rotterdam, Nov. 17—"Not the half 
has yet been told of the appalling 

, misery and suffering of the Belgians.
X It Is beyond the power of the human 

mind to grasp and the pen to describe.

£ ££
ii guarantee of 

itrlbutions.•terdiy.

what must be done and how tremen
dous Is the bask of which Canadians 
bave only a faint conception. Seven 
million people to feed requiring at the 
least, nearly two (thousand tons of 
wheat a day. The oommlseion is en
deavoring to make a systematic deliv
erance of a minimum quantity of 
eighty thousand tons of provisions a 
month.

One man this morning pleaded for 
some of the lumber out of the Tre
morvah to build him a shelter. And 
In this wise does the story go.

Several of the American commis
sioners have said to me: "You cannot 
exaggerate, no words you may use, 
will half tell the tale." Shall I say 
then that no nation was ever so cast 
down, none ever so exalted. Despoil
ed of the things of this world, they 
have grasped the things eternal, hope, 
honor and soul. It Is not blasphemy 
when I say that the world has witness
ed no greater sacrifice since the day of 
Calvary. ___

tain specified codes between France 
and the United States, Canada and 
points in the West Indies and South 
America. Only one code can be used 
in a message, and the name of the 
code must be written upon every one.

The use of private supplements, or 
the numerical equivalents of the phra
ses in published codes, will not be 
permitted. Other conditions o: the 
censorship exercised over the French 
cables will remain in force.

LAW DUGUID | The® are 25,000 more who need to 
have heir dally bread provided. In 
the eying need for all these people 
the emm lesion, through the appeals 
for fother Canadian aid.

What, flour and rice ane wanted in 
large uantities. The Belgians are able 
to grid In their little mills a consider* 
able mouat of wheat, if they bad it 
At tii special suggestion of Captain 
Luce) Mr. Elderidn sent forward to 
Mai Ids today a lighter load of pro
vision as a special contribution to 
these people from Nova Scotia.

Peopl are Starving; Help Must be 
Sent Quickly.

Mil SEND CODE 
MESSAGES AFTER 101 20

and women of all classée, the woman 
and the peasant, children of luxury 
and children of the poor, slowly dying 
of starvation, their faces telling a tale 
beyond human conception, the suffer
ing becomes something that we can
not describe.

irltene we have ever 
ntredueed. lief.

The Americans are doing magnifi
cent work, although Nova Scotians 
might have desired to haw made the 
distributions of the Tremorvah’s car* 
go themselves, It was impossible, and 
It Is Indeed fortunate that such an 
organization as the American com
mission, under the charge of Captain 
J. H. Lucey, is In existence, to perform 
the work.

The following distribution has been 
made of the cargo. The potatoes are 
to be sent to Liege, where they have 
none. . The flour will be sent to Lim- 
berg, a district of fifty thousand peo
ple, where they have had no bread 
for forty days. The apples and gro
ceries will be sent to Bmssels with 
some of the general cargo, from which 
place these goods will be delivered to 
the surrounding districts. The clothes 
will be distributed throughout Hol
land, under the personal supervision 
of Mr. E. B. Elderkin, Nova Scotia 
commissioner In charge. A request 
for clothing from Flushing came early 
yesterday morning, and has been re
sponded to. The whole of the Trem
orvah’s cargo Is in splendid condlb-

rchestra ! BACKACHE New York, Nov. 18—The French 
Cable Company announced today that 
on and after November 20 It will be 
allowed to transmit messages in cer-

No Such Thing at Class Distinction.
“The rich and the poor, the high and 

the low, are all one In Belgium -today. 
The aristocrat is brother to the ple- 
blan, and stands with him In the long 
line of starving people, who await 
their allotment of soup, bread and 
meat from the depots, established by 
the relief commission. One thing alone 
fills my heart; It Is the wonderful, un
breakable Independence of these (peo
ple. They will not ask for charity; 
it must be given them with the assur
ance that payment will some time be 
accepted.

"Some people may think a shipload 
of provisions is an enormous amount, 
but it Is as almost nothing In the task 
confronting us. The anguish that Is 
written upon their faces, if the world 
could see, would stir the hearts of 
people to their very depths of passion. 
How if the (people of Canada oouhl see 
the kneeling groups of women and 
children around roadside crucifix. 1 
Imagine a faith that amidst the dark
est night et*ll clings to all that la left 
them—their God."

iMr. Bell proceeded to Bruseels to
day, where he will be in close touch 
with the Nova Scotian contribution.

Cardinal Merciers, representative 
from Ghent, whom the Germans court
eously permitted to pass through the 
lines, told me today of hie appeal for 
the people of the former cky of Ma- 
lines. The place was utterly destroy
ed, 12,000 poor, without even shelter

was so BAD

COULD NOT SWEEP THE FLOOR.

-Edlaen feature, 
laerta”

For backache, lame or weak back, 
one of the commonest and most dis
tressing symptoms of kidney Inaction, 
there Is no remedy to equal Doan’s 
Kidney Pills for taking out the stitches, 
twitches and twinges, limbering up the 
stiff back and giving perfect relief and 
comfort to all poor, suffering women who 
Buffer so much from a weak lame back.

Mrs. Blackburn, R.R. No. 1, Fish- 
burn. Alta., writes: ”1 take pleasure in 
writing you stating the benefit I have 
received by using Doan’s Kidney PUls. 
About three years ago I was terribly 
afflicted with lame back, and was so 
bad I could not even sweep my floor. 

adV. A to try your kidney pills. 
I had used one box there was a 
improve rient ri my back was 

However, I kept on taking 
back was completely

THAT 
MAKE LIFE 
WORTH 
WHILE

D Mr Vanloon, representative of the 
aeeodrted press at The Hague, said 
to m today, in a newspaper man’s 
terse and striking, language: ‘Ttu 
whol situation is this, and Canada 
with he rest of the world must realize 
It. th Belgians are starving; they need 
foodind must have It"

Tb Belgian minister to Holland,
Bare Fallon, with a heart too full to 
spetw with a pressure of my hand 
that néant unfathomed gratitude, 
thaoed the people of Canada.

Brians everywhere In Holland who 
hav<heard of what our province has 
dontare expressing their appreciation.
Feeder .Murray's appeal has exalted 
Nov Scotia as have few events In her 
hlat<7.

Wat Holland is doing_______
cent j Holland is not rich, but In a Special to The Standard, 
maner that makes our Mberatity Ottawa, Nov. 18.— The engineers 
sme. the Dutch are .opening their who are to go with the second contln- 
hons, giving of their substance and gent are mobilizing here now. There 
helpig In every conceivable way; yet are 160 men from Winnipeg, Regina 
the elgians have no claim upon them, and Calgary, 26 from Ottawa and a few 
TheOuitoh have no obligations to re- from other parts of the country. Many 
payjexcept that one demanded by of the engineers are old country men 
Chrtian teachings end human In- who have seen service. Among the 
sting. fifty men from Calgary there are slx-
e* a law figuras suggesting teen who have South African medals.
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IE FORCE OF JOY, 
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ENGINEER CORPS Fill 
SECBNO CONTINGENT 
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Story of Land That Haa No Smile 
I shall let Jarvis Bell, probably the 

best informed man on the American 
commission on conditions In Belgium, 
tell you as he told me with tears in 
his eyes the tale of unutterable woe 
from the land that has.no smile.

“I have reen," said Mr. Bell, "ter
rible calamities in different parts of 
the world, where human life was as a 
pawn, where flood and earthquake and 
marine disaster caused terrible suffer- 
ing, but when it comes to seeing thou- from the stormy winter, are left to be 
sands of civilized Christiana, aged men oared for.

(

Dutch" deans wood-work and floors. 
V ù!y and quickly. Reaches the difficult 
timers and crevices thoroughly cleaning 
with litde effort.
Don’t Be Withoutlt—lOc&r

from the counter
Reliance Drama That 
Between Smiles * Tear»

1 much bettetl n 
them until Vly 
cured. I highly recommend these pills 
for lame back.”LEMAN FOR A DAY 

ihoussr Kid Playlet i'

mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Milbura Co., Limited, Toronto,

SOMETHING GOOD. X Ont.
When ordering direct specify "Doan's.1;
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Mon’» $3.50 Dull Calf Blucher Lac
ed Boot», new good», perfect fit- 
ting, dreaay et y le, all alzaa, $2.50 
per pair.

Ladle»’ $3.50 Dull Calf Button 
Boot», new geode, lateet laat, all 
alzea, $2.50 per pair.

Ladle»’ $3.50 and $43» Patent, Dull 
Top Button Boot», neweat ehapee, 
all alma, $2.50 per pair.

Out of Town Cuetomere Supplied 
by Parcel Poet.

A Saving 
like This 
Appeals to

franris & Vaughan
19 King Street LACE LEATHER

CANADIAN end AMERICAN RAW HIDE and TANNED 
Beth in Sides and Cut 

ALSO A COMPLETE STOCK OF
Leather, Balata, Hair and Rubber Belting

d. k. McLaren, limited
64 Prince Wm. St "Phone M. 1121. St John. N.B.

“Don’t Blame the Cook”
11 your Tea Infuses poorly, 
is dusty and flavorless—get 
*Saladar and your Tea troubles 

j will quickly vanish—

SUIDE
Black or Mixed * Sealed Packets only.

H

men to the* Canadian contingent are 
graduates of the Canadian militia. Mr. 
CarveU says the Canadian militia to “a 
boozorlum.’’ The Telegraph endorses 
Mr. Carvell. Consequently it is evi
dent it endorses his opinion of the 
Canadian militia. What do the mothers 
of the New Brunswick boys now at 
Salisbury think about It?

Wje St3Mja Stanèatô little fiennp’8 Pole Booh.
Published by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William street,

St. John. N. B., Canada.
ALFRED E. McGINLBY,

Editor. 4 '
United States Representatives: 
Henry DeClerque. Chicago, 111. 
Louis Klebahn, New York.

British Representative:
Frederick A. Smyth, London.

BY LEE PAPE.
Us felloe was wawklng down the alley yestidday and wat dl we find 

leenlng agenst a# fente neer the cornlr but a grate big bag stuffed full of 
paplr, the bag beelng made of burlap and the peplr beelng awl 'kinds.

O wlss, we can «ell'this, sed Sid Hunt
We awt to gat about a half a dolllr for that, sed Puds Slmklna
Oo awn, we awt to get a dolllr enyway, look at the size of It I sed.
Wleh jest then we herd a rag man yelling at the uthlr end of the al

ley, yelling, Bny old rags, rage, bottlle.
G, beer kums wun now, sed Reddy Merty. And we llftld the bag, tak

ing 8 of ue to carry It, and met the rag man haff way down the alley, bee- 
tog a llttel

How mu

H. V. MacKINNON.
Managing Editor. 
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item will you give us for awl this paplr to this bag, sed Bid 
Hunt And the rag men stopped his push cart and got out his scales on 
a lawng chane, and wayed the paplrby hooking the bag awn the end of a 
hook, saying. A dime.

Wat. for awl that paplr In that bag, sed Puds Simklns.
Like fun, sed Reddy Merfy.
Awl rite. III give you 12 cents, thares 6 of you and that» 2 cents

yure looks, sed the 
big bag to take 12

“ counted on. Hla offer made an 
“ enormous impression in the 
11 whole world. Mr. Churchill 
“ pointed out this fact especially 
" In the well known memorandum 
"of the Admiralty. This Impres- 
“ sien will now not only be des- 
"treyed but people will every- 
“ where obtain the conviction 
“that England cannot depend 
“ upon much help from her colo- 
* nlee.

GERMANY AND “OUR” SENATE.

Fredericton, Nov. 18—The Supremê 
Court of Appeal, which was adjourn
ed from last week, reassembled this 
morning and took up the chancery ap
peal of Jones ve. Sullivan et al. a 
North Shore case, involving the own
ership of a lumber wharf and lately 
tried before Chief Justice McLeod.

At the hearing today Justice White 
presided, having as bis associates 

Justice Mc-

Naturally a machine Grit newspaper, 
such as the Telegraph, would balk at 
the suggestion that the action of the 
Canadian Sonate in strangling Mr. Bor
ders proposal for emergency aid to 
Britain's Navy had the slightest influ-' 
ence in bringing the peopl^ of Ger
many to the belief that in time of war 
the British Empire could not depend 

assistance from Canada. If the

apeece, Im jest giving you that mutch bekause I like 
rag man. And we sed awl rite, and he reetchtog to a 
sents out, and awl of a suddin thare war a noise and we looked erround 
and thare waa anuthlr rag man In back of us, saying, Wat are you dam 
kids doing with my bag of papirw

Hello Mike, I thawt they stole It sumware, thats wy I woodent buy 
It awf of them, sed the ferst rag man. And the 2nd 
awn his shouldlr and both of them went down the 
and wen they got awl the way down we yelled, Wat do you feed yure wife 
awn, and they yelled, Rags, rags, old bottlls, rage.

man put the bag 
yelling togethlr,

I rag
alleyThe NachrUhten writer aleo quotee Justice Grimmer andKeown, the latter being designated 

from the Kings Bench Division.
Mr. H. A. Powell. K. C. for the de-

with approval the opinion of the 
Morning Post of London which says:
“By rivals and enemies the decision fendant, supported the appeal from 

eagerly welcomed. By judgment and decree in chancery, and 
Mr. Fred Taylor, K. C. supported the 

. . decree. Argument was concluded this 
The impression must invansb- m0rnlng and judgment reserved.

“ ly be created that the solidarity of Tomorrow morning at eleven o’- 
“the Empire la a myth and that theae clock the Carleton comity case of Ad-
'• power, which would Ilk. to ... the v»' Go,irl"' J* al,' b* îfk„e„" 
. . up and some judgments will be hand-“ overthrow of British naval auprema- ed down p^ay.
“cy need not be discouraged In their 
“ efforts by the thought that their 
“ challenge would be met by the unit- 
“ ed resources of the Mother Country 
“ and of every one of the Daughter

Senate were Conservative and the 
Government in power Grit, it would be 
different, and the Telegraph would be 
quite, prepared to add its blatant edi
torial support to this Idea. But the 
Senate Is Grit, and the Government, 
Conservative. Consequently it is the 
Telegraph's policy to declare that 
nothing of the sort could have hap
pened, and the following extract from 
the editorial columns of that newepa 
per of yesterday is exactly what we 
have reason to expect: "The Standard 
"solemnly suggests that the action of 
“the Canadian Senate may have en
couraged Germany to go to war. If 
'“there were anything in that sort of 
"argument would it not be more rea- 
"sonable to s>ay that the failure of the 
•Conservative Government of this 

“country to do anything effective in the 
"way of Imperial naval defence from 
“the autumn of 1911 to midsummer of 
"1914 might well have affected tier-

ligenee, was begun today at Daven
port

The Oceanic, which had been con
verted Into an armed cruiser by the 
British government, ran ashore on 
the north coast of Scotland Septem
ber 8, and became a total loss. AH 
her officers and crew were saved.

EEDMflOIJIl, 
MEXIGRH IE» 

KILLED 11 BOTTLE

“will be
“ friends It will be regarded as omln- 
“ ous.

Evangelistic Services

Evangelistic services are being held 
each evening this week In Tabernacle 
Baptist church, Haymarket square, a 
large number having already attended 
them.

BECIOITE11 Ml Washington, Nov. 18.—General Jose 
Carabajal, a Carranza chief, was kil
led in an engagement near Puerto, 
Mexico, yesterday, when with Ills 
troops he joined Villa forces and at
tacked General Jesus Carranza, a 
brother of the Constitutionalist first 
chief.

“ States.”
There can be not the slightest doubt Special to The Standard, 

in the mind of the average man that Hampton, N. B„ Nov. 18.—A public 
the effect of the refusal of the Grit ma- patriotic meeting was held here last

evening in the Agricultural Hall for 
the purpose of awakening a great in- 

the Borden proposal of aid to the Em- terest among our youmg. men In mill- 
pire navy convinced the German press tary affairs, and securing more re

cruits for the second contingent to be 
sent to the front. There was a fair 
attendance. G. O. Dickson Otty occu- 

one with Great Britain and would be pie(| the chair and delivered a short 
of little or no assistance in time of address stating the object of the meet- 
war. Such a conviction could not but in8 ande introduced the speakers.

The first speaker was Lieut. Col. 
O. W. Wetmore of the 74th Regiment, 

their belief that war on England would who stated that he had beeni appoint- 
not force Germany to meet the resour- ed recruiting officer for this district 
ces of Canada.
tills belief naturally tended to confirm 
the idea ttiat 
would sa

d& arm:
000 stuiey Canadians who will demon-

jority in the Canadian Senate to adopt

OFFICE! OF 0CE1C 
01 TIE FOI LOSS 

OF STEHER

iand, through the press, the people, that 
the Dominion of Canada was not at

"man opinion?"
We shall see whether the Tele

graph's argument is well founded. The 
opinion of a nation, to a greater or less 
extent, is reflected by the press of that 
ration. The German press is influen
tial as a leader of German thought,

strengthen the German war party in B
London, Nov. 18—The court mar

tial of Lt. David Blair, navigation offi
cer of the former White Star liner 
Oceanic, who is charged with having 
caused the loss of the vessel by neg-

The strengthening ot »« holding meeting at varloua 
points, and expressed the hope that 
many would come forward. He closed 

war against England hia remarks by singing "Soldiers of 
safe proposition. There the King." _

arms In England today, 33,-

THE^and in the ranks ot German newspa- 
the Hamburger Nachriebten or.

in English, "The News," published in 
the great city of Hamburg, is regarded 

of the most powerful of tpuibll-

He was followed by Fred M. Sproul 
who gave a fine address, setting forth 
the privileges and advantages this 

strate that the German idea Is not that country has always received from Its 
of Canada. connection with the Motherland, and

But it must not be forgotten that the debt of gratitude weoweto her 
for our position of prosperity and 
safety. Om these grounds he urges 

the Laurier propoaal to establish a the duty of epming to her assistance 
special fleet which might or might not in the present time of stress and need

of men to join her forces and In secur
ing final victory.

Steve Matthews gave some of his 
monologues, which were up

roariously applauded.
Rev. G. C. Iaawrence. rector of the 

Anglican ohurch, Parish of Kingston, 
followed in a sp'.endid address. He 
said that he had applied for permis
sion to enlist, but had not received 
a favorable reply from his Bishop. 
He hoped for an eager response to the 
call now made, especially from the 
Maritime Provinces.

isliort addresses along similar Ines 
were made by Capt. R. A. March, of 
the Eighth Princess Ix>uise Hussars, 
and the Rev. J. C. Mortimer.

At the close of the meeting the list 
opened and among those who 

Otty

are, uud

I The Beet Quality at a Reasonable 
Price.

as one
cations. The following extracts from 
the Nachrichten of June 5th, 1913, will, 
accordingly, serve as an Illustration of 
the view of a great German newspaper 
upon the action of the Canadian Sen
ate in rejecting .Mr. Borden’s proposal-

the seed of this idea was planted by

Greater
be at the disposal of the Mother 
Country. For this. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and the members of the Laurier Gov
ernment, must be held responsible. 
Neither should It be forgotten that the 
seed, once planted, was nurtured and 
tended by the Grits in the Canadian 
Senate through their refusal to sup
port a proposal for practical^ aid to 
the British Admiralty. The Grit Sena
tors acted at the behest of their party 
leader, and for this action also Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier js responsible.

The Telegraph deplores the introduc
tion of such topics at this time. The 
Standard haa been prepared to observe 
political neutrality in regard to naval 
matters; but, apparently, it is the in
tention of the Telegraph to misrepre
sent the policy of the Borden adminis
tration in this, as in other things: 
such misrepresentation must be an
swered by the truth and, this being 
the case. The Standard feels thàt it is 
justified in pursuing this line of dis
cussion just as long as the Telegraph 
desires to continue it—aud, possibly, 
a little longer.

Comfort"The much discussed Navy Bill of 
.‘the Canadian Prime Minister. Mr. 
“Borden, demanding seven million 
•.pounds for the construction of throe 
•battleship** to be added to the British 
"fleet, was refused on Friday last by 
••the Senate in Ottawa with 51 against 
“27 votes, after it had been passed in 
"the Canadian Parliament with a ma- 
“jonity of 33 votes on May H>th. We 
"still remember the long excited dis
cussions that preceded the decision 
"of the Commons, which prove 
"rate that a very considerable part of 
“the Canadian people does not want to 
“have anything to do with such a pres
ent.

That Is what the rearing of 
Torlc Lenses accomplishes. It 
is easy to see why they do.

The lense is curved like the 
eye-ball — "Nature's Curve,” 
The field of vision is increased. 
They give "wide angle" vision. 
There are never annoy!tv* re- 

eem*flections or hazy app 
in front.

People with prominent eye
balls and long lashes BJ^ure 
especial benefit from 
Lenses because the lenses can 
be brought much closer to he 
eye. This also improves he 
appearanice. Tories are i so 
particularly advantageous to 
those who require bift ;al 
lenses, because the read ng 
portion of the lense is et ri ht 
angles to the line of vision n- 
stead of in a slanting poeltl n.

We are especially equipped to 
grind Torlc Lenses. They < >st 
only a little more than at 
lenses, but that slight addit >n- 
al cost buys a big increast In 
eye comfort. Come in and let 
us demonstrate Tories.

handed in their names 
Barnes, teller of the Hampton branch 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia, and Walk- 

w'ho served in the South 
Lists will be open again

«•.....................The intention o-f the
“Conservatives is to produce a closer 
“union between the great colonies and

Motherland by creating 
“perial fleet. The Liberals, on the 
“other hand, prefer a more independ- 
“ent development of the colonies, al
lowing them to settle their own af
fairs, themselves, itfid to be united 
"with the Mother Country only 
"bonds of relationship and common in- 

y want to
“build a special Canadian fleet which 
“will be at the disposal of the Mother 

4 “Country only when the Government 
“expressly decides upon doing so-."

“the er Piers,
African war. 
tomorrow morning.

FUSE HEBTISmby the

Therefore, the

The first case coming under the 
new act of false advertising was tried 
in Toronto City Police Court last week, 
when C. A. Barnes, Managing Direc
tor uf a Company was fined $200.00 
and cost, or six months in Jail fpr put
ting on the market a supposed medi- 
ciue called "Nature's Creation," a 
cure for consumption, which sold at 
$5.00 a bottle.

This kind of fake business had been 
going on in different parts of the Do
minion of Canada for years without 
the law being able to cope with it. 
The Recall Merchants' Association of 
Canada had several cases before the 
courts, but were always unsuccessful, 
as the courts ruled that there was no 
connection between the advertising 
and the article. It was then that re
presentatives of the association went 
to the Dominion Government the last 
se- sion of parliament and asked to 
have lalse advertising made a criminal 
offence. In this they were successful. 
The securing of this act means that 

dollars will be saved to the

MR. CARVELL AND THE MILITIA.From this it will be seen that the 
idea of a most influential German 

was correct, so far as Sir L L Sharpe & S n,Mr. F. B. Carvell of Carleton County, 
in the course of a speech in the Cana
dian House of Commons on May 7th, 
1914, discussing the Canadian militia.
-aid: “THE GREATEST OBJECTION 
I HAVE TO THE MILITIA OF CANA 
DA IS THAT IT IS NOT A TEMPER 
ANCE ORGANIZATION, BUT A 
•BOOZORIUM.’ ”

There are hundreds of God-fearing 
young men in the militia in New Bruns
wick. How do they like Mr. Carvell’s 
opinion of them? How do the mothers 
of those young men like the idea that 
their sous, according to Mr. CarVell, 
are members of a "boozorlum”?

The St. John Telegraph and Times 
endorse Mr. Carvell. Do they dare to 
endorse his estimate of the Canadian 
militia?

newspaper 
Wilfrid Laurier s navy policy Is con
cerned; the idea of a -separatist navy 
which might or might not be at the 
disposal of the Mather Country ac
cording to the sweet will or caprice of 
Sir Wilfrid and his colleagues, should 
that government be In power. And, 
according to the Telegraph, that pol
icy wa« formulated by the Grits, and 
it waa along that line they Intended

JEWELERS AND OPTICh NS, 
21 King Street, St. John, N B.

Extracts from Letter Recently 
Received from Last Year 
Student:

-I intend flniahing my couree at your 
college at the first opportunity 

"I may say that since the first of 
the year I have had $100 per month 
salary, so 1 have no hard feelings to
ward you or your college."

Students can enter at any time.

Builders’
Castingsftp .proceed.

It Is not pleasant in war time, when 
the duty of Canadians is to stand to
gether, to Intimate that one political 
party, or one set of politicians, are 

devoted to Great Britain than

INCLUDING

%F S. Kerr.
Principe!

the other, but as the Telegraph has 
Invited the discussion of these matters, 
we must follow it out to the finish. 
The extract from the Nachrichten il
lustrates the German view—that “the 
intention of the Conservatives is to 
produce a closer union bstween the 
great colonies end the Motherlend by 
creating an Imperial fleet.” This view 
is absolutely correct Also, the Ham
burg newspaper haa the Laurier Idea 
sized up to a nicety, “a epeeial Cana
dian fleet which will only be at the 
disposal of the Mother Country when 
the Government expressly decides up- 
on doing to.” A sort of gift with a 
string to It, and the controlling hand 
to pull that string being that of the 
man who railed at the “highbrows of 
Downing Street’; Will patriotic Cana- 
dians today say that position Is a de
sirable one for Canada? We think not. 
Yet it is the position in which Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Pugsley would

U8, *

consuming public from such fake con
cerns. who have for years enjoyed the 
privilege of lying tn their advertise
ments.

The local and Provincial Secretary, 
N. C. Cameron states that there are a 
few cases of fake business being car
ried on throughout this province, 
which already have cofbe to his no
tice. and which will be dealt with by 
the Executive of the Association very 
shortly.

Cast Iron Columns, 
Coal Doors, Sash- 

„ weights, and all kinds 
ot castings for build
ing construction fur
nished promptly.

Mr. F. B. Carvell of Carleton Coun
ty, in the course of a speech in the 
Canadian House of Commons, on June 
1st, 1914, discussing the Canadian 
militia said: “ALL YOU GET IN THE 
MILITIA OF CANADA IS THAT YOU 
TEACH ABOUT 28 PER CENT. OF 
THE MEN IN CANADA HOW TO GET 
DRUNK.”

Earnest, honeat men, today, are en
deavoring to urge Canadian young 
men, unable to go to the front on ac
tive service,- to Join the militia for 
purposes of Home Defence. Does Mr. 
Carvell tell the truth when he say» 25 
per cent, of them are taught “how to 
get drunk"? This is the way Mr. Car
vel! stimulates recruiting. The St John 
Telegraph and Times endorse Mr. 
Carvell. Will they dere to endorse his 
estimate of the Canadian militia, of 
Canada’s Home Defence?

STORM DOORSl£.
Cell, ’Phone er Write

James fleming
Phoenix FoundryBISHOP TIIBILBE IDT 

DEEIDED Tl ICCEFT
\\ 'Phone - e Main 143

Ottawa, Nov. 18—Although elected 
by clergy and laity on the first ballot 
by an overwhelming majority, as 
Bishop of the Anglican diocese of Ot
tawa, at a special meeting of the 
Synod, the Right Rev. Dr. G. Tborn- 
loe. Bishop of Algoma, haa not yet de
cided to accept the charge. The meet
ing was adjourned to November 26.

Dr. Thornloe is a eon of the late 
Rev. James T. Thornloe, who was 
some tiipe rector of St. Luke’s, Mon
treal. He was born In Coventry, Eng
land. cm Oct. 4, 1848, educated at 
Bishop’s School and College, Lennox-

■ Butternut
Toast

I» made like otli 
er Made, but with 
BUTTERNUT 
bread, and hai 
a deUgbtluI nut 
like taste. - - *
eve* t*y iri

But tiie Nachriebten continues;
An editorial note In the Telegraph 

of yesterday said: “-----with possibly
1 Whatever may be decided qp- 

"on later the actual decision of CHRISTIE WOODWORKS CUTI"the Canadian Senate means, at a few exceptions, the Canadians now ERIN STREET1 any rate, a heavy moral and 
“ material loss for the defence of
"the

to training at Salisbury are a splendid 
lot of me 
note that a lane proportion of the

." It Is interesting topire for Mr. Borden’s pro 
had been, foolishly-

■

, , $ kji.is j;:V . - : ...
....

New Design! in CHRISTMAS CARDS Order Now
▲ few line* of Calendars for 1915 still on bend.

C. H. FLEWWELLING,
Engraver and Printer.

86 1-2 Prince William Street,............................ * st, John, N. B.

I

• F. ■: , y ... . _ ,

Recruits Wanted
Army Service Corps,

For 2nd Oversea Contin
gent, Drivers, Wheelers, 
Sadlers, Farriers, and Arti
ficers. Apply at Armoury
lower Floor, any time during 
day or night.

Climax” food Choppersu

This Chopper chops all kinds 
cf food, whether meat or veg
etables, raw or cooked, as fine 
or coarse as wanted, rapidly 
and easily.

It Is really not economy to 
be without one.

No. 51 52 53
$1.00 $1.25 $1.50Each

’
T. McAVITY 6 SONS, LTD., 13 MHS St.

MEAT YOU WANT ITl!le;Re
There was a time when portable heat would«a . never

have been thought of but now you can have it When and
Where you want it—If you have a

PERFECTION OIL HEATER 
We have these Heaters $3.75 and up.

PHILIP GRANNAN PLUMBERS
368 MAIN STREET

JB Sterling Silverware ■
The practical use of Silver and its 

W permanence—makes it an appropriate toi
end lairing gift forever appreciated

Our Silverware Display
I* one of the qpedal feature» of this 
•tore, and one of particular interest to 
those who seek the exclusive patterns 
at moderate prices.

Ferguson & Rage
iL

fl/amank Import a and SaaWsrs 
Kins ■ Smart.

Keep Out the CeM

Wien Doom 
Made ot. Pine 
Sheathlug and 
Sandpapered.

Mie-8 .... «1.60 
1-lOie-ie . 1.60 
$-0x7-0 1.76

QuarUr-Rounded 
to .top cracks 
between base 
and Soor, Only 
76c. par 100 feet

■ ^ .W1,-
Vf-V ■ ■

1 /
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THREE MONTHS SIXTEEN YEARS LUMBER GUT 
IN ENGLAND OF GOOD WORK IS SMALLER

THAN USUAL

Waterbury & Rising Ltd.look"
»rly,
-get
roles

THREE STORES
This Adv. is Worth One 

Hundred Dollars ($100)
urna. er. maim er.union ST.

1 to Someone.
Cut Uile out and the next time 

you require any dentistry of any 
kind whatever, such as teeth ex
tracted. filled, cleaned, artificial 
teeth made or mem \ 
see us. as you 
one.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,

627 Main fit—246 Union fit. 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

Tel. Main 683.
Open • a. m. until 9 p. m.

AN
■ ■1*131»

Canadians Expect to Re
main That Long—Course 
of Training Mapped Out.

Evening Slippers
Pretty and Stylish.

SATIN.—The most popular 
style for evening wear. We 
carry Red, 'BIOS’, Pink, White, 
Black, Yellow, Canary and 
lavender, In addition we are 

position to provide any de- 
d shade In a couple of

Enthusiastic Meeting In 
Court House Last Night 
— Members Will Be 
Secured.

St. Peter’s Y. M. A. Had 
Celebration In Rconi* 
Last Night — Soldier 
Members.

I

North Shore Lumbermen 
Expect a Curtailment of 
26 to 30 Per Cent—The 
Future Uncertain.

y be the lucky1
More letera from 8t. John members 

of the Pint Canadian Contingent 1o 
England were received here by friends 
during the last few days. Major 
Thomas B. Powers, of the Signalling 
Corps, In a letter to a friend said he 
did not expect the Canadian» would be 
eent to the front for some time yet.
Arrangements had been made for 
come of the sections of the force to 
undergo a three months' counse, and 
j&ans for this had already beeni made.

Major Powers also told of the „ ,
weather condition that were far from Çonnor; solo. Prank McOerigle; selec

tion by orchestra; solo, Edward Han
son; trombone solo, F. McBride; vio
lin solo. Mansell O’Neil; selection by 
orchestra; solo, J. McCurdy ; quar
tette, Messrs. Moore, McGerigile, Han
son and O’Connor; tumbling act, 
Messrs. Bablneau and Connolly ; step 
dance, Walter Harris; selection by 
orchestra; reading, Steve Hurley; ad
dress, Rev. J. H. Borg man, C. 88. R., 
the association’s spiritual adviser; 
God save the King.

Father Borgman, In the course of 
his address, said:

He congratulated the members of 
the association upon having attained 
sixteen years of success and wished 
them many more years of prosperity 
During the course of his remarks he 
touched upon the greatest topic of 
conversation at the present day, name
ly the war, and spoke of the part that 
members of the Y. M. .A., had taken 
In connection with it, eleven from the 
membership having gone overseas 
with the first Canadian contingent, 
Messrs. C. J. Morgan, lieutenant from 
the 62nd Regiment; Joseph Dry den, 
Maurice Brosnan, Leo Parks, H. Bry- 
sen, B. McKeown, J. Lloyd, Louis and 
Thomas McMennamtn, Syril McDon
ald, and Leo Harrington, while an
other, Arthur P. Mahoney had volun
teered for the second contingent, and 
there were others as well.

"Undoubtedly,” said Rev. Father 
Borgman, “much had been accom
plished by the Y. M. A. during the 
sixteen years of its career for the 
moral, social and Intellectual benefit 
of the members. As a Catholic young 
men's society, St. Peter's ranks sec
ond to none, and bearing in mind the 
motto, “My God, and my country,” 
they have shown themselves patriots 
In the truest sense of the word. I 
had the happiness last evening to lis
ten to several patriotic addresses at 
the big public meeting held here, and 
I am sure that neither Demosthenes 
nor Cicero in their stirring speeches, 
made a stronger impression on the 
youth of their countries than the 
speakers of last night’s gathering!.

“The force of the appeal of those 
speakers will bear fruit in the youth 
of the present age. I am proud to 
say that St. Peter’s Y. M. A. has al
ready furnished several bright young 
men who have responded to the call 
of the Motherland. So anxious were 
they to enter the lists that an exam
ple of the spirit of all might be taken 
from the reply of one who was told 
that perhaps he would not be taken 
because of his height ‘Why,’ he re
plied. they shouldn’t turn me down 
because of that, for I'm half an inch 
taller than the great Napoleon.’ I 
would suggest continued Father Borg
man. that the names of these young 
soldiers be inscribed in a decorated 
roll of honor in our library as a mark 
of respect and In recognition of their 
splendid spirit of patriotism, and as 

fact that the Y. M,

its only. The regulations covering the Home 
Guards of 6t. John were adopted at 
a meeting of those who have signed 
the roll In the Court House last even
ing One change In the regulation» 
as before announced was made and 
this permits men down to the age 
of forty years to Join the guards.

The question of rifles and other 
equipment was discussed, and it was 
decided that Mayor Frink should in-, 
ter view Major General Hon. Sam 
Hughes, when he visits in St. John, 
and find out from him to what ex
tent the militia department would as
sist the movement.

T. H. Eetabrooke announced that if 
rifles could not be secured otherwise 
he would be responsible for the sup
plying of one company with rifles.

The meeting was called to order by 
His Worship Mayor Frink and the 
matter of organization was discussed. 
It was suggested that there might be 
an amalgamation of the Citizens Rifle 
Club, the Firemen and the Home 
Guards for training purposes, but no 
action was taken In the matter. A 
letter from Major General Hon. 8am 
Hughes was read. The Minister of. 
Militia said that the spirit manifest 
in the formation of Home Guards was 
very commendable and he would he 
pleased to do everything he could to 
further the Interests of such organi
zations. It was to be clearly under
stood, however, that all such organiza
tions were purely voluntary and In
volved' no expense to the people. The 
militia department could not be re
sponsible for the equipment, pay or 
dlothinig of such a body. Should any 
of the members of the organization 
desire to go with the Overseas com 
tlngent the department would be 
pleased to take them providing they 
passed the medical examination as to 
physical condition and were accepted 
by the military authorities. He would 
be pleased to help In any way.

There was a general discussion in 
regard to the plans of the organiza
tion. Among those who expressed 
their ideas concerning the organiza
tion were Col. E. T. Sturdee, Senator 
Daniel, Edward Sears, E. A. Smith, J.

T H. Estabrooka and

The 8L Peter’s Y. M. A. held their 
sixteenth annual reunion Inst evening 
at their room In Douglas Avenue, a 
large number being present. After an 
address had been given by the presi
dent, B. J. McGovern, the following 
programme was carried out;

Selections by orchestra, song, An
drew Moore; recitation, William O'-

I
in a
sire

1
ate W

hours,
PATENT.—Pumps and Col

onials In a variety of shapes 
and designs Including 
"touvaiir Colonial,

"Owing to the war the cut of lum
ber on the North Shore this winter 
.will probably be curtailed by twenty- 
"five or thirty per cent..’’ said W. B. 
Snowball of Chatham who Is at the 
Royal.

“Some of the big companies have 
decided to reduce their output by 
about that percentage and the small 
operators will no doubt follow suit. 
Two factors Influence the lumber op
erators. One Is the high cost of pro
visions for men In the woods and the 
other is Xm 
market for lumber in the future.”

Mr. Snowball said that the North 
Shore during the summer had not 
felt the effects of the business de
pression to any extent, but that busi
ness men felt that the future was un
certain.

fORREADYthe new 
Pretty

Buckles and latest style heels, 
DULL KID.—Dull Kid has 

lost none of its popularity, So 
soft and light many ladies pre
fer It to any other material. A 
very pretty Colonial is a dull kid 
vamp with a black suede quar
ter and Spanish heel, long 
pointed toe, A graceful style 
appealing to ladies of mature 
years.

WINTER
favorable.. Rain was almost constant- 
ly falling and the Canadians consid
ered It a great treat to watch the sun 
when it appeared sometime» for a 
period of a half hour or so.

Other letters told of the wet weath
er, and some of the Canadians had 
contracted heavy colds as a result of 
the dampness. The Canadians gener
ally were enjoying themselves and 
working hard in preparation for a hard 
campaign against the Germane..

(
A large and care

fully selected stock
lu I ue I.

American and Scotch 
Anthracite in all sizes 
Broad Cove Soft 
Coal and Kindling.

uncertainty about the
of

1

GIRLS! mum I MOIST 
CLOTH THROUGH MUR EELLIGEBEHTS TO HIVE 

COMMISSIOK5 VISIT 
PRISONERS’ GIMPS

to
Ïme

MACAULAY BROS. & CO, KING STREET. SI. JOHN, N. B. CONSUMERSTry this ! Hair gets thick, 
gloeay, wavy and beau

tiful at once.

Our stores open 8.30 a-m., close 6 p. m. Saturday, 10 p.m.;e COAL CO. LIMITED
331 CHARLOTTE STREET
TELEPHONE: IGrand Clearance Sale The Hague, Nov. 18, via London, 

4.25 p. m.—The Associated Preee is 
Informed by German officials that a 
plan is being discussed to do away 
with further mutual relaitiatory meas
ures upon interned private citizens of 
France and Germany. It la proposed 
to appoint a German commission to 
visit French detention camps and a 
French commission to visit the Ger
man camps. These commissions are 
to Investigate actual conditions among 
the detained foreign subjects, and, if 
possible, to agree upon a plan whereby 
both nations will refrain from further 
drastic measures.

Immediate?—Yea! Certain?—that’s 
Your hair becomesOF the Joy of it 

light, wavy, fluffy, abundant and ap
pears as soft, lustrous and beautiful 
as a young girl’s after a Dandertne 
hair cleanse. Just try this—moisten 
a cloth with a little Danderine and 
carefully draw It through your hair, 
taking one small strand at a time. 
This will cleanse the hair of dust, dirt 
or excessive oil, and In just a few mo
ments you have doubled the beauty of 
your hair. A delightful surprise awaits 
those whose hair has been neglected or 
is scraggy, faded, dry, brittle or thin. 
Besides beautifying the hair, Dander
ine dissolves every particle of dand
ruff; cleanses, purifies and invigorates 
the scalp, forever stopping itching and 
falling hair, but what will please you 
most will be after a few weeks’ use, 
when yo see new hair—fine and dow
ny at fin»V—yes—but really new hair 
growing all over the scalp. If you care 
for pretty, soft salr, and lots of It, 
surely get a 28 cent bottle of Knowl- 
ton’s Danderine from any drug store 
or toilet counter and just try it.

STANDARD, NOVEMBER 19, 1914.

MISSES’ AND WOMEN’S
WINTER COATS CHOICE

Carleton Co. Hay, 
Manitoba White Oats 

All kinds of Mill

Today Thursday, and Following Days.
We simply have to sacrifice these garments, as our 

stocks are far too heavy for this time of the year, so 
have allowed our price cutters to act generously to ac
complish this,

Every coat In this sale stock is in this season's new
est designs of up-to-date materials, which are particu
larly warm and comfortable, and are shown in the most 
becoming combination colorings,

Three prices only for these handsome Garments:
Garments up to $ 7.50 are reduced to.............J$ 2.95
Garments up to 15.00 are reduced to------------- 9.75
Garments up to 18.50 are reduced to............... 11.95

ipers
R. Armstrong,
R. E. Armstrong

It was decided that everyone pres
ent take out a ro*.l eheet and secure 
names of those willing, to drill. After 
the meeting closed all present, who 
had not formerly signed, added their 
names to the roll.

The roll now numbers thirty-nine 
and it is expected that today the num
ber will be Increased to at least one 
hundred.

Another meting will be held soon 
when* the details of drill will be con
sidered.

Those who have so far signed the 
roll are: Mayor Frink, Hon. John E. 
Wilson, T. H. Estabrooka, E. H. Du
val, R. E. Armstrong, James McKin
ney, sr., Alfred Burley. Postmaster 
Sears, Charles Ne vins, W. A. Quinton, 
J. W. Cameron, S. R. Belyea, George 
Ketchum, C. D. Jones, W. E. Raymond 
O. M. Cleveland, E. B. LeRoy, E. S. 
Stephenson, J. R. Armstrong, J. P. 
Clayton. G. A. Chamberlain. J. W. 
Banks, W. A. Ewing, David H. Water
bury, J. Smith Seaton, E. J. Hilyard, 

William C. Golds-

MOTOR TRUCK TO 
CM FETE DIT Mill 

OF OELGIkl MIC

ips all kinds 
eat or veg- 
ked, as fine 
:ed, rapidly

Feeds
At lowest poMlble prie*

A. C. SMITH i CO.,Iiconomy to
Havre. France, Nov. 18—A large mo

tor truck was required to forward to 
King Albert, at his headquarters in 
Flanders, the mail received here for 
the king on the occasion of his fete. 
No class of society forgot the Belgian 
ruler on his Saint's Day, which cor
responde» to a birthday in Protestant 
countries.

Picture postcards, containing con
gratulations and best wishes, were in 
the majority, but the king’s mall con
tained poems, drawings, paintings and 
even original musical compositions.

Children were heavy contributors, 
as also were wounded soldiers in the 
hospitals. All ranks, from the nobility 
to the peasantry, were represented.

9 Union Street, West St John. | 
Telephone West 7-11 and West II J

TIGHT CLUB SMOKER 
TO SE HELD TONIGHT

No sale goods on approval or returnable,
When visiting this sale make a selection from our 

Big Bargain Sale of Nightdresses,

! 53 ia $1.50 v

KING Sr. I
Good Morning Sir!

As I cannot call on you personally 
please take this as a personal inter-

I want you to buy your Electrical 
Supplies from me because I can 
give you the lowest prices and best 
quality. I also solicit your Electric 
Wiring, Motor and repair work.

Telephone Main 873 for prompt 
attention.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO. Boys of R. K. Y. C. Show 
Commendable Spirit in 
Promoting Patriotic En
tertainment

David Ramsey, 
worthy, J. McDonald. C. E. Lordly,MERE

th."TOP NOTCH "scotchtÎ w. B. Bamford, A. J. Gross, H. Craw
ford, Keith A. Barbour, A. S. Hawker, 
John Hargreaves, J. H. Walker, Wll-

emblematic of the 
A. is actuated both In public and in 
private by the lessons contained in 
the words, 'My God, and my coun
try.' Our prayer today will be that 
God in His infinite mercy may bring 
them back to us unscathed but with 
laurels nobly won in defense of our 
glorious Empire.”

would never 
it When and

KNOX ELECTRIC CO.,
34 and 36 Dock St.FI IT «000011am Murdock and B. A. Smith.

Tie Royal Ksnnebeccasia Yacht club 
has consented to the use of i-ts large 
club rooms, at any time, for the pur
pose of concerts, lectures or address
es, >r other suitable entertainments, 
having for their aim the raising of 
fanes for patriotic purposes. The en
tire proceeds of all these functions will 
be <e.voted to euch purposes. In view 
of ne thoughtfulness and generosity 
of tie club it 1s anticipated that large 
suns wdU periodically become avail- 
abU to supplement the efforts made 
by <thers during the course of ho war 
to 4d and encourage the men who 
tv&\) responded -to the call 
and to those left behind who may be 
del nden-t on them. The action of the 
olul has been warmly commended, 
and affords another Instance of the 
wll.ngness of the many who, for one 
reaon or another are obliged to re
man at home, to do everything pos- 
s1b3 to help those who know the 
meirtng of the word "duty.” The 
chars in the club’» big hall have been 
klnlly lent by the executive of the 
Exlbltlon Association.

Ills evening there will be a smoker 
by he club at which & collection will 
be aken and the whole of the proceeds 
for this event will, appropriately 
enugh, be given In aid of the fund 
beiig raised to provide tobacco for the 
Boilers. A good programme has been 
anmged. It will include a ten min
ute’ talk on patriotic subjects by 
Re. E. B. Hooper; songs by Dr. 
Pecy Bonnell. Alphonso Smith, C. W. 
Sklton ; reading» by 8. C. Hurley and 
All «McCloskey; sketch by John T. 
Pover, and numbers by members of 
th Thompson Musical Comedy Corn- 
pay, who have kindly volunteered 
thir services. Refreshments will be 
seved during the evening. It is ex- 
peted that the collection to be made 
or behalf of the tobacco fund will be 
of generous proportions.

Church of England Institute, 116 
Princess street, Tea and Sale today, 
from 3 to 7. __________

Special to The Standard.
Parrsboro, N. S.. Nov. 18.—Fire 

was discovered early this morning in 
the building owned by J. H. Tucker 
and occupied by Stewart Mason as a 
general store and by Fred Swan as a 
dwelling. The firemen promptly ex
tinguished the fire but the building is 
badly gutted and fire and water des
troyed nearly all the stock and furni
ture. There is some insurance on the 
building, but none on the furniture and 
stock. The origin of the fire is un
known.

ER
Pedeetrlana In Danger.

Several pedestrians on Main street 
had a narrow escape from serious in
jury yesterday morning shortly before 
12 o'clock. A horse attached to a 
heavy sloven came dashing along ET.m 
street 
street,
against the curb stone, 
snapped the harness and the horse 
was thrown violently to one side, but 
was saved from falling by the heavy 
shafts which, however, were broken. 
People passing along the street at the 
time were attracted by the rumble of 
the wagon and turned Just In time to 
see the frightened animal bearing 
down on them. Although nobody was 
injured several are congratulating 
themselves that they were fortunate 
in hearing the approach of the runa
way in time.

TRY UNGAR’S LAUNDRY.up.
BUCHANAN’S
RED SEAL
“YOUR Whisky”

QUALITY NEVER VARIES FROM TNK VERT RICHEST STANDARD TOBACCO FOR SOLDIERS.IICRS
I STREET Major Gen. Hughes has arranged 

that tobacco for the troops shall be 
sent from Quebec by a government 
steamer and wUl be safely delivered. 
The St. John committee hope to se
cure generous donations from various 
parts of the province. One contribution 
Is coming from Eastport, Me. All must 
be in the hands of the committee by 
Nov. 24th. Contributions should be 
sent to Miss Travers, 28 Sydney street.

Further donations of money and 
tobacco received by the committee 
are as follows: Mrs. Charles McLauglv 
lan. $1: Miss L. Parks, 50c.: Mrs. Gor
ham, 11; A. E. Wilson, $1; M. V. Pad- 
dock, $5; Maritime Commercial Trav
elers' Association, St. John members, 
74 lbs.; Fred Keator, 1 lb.; Miss Burton 
2 lbs.: Mrs. Geo. Murray, tobacco^pnd 
cigarettes: Chief Justice McLeod, 15 
lbs.: Mrs. W. A. Slmonds, 10 lbs.: Al
lan Ranklne, 5 lbs. ; Kntghts of Colum
bus. 18 lbs.; Mrs. Parsons, Albert Coun
ty, 1,000 cigarettes.

ed was forty years of age and the old
est son of the late J. A. M. Colpitis 
of Pleasant Vale, Albert County. In 
his young days he was In the employ 
of the I. C. R. at Petltcodiac, recent

OBITUARY. and Into Main and across -the 
finally bringing up with a crash 

The shockER Captain Joseph H. Weldon.
The death of Captain Joseph H. Wei»

don, formerly of this city, occurred years he was connected with a whole- 
Tuesday In Dighton, Mass. The sad saie grocery firm in Vermont, N. H. 
news was received here In a telegram • He was well known and largely con- 
to his sister, Mrs. John Johnson, of nected in Albert, Westmorland and 
Acadia street. Kings County where his death will be

For a long time Mr. Weldon was In heard with sincere regret. In August 
command of schooners sailing out of he was taken ill with typhoid fever 
Bt. John, and was well known to ship-, and a case of appendicitis developed 
ping men in this port. He retired about \n his weak condition the opera- 
three years ago and then removed to tlon necessary was too much. He will 
Massachusetts. His wife died two be burled at his home In Vermont, N. 
years ago. He is survived by five sons h. Moncton and Sussex papers please 
and two daughters. Mrs. Johnson, who copy, 
had no intimation of her brother’s ill
ness until the afrival of the telegram 
announcing his death, will leave for 
Dighton this evening.

Barzlllai A. Co<pltte.
Woodstock, N. B., Nov. 17.—A tele

gram was received this morning by 
Mrs. Howard D. Stevens announcing 
the death of her nephew, Barzillai 
A. Colpitis of Vermont, N. H„ leaving 
a wife and two children, a mother, 
three brothers and two sisters resid
ing at Chelmsford, Mass. The deceas-

ind TANNED

Meliew Scotck-Nerer Betteredil

mu. i. r. sumer Belting

ITED
Min. N.B.

I Am

Vi London, Ont., Nov. 18 —Major L. W. 
Shannon staff officer of the first mili
tary division, received word from the 
Militia Department today of his ele
vation to the rank of Lieutenant- 
Colonel.

Lleut.-Col. Shannon is a graduate 
of Queen's University, Kingston, and 
was for a time managing editor of the) 
Ottawa Citizen.
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Was Ceverei With Beils.In Aid of the Needy.

A successful supper and baaaar was 
held in Temperance Hall, Fairville, 
on Tuesday evening under the aus
pices of the Ladles ’Aid of the Fair
ville Baptist church. The various 
booths, which were artistically deco
rated, were all well patronized. The 
proceeds are to be contributed to
wards the church fund and will be 
used for the relief of any needy in the 
parish during the coming winter.

!ted , Could Net Cot M at Them 
Until She Used sr:

BIRIOCK IL00I BITTERS.s, The Joy of Good Health
Is Now Experienced

When the blood becomes impure 
the first symptoms which manifest them
selves are a breaking out of the various 
forms of skin trouble such as boils, 
pimples, abscesses, ulcers, etc., and the 
only treatment you can use is some sort 
of a good blood cleansing remedy which 
will put the blood into 
dition, and thus eliminate 
poisons from the 
these different eruptions to occur.

The best blood deansing remedy or 
the market to-day is Burdock Blood 
Bitters. All we ask you is to try it and 
be convinced. Thousands have used 
it during the past forty years, and ha vs 
nothing but praise for its curative powers.

Mrs. John Fitzgerald, Plantagenet, 
Ont., writes: “I am one woman who 
cannot speak too highly of Burdock 
Blood Bitters. I was covered with boils, 

not get rid of them, 
a friend to try B.B.B. which 

truthfully say that it 
I have never had

>ntin-
elers,
Arti-
îoury
during

Ordered to the Front.

New» WM received In St. John on 
Tuesday that Mnlor Norman Oeoghe- 
Ban had let for England en route to 
the front with his regiment, 
wife will leave India for England at 
the earliest possible moment, and 
will then come to fit John to remain 
with her father. Charles E. Scammell, 
until the war le over.

Nervousness, Dizzy Spells and Sleeplessness Are Now a 
Thing of the Past.

a perfect con- 
all the different 

system which causeIN
HieEVERY'

HOME This la a cheerful letter from Mrs. 
Peacock, and should bring joy to 
the heart of many r. reader of this 
paper. Dlsay spells 
end sleeplessness 
are symptoms of 
exhausted nerves, 
an ’ are the bug
bear of many wo
men. who do not 
know Just what 
‘.re-tment to usa.

You can read 
Mrs. Peacock’s let
ter and take cour
age, for she has
proven that Dr.__Chase* s Nerve MRS. PEACOCK. 
Food Is a complete 
troubles So pleased was she with the 
results obtained that she wants other 
women to know ubout this food cure.

Mrs. Thomas Peacock. 23 Hiawatha 
street, St. Thomas, Ont., and whose

husband Is conductor on the Wabash 
Railway, states :—"I was quite run 
down In health, was very nervous, did 
net sleep well, and ha. frequent dlssy 
spells, relieving this to b the result 
of an exhausted nervous system I be
gan using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and 
can say that thlr medicine did me 
world of good. It entirely freed me 
the symptoms stated above, built up 
my health generally, so that to-day I ; 
feei i at I am quite ell again.”

In a more recent let 
writes:—“Dr. Chase's

SITE 5TIB 1ER 
OTITIC II COLLISIOH

OYA
fYEAST

CAKES
An Embryo Humorld. oVa "Johnny, didn’t you hear ms say to 

part of your doughnut for little

told me not to eat 
I didn’t; I only ate

save 
slater?"

"Well, ma, you 
the hole of it an’ 
the rim.”

I New York, Nov. 18—The Mallory 
lie steamer Comal and the White 
Ear liner Baltic, both outbound, coi
ned this afternoon In the lower bay, 
août two miles below the Narrows, 
rtr Buoy 18 of Ambrose Channel, 

many The Baltic appeared to be undam- 
which add, and continued on her way to 

iverpool. The Comal, which was 
band for Galveston, put about and 
tarted to return to port under hpr

and could 
advised by a 
I did, and I can 
completely cured me. 
a sign of a boil since.”

See that our name appears on both the 
label and wrapper as there are 
Imitations 
are said to

I was ter Mrs. Peacock 
i Nerve Food has 

done me a world of good, and I would 
be pleased to tell everybody so."

In nearly every Issue of this paper 
you will find letters about Dr. Chase's 
m dtetnes. If this one does not de
scribe ybur case watch for oth 
write to us. Dr. Chase's Nerve 
60c a box, 6 for $2.60, all dealers, or 
Edmanson. Bates A Co., Limited, To-

ME
USED. AND 
ALWAYS GIVE 

PERFECT 
SATISFACTION

m Tempua Fuqlt
"Why, what in the world has become 

of your watch? The one you used to 
have bad a handsome gold case.”

“I know It did, but circumstances
alter cases.”

>rder Now cure for these
placed on the market 
be "just as good."

Burdock Blood Bitters is manufactured 
only by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont

Painfully True.
Tragedian—Fact is, laddie, I can’t 

stand many drinks.
Tommy—I believe you, guv'nor; any

way, you don’t

1.

Of
John, H. B»
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Mill.
, plies

■of werl 
for am 

f forbidden t
V'V any more ra
■JEft

New York, Nov,
, mtil wlvices from 

end wonted mIKi 
engaged In meldng 

■ menufectoree of w< 
end navy ling been 
government to conn 
imstertel. One latte 
recently elated that 
of wool and yarn In 
owners had been co 
another stated that 
suitable for uniform 
*;towed to leave the 

While no confirm 
port has come thro 
nets, the sources fr< 
telllgence was recel 
worthy that the repc 
■fullest credence. I 
reasonable to suppoe 
fcard pressed for wo 
of her manufacturer* 
tional supplies has n 
that steps be taken 
*tfo<y; there is op han 
pàir noses.

♦ .J^The consumption 
Tier man artsy mus 
With millions of mei 
looting uniforms, ue 

other woolen art 
kind of wéar, tfc 

placing what is det 
mldable one to solv< 
cully of getting wo 
from the wool marl 
is considered.

C Id September
ment officials stated 
expected any day frc 
môre wool must be 
military purposes. It 
In the opinion of f 
touch with German 
that matters had sj 
which made it abac 
for the government 
forbidding « further 
wool by the mills fc 
use or for export 

It wKI be rememb- 
the Germans Invaded 
and Russia they sell 
tops and yarn* TOS 
batx, Lodz and othe 
taring centres. It wi 
time that the weight 
ly manufactured wo 
was very large, but 
that the stock taken, 
several months' supi 
man mills carry in nc 
been cut Into in sii 
that what remains a 
conserved.

Germany has mad 
wort in the United g 
past month or so, bt 
be learned actual sah 
consummated.

I 4 Some of the local a
weulen manufacturer 
day that they had b 
their principals that 
possible to make del 
on order. It was re 
likely that this wak c 
of raw material.

t '
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MINIATURE A
November Phaeaa

Full moon, .tod .. 
» Last quarter, 10th 

New moon, 17th .. 
First quarter, 24th

a#
d

I fc
«2
*£

5 tt19 7.32 0.0'
20 7.33 0.5f

7.3521 1.51
7.3622 2.4"

RAN ASH
City Island, Nov. 

Marcia, Getson, from 
Ne»T York with lath, 
ing southeast storm o 
of Hart’s Island at 7 

^ay ; vessel will pro1 
jMgh water.

;■

MARINE N<
$ Halifax, Nov. 17-

e Tyrian arrived froth I 
si dy where she had hi 
» cable repair work art 
,3L nan. She reported a 
.0, The etmr Mercian,

f day, from Liverpool, 
ing an Iceberg last Sut

* N, Ion 47 22 W, driftit 
3 _ ship track. The berg 
2 ' a mile long.

The newly acqulrei 
I the service between

* Halifax (In place of t 
l Ion la renewed by the 
I la about nine years 
I speed of eleven knots.

g* pool on November 12 
<■ and will arrive at H 

I week in December. SI 
4 ty to carry 600 tons

V PORT OF ST
Arrived No 

8tmr Chaleur, 2930, 
Wm. Thomson Co., 
general cargo.

Jl Sailed Nov 
Calvin Austin, 
Maine ports, j 

Arrived Ne 
atmr Nevada, Wllle

BRITISH PI
Manchester, Nov. 16 

Manchester Miller to 
(to sail 21st.

Glasgow. Nov. 17—1 
thenta, Bt. John via c

I Y p

ffliim
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THE PEOPLE’S foK
AND FUR FARMS LTD.

I
SHOULD THE FUR 1NDUSRTY 
BE CLASSED AS A FLEECE GAME

I THE VICTOR

SHYER BLACK EOX CO, LTD.,
iD. J. Bon neII Treats This Subject in • Comprehensive Manner in the Cur

rent Issue of The Silver Black fox—Many Good Points Brought Out
Head Office - Summerslde. P. C. I. omen and ranch, amharot. n. a.

A. V. BRAN PAR, SKCr-TREAO. 
Capitalization $90,000 9,000 Share* $10.00

The object of The People’s B tirer Pox end Pur Firms Limited, 
Is to bring together s eomblnntlon of rslusble for bearers, confining 
ourselves principally to those that are natives of thin country and 
gradually work Into one of the largest fur farms In the Maritime 
Provinces.

Two pairs Stiver Black Poxes.
Ten polar Dark Silvers, seventy-five to ninety per osbl black.
Fifteen pairs ranch-raised Mink.
Five pairs Fisher. Five pairs Marten.
One hundred Black and Short-stripe Shank.
Two hundred Black (or Wood) Muskrat 

DIRECTORS—Cnpt Johnson Spicer, Psrrsboro, N. B-: Daniel A. Morri
son. Amherst N. S.; Alfred U. Brander. Amherst N. 8.; Stanley
Bird, West Leicester ; Oeorge M. Matthews, O’Leary. P.M.L 

BANKERS—Royal Bank of Canada. Bend for prospectus,
Office—18 Church street Amherst N. 8.

Authorized Capital - $100,000.00
- $ 90,000.00

demand tor the pure bred stock, tt is 
safe to surmise that there will be an 
Indefinite demand for the choicest qual
ity silver black foxes tor breeding pur
poses, even when the business is on a 
pelt basis. If it pays to buy only high 
grade horee, cattle and sheep for the 
farm, it must and will pay equally well 
to buy only foxes that have establish
ed the highest prices in the world for 
pelt value, and this Is the only basis 
on which the ultimate value of the tox 
can be estimated.

Cattle raising Is also a business that 
has made wonderful progress In recent 
years. It would not have developed to 
such proportions if a “cow were - 
cow.” Stock raising became profitable 
only when breeding standard was rais
ed and special efforts were made to 
conduct the business along scientific 
lines. There are many cows which to
day cannot be purchased tor 16,000, 
not because the beef le better -than a 
cow at $30, nor even because the milk 
or hide will bring a higher price, but 
because such cattle are the product of 
selective breeding and have produced 
stock that has commanded the highest

The consomma of opinion with writ
ers, students and experts is that silver 
black fox fur Is the one aristocratic 
fur for aristocrate. It is reasonable to 
assume that If silver black tox fur 
withstood all the changes of fickle 
fashion from the days of Charlemagne 
the Great (seventh century) It wHl 
continue Indefinitely to be the fur of

dustry will be overproduction or sup
ply exceeding demand. While this 
fact cannot be ignored, at the same 
time, if It is true of the fox industry 
that same possibility must be more 
forcibly evident in ostrich farming 
It should be considered that there 
are from ten to twenty ostrich Heath 
era to each wing, and whUe it takes 
between three and tour fox pelts to 
make a good set of furs, the feathers 
from one bird are sufficient for an 
average of nearly fifteen hats. . If 
over-production is a factor to be con
sidered In the fox Industry It must be 
considered in ostrich farming, and the 
fact that ostrich farming has been in 
successful operation since 1867, and 
conducted profitably since that time, 
there is no reason why fox farming 
could not be continued as a perma
nent and even more profitable indus
try, providing the right breeding 
strains are secured.

The ostrich like other members of 
the bird family reproduce much more 
rapidly than foxes. One might con
clude that in this case, supply has lit
tle connection with demand. And if 
this is true of ostrich farming, it is 
equally true of for farming.

If ostrich farming has been in suc
cessful operation twice the length of 
time that the fox business has been in 
existence, when oetrich multiply much 
more rapidly than toxee, how long will 
it take to supply the market for breed
ing foxes, and what will be the ulti
mate value for choice pelts. As in 
ostrich farming there is a continual

1» the pure bred pedigreed «Over 
black fox of Prince Edward Inland 
merely the result of accident, or the 
evolution of an idea? I think the read
er will be compelled to realize that 
the latter is true.

Would the pioneers of the industry 
have undergone the hardships and 
privations, the uncertainty and tem
porary discouragements which they en
dured had they not had some definite 

I and well defined plan for future opera- 
: tions, as well as an intelligent idea 
1 of the worth of foxes that were pro
duced through scientific and selective 
breeding? The reader is qualified to 
answer these questions.

Let us go back previous to the time 
when the early pioneers of the fox in
dustry commenced their experiments 
In breeding In captivity. They were 
fur dealers, and knew that good and 
poor foxes were found in the witas. 
Some displayed good physical develop
ment, others were characterized by 
their superior fur values. These fur 
dealers knew full well that silver 
black” was not the only qualification 
necessary' in order to command the 
highest fur value. They knew tnat 
there was a vast difference in the 
comparative value of foxes trapped in 
the wilds. But this condition could not 
be overcome so long as foxes roam
ed at will and responded only to their 
wild instinctive nature.

Would it not be reasoi -dde to as- 
,sume that the pioneers decided that 
the only logical way in which a spe 
clcs could be perpetuated and the best 
of the best secured, would be 8C*®“‘ 
title and selective breeding, and this 
could be done only In captivity. Thus 
breeding foxes in captivity became 
an established business.

Hut someone may say that the pro 
valuation of the pure pedigreed 

Edward Island fox Is high. It 
Is not my object to avoid this point. 
Hut I shall endeavor to prove by com
parative illustrations that the present 
valuation of foxes is not as high as oth
er lines of live stock of lower tangi
ble value. A few comparisons may 
help the reader to draw his conclu-

Stock Issue -
Don't invest in a highly-capitalized company without thoroughly 

investigating the merits of the proposition we are offering.
The Victor Silver Black Fox Co. has in its ranch six pairs of 

the very highest quality Island-bred Foxes, all pedigreed—Including 
two pairs breeders—at a capitalization of $16,000.00 per pair. This 
includes an up-to-date ranch.

The lower the capitalization the higher the dividends.
Shares each $20.00.
Write for prospectus or remit direct to

B. W. TANTON,
Secretary-T reasurer.

THE PRINCE COUNTY 
EOX EXCHANGE

Canada Atlantic
FOX & FUR CO. LTD.

Authorized Capital $1,000,009.00 
Present Issue _ 750,000.00

forty Pair of Pedigreed foxes at $18,000.00 a Pair.
Guaranteed Dividend of at Least Ten Per 

Cent. Per Annum For five Years.
The Finest Ranch With Full Equipment 

Is About Finished.
Write For Prospectus and Full Particulars.

J. Stanley Wedlock, Managing Director
Charlottetown, P. E. I. Canada.

ts£ LIMITED
Summerside - Prince Edward Island iE. N. McQUARRIE, 

Sec, Tress.D. M. SHARBELL, 
Msnsger.

We offer for immediate sale:
Four Pairs CHOICE SILVER BLACK FOXES and THREE 

CLASS “B” FEMALES; also several pairs PATCH FOXES show
ing 90 per cent. Black.

Options on Silver Black Foxes, Classes “A” and “B*
Also Mink, Fisher and Skunk. «
Sltares In only the best Fox Companies sold.
If you want to buy Foxes or other Fur-bearing animals, or 

Fox shares, call on us. If too far away to call write or wire. 
Live meut wanted to represent ue.

“BUSINESS AS USUAL”
Why wait till the war is over?
Do not be one of the panicky ones.
We offer Shares in the following Companies, all of which 

are recommended.
The Fur Producers, Ltd., $100,00 each,
Canada Fur Farms, Ltd,, $10.00,
New Jersey Silver Black Fox Co,, Ltd.
Canada Foxes,, Limited.
John R, Dinnis Pedigreed Foxes, Ltd,
O, K, Fox Company, Ltd,
Silver Foxes & Furs, Ltd.
The Colwell Fur Farms, Ltd,
Rayner Silver Black Fur Co,, Ltd.
The Silver Fox Ranching Co.
The People's Fox Company, Ltd,
Lampson Silver-Cioss Fox Co,, Ltd.
Cambridge & P, E, Island Silver Black Foxes, Ltd, 
Triumph Fur Farms, Ltd.
Matchless Silver Black Fox Co,, Ltd,

Correspondence solicited,
Metropolitan Black Eox Exchange,

St. John, N. B ,

Take standard bred registered hor- 
illustration. Vte all know 
such horses have sold at 

have
The Anglo-American

Silver Black Pox Co. Limited
Stock Issue $80,000 •> Shares $10.00 Each

ses as oue 
that in an v
^8,»m n̂eVs«0ch0pr,=«^hyBu».y 

not because the hide is any more valu
able thin a horse sold at $100. It can
not be that the meat Is marketable. 
Not. at all. Although the animal re
ferred to is susceptible to a great 
manv more tils than the fox. more lia
ble to accidents, and ten times more 
expensive to feed, as an investment 
there Is no comparison between tne

Assets five pairs class A Silver Black Fox 
Dalton and Tmpiln strains—and fully equipped ranch at Caecumpec, 
P. E. I., in charge of H. B. Thomas, an expert fox rancher who haa 
never -yet lost a pup.

Ranching expenses will be ten per cent, of the Increase no tin 
crease, no charge.

Write for further Information and prospectus to HON MURDOCH 
McKINNON, Commissioner of Agriculture for P. B. I. Charlottetown, 
or L. A. AULD, Secretary-Treasurer, 36 Queen street, Charlottetown.

-Raynor, Champion,

two.Take another illustration, ^ompar-

ing as a commercial occupation, yet 
at the same time this 
assumed largo proportions. Ostrich 
fanning was established in Africa in 

! 1867. and Is also carried on to some 
, extent in Algeria. Egypt. Au®t™,1!^' 
| south America and Southern Calllor- 
I „ta. Many of the ranches are operat
ed for the sale of Wrdti and otters 
for the production of feathers. Adult 

sold for $2.000 to $2,500

>
P. O. Box 341

InS&g-rSE
and earned large dm-Il I Cherry Island Silver fox Co., Ltd. ized

black foxes
denda. although the market value 
a great deal less.

It has been argued by some that an 
eventuality of the stiver black fox in-

United Silver Black Fox Co.
Ltd., Head O Ff ice Tryon, P. E. I.

There are no better opportunities in the Fox 
Ranching business than we are able to offer.

Substantial security, with prospects of very 
satisfactory returns.

We recommend nothing but what we con
sider the best, and being largely interested in 
Fox Ranching know nom experience every 
phase of the business.

In addition to Stocks we are inn position to quote on 
all grades of of Dark Silver. Medium Silver. Ugh 
er or Cross Foies—It is to your advantage befo 
vesting in fox stock or purchasing animals to wire or write

Office and Ranch: Alberton, P E Island.do ASSETS: 10 PAIRS P. E. ?. Sliver Foxes, viz., 6 pairs PROVEN
of 1914 RANCH LOCATED AT CEN’ RAL BEDEQUE, P. E. I.

AUTHORIZED CAPlTd L..........................
STOCK ISSUE ........................................

PAR VALUE OF SHARES ........

BREEDERS and 4 pairs of the young $150,000
87,000z !mmmm of

METHOPDUTZN LIFE 
■ICE COMPUY

------ANI V........ $25X CHERRY ISLAND, otherwise known as OULTON'S ISLAND 
,ge Island, THE CRADLE OF THE FOX BREED- 
DUSTRY.

èenL on Application. Balance In 30 days.Terms of Payment: 60 Per
President—F. G. LAig, Tryon, P. E. Island.

Secretary Treasurer—WI fred Boulter, Tryon, P. E. I., Inspector 
of Public Schools. SSET8.

Five pairs of 1914 Silver! Black Foxes, selected from the highest 
grade of class A Stock. Partlkilar care was taken by the promoters 
In securing foxes having pro fle parents, some of which were among 
the season’s earliest Utters.

o
Îngmn

<
Present Issue of Capital, representing above assets, ONLY 

$190,000, of which $115,000 in Shares of $10.00 each is off
ered to the Public at Par.S

I Silr-
ore In*

R. H. ROGERS,
Sec.-Treaa.

P. O. Box 73, Alberton, P. E. I.

< WM. J. RANKIN, 
Presidents R> NCHING.

The Directors have ente ed into a contract with the Maritime 
Stiver Black Fox Co., of Cent al Bedeque to ranch their foxes for a 
term of five years at the low ost of seven and one half per cent of 
the yearly Increase.

Considering the low cap! 
ranching the directors look 
from 60 to 80 per cent

Prospectus mailed on req est 
Applications for stock re slvod by Secretary.

z WRITE FOR PROSPECTUS. Directors have approved of 
plan and policy holders 
to be asked to authorize

dizatlon and the moderate charge for 
rward to a dividend in 1915 of at least

Charlottetown, P. ff. I,POX EXCHANGE DEPT.Iit. JNew York. Nov. 18.—Policy holders 
of the Metropolitan Life Insurance
Company, numbering more than ten and foliage for the happy]
million, will be given an opportundty \ii«K Helen McDermott “to authorize a mutualization of that casion. Miss Helen Mcueru.
company at a meeting to be held In ® ^de was very beautiful 1
this city December 28, according fco . white silk crepe trlmi
an announcement made today. Di- 8 parrirk mi ('roes lace with 
rectors of the company already unanl- vT caught
mously approved the plan, and it was brrtdcred tuUe veil cag 
gaid that holders of more than ninety orange blossoms. and v

a&ïaïïass&ïf—™Ssxrssx. Æf-sac -Wkh a capital of 82,000 000. Ita sur- chrysanthemum* The groom wa»t Î, Luff ed at 240,000,000. It tended by Dr. R. L. J. McDonald* 
?, nroDOsed to return to $2,000,000 cap- McGill University. I
56 to'the stockholders0 SLler* the

“Holdffof1 policies amounting to ?homa, Day and Charles Teel y.

entitled to vote on the project After the ceremony a datagr te»efc n
enutieo vo ------ waa ,erved at the home of the hr s.

which was artistically adorned * h 
flowers for the occasion.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronan left on the r- 
ening express for a trip to Monti 
and other Canadian citipsv T 
bride's travelling costume was 
navy blue broadcloth and she won 
handsome set of furs, the gift of

There the crushed form hung swaying 
until firemen, with ladders, took It 
down.

oc-1 from the directors , of the defunct
I iy-1 United States Motor Company, which

I had an authorized capital of $42,500,000 
a and which was placed to the hands 

ed of receivers two years ago, was sought 
m- in a suit before the Supreme Court

4 th here today by ^Emanuel Metzger, a 
>u- stockholder.

II 68.

JUMPED FROM 14TH STOREY.

Chicago, Nov. 18.—Life nets, placed 
In the rotunda of the Chamber of Com
merce building In an attempt to dis
courage suicides, proved unavailing to
day. A well dressed man, about 60 
years of age. Jumped from the four
teenth floor, plunged through the 
screen on the eighth floor, and his life- 
.less body was entangled In the brok
en strands of the third floor screen.

To Reside In Saokvllle.
Rev. W. J. Kirby, who has labored 

at Point deBute for several years, haa 
purchased the Mr. Martin Trueman 
property in Sackvllle, and will at the 
conclusion of his pastorate take up 
ibis residence there.

The directors of the company owned 
plants at Hartford, Connu; Detroit, 
Dayton, Ohio ; Providence, R. I.; New
castle, Ind., and Tarry town, N. Y.

i X n
»

and
Surabilltp

Canada’s
BestFOUR CROWN SCOTCH PRETTY WEDDI3G IT 

ST. STEPPER TESTER»!!Perfected by long years of experience—its true 
Scotch flavor, exquisite bouquet, unmistakable mel
lowness and uniform reliability still leaves it—midst 
numberless competitions—PRE-EMINENT,

That's just why you will order FOUR CROWN 
instead of saying: “Scotch" hereafter.

. . Behind WILLIS piano» and player, aland publie and
77 artistic approval. Th. WILLIS occupies a unique petit

ion among the great pianos of the world, and It Is every- 
where held In the highest esteem by artist, and musical 
leaders, and Is regarded as peeriesi In tana, touch, 
workmanship and durability.

m (mbMr. Ronan had been organist of 
Church of the Holy Roeary in St. £ 
phen during the past year and wil 
greatly missed in social and must 
circles. . .

Among the out-of-town guests w< 
O’Connor of New Yc

44Special to The Standard 
St Stephen, N. B., Nov. 18— 

Matthew Francis Ronan of Antigo- 
ntah, N. 8., and Miss Mary Graham, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William J. 
Graham of Milltown, N. B., were unit
ed in marriage at the Catholic church 
in that town at ten o'clock this morn
ing, the ceremony being performed by 
Rev. Monelgnor Doyle, assisted by 
Rev Father O’Flaherty of St.j Stephen 
and Rev. Father Hayes of Milltown, 
in the presence of a congregation that 
completely filled the church. The 
church was pnettlly adorned with

J
Manufacturer* -t- MONTREALWILLIS & CO., LTD.Misa MSnrppp*

City and Miss Eileen McKinnon 
Antlgonlsh. LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES:

FOSTER & CO., St. John,
Agents for New Brunswick

DIRECTORS OF DEFUNCT MOTO 
COMPANY CALLED TO ACCOUI -

New York, Nov. 18:—An accounlfs Vu

HALIFAX AND 
ST.JOHNWILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.

, «.

.............. . ... . . .

[Worldl

INKERMAN FUR FARMS, LIMITED
SHARES $100 EACH 

NEW PLAN
PAID UP CAPITAL $120,000.

NEW RANCH 
ALL INVESTORS IN ON THE “GROUND FLOOR.”

Five pairs best quality Silver Black Foxes capitalized at $15,000 a
fifteerT pairs best Crossed Foxes guaranteed eighty to ninety per 

cent. Black capitalized at $3,000 a pair.
The Shareholders in this Company will own the Foxes, the 

Ranch and all the Equipment and the ranching will be done at ac
tual cost, which it is estimated will not exceed three per cent of 
the increase.

For Prospectus write

The Maritime Fox Exchange and 
Investment Company, Ltd.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. C. I.
Or, METROPOLITAN fOX EXCHANGE, St John

livrait the MATCHLESS ft'»”1'”
Twenty pure bred Island Silver Black Foxes at $17,500 per pair.

ALL FLOTATION EXPENSES INCLUDED
THE MATCHLESS FOXES are all from ranches of not only very 

finest fur quality, but of the most prolific strains several of the 
parents having this year produced five, six and seven pups.

Ranching arrangements have been made with experienced ran- 
nd the cost of same is guaranteed not to exceed five per 

the increase.
Stock is selling at $100.00 per share, and is for the purchase of 

the foxes only, as the Promoters are paying all flotation expenses.
Better compare THE MATCHLESS proposition with other ocm- 

panies offering stock for sale, and satisfy yourself with regard to 
FLOTATION EXPENSES.

Send for Prospectus today.

'J

The Matchless Silver Black fox Co. Ltd.
BOX 126 CAMERON BLOCK, CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I.
References: J. E. B. McCready, Dora. Govt. Publitcty Agent.; 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Ch’town Branch.
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OVER-SUBSCRIBED AN MVBPT

■ I THURSDAY. NOVEMBER I». 1B1V 7
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S ÏX

F FINANCE
URGES REOPENING 
OE STOCK EXCHANGE

STEAMSHIPS.t? ' RAILWAYS.■

---------- —
*

LTD. WILL
CHANGE BUDGET Isa zmm - Nmowica

1 TwXW^r. HjtlTIW— DIRECT ROUTE
MARITIME PROVINCES

TO MONTREAL.

1ST, M. 3.
rOHLAMD HAUrU-UVBPOOL
_ _ SNA»#. FwKd i[ESZt

■kI Ik. 1 
- * - I
-11 - U

8. Mail advices state that the Japan 
ese Cabinet sat In full council under 
the presidency of the Premier, Count 
Okuma on Monday. October 5, to con
sider the draft of the budget (submitted 
by Minister at Finance Wakateuki. 
The Minister Is reported to have said 
that the budget for 1915-16 should have 
been compiled in line with the ideal 
of financial administration which was 
expounded by the Premier at meet
ings called since the formation of the 
Cabinet, but for the sudden change in

New York. Nov. 17.-TH. Important *h,lch„nec<!“,i'“:t'

erJ ™~g bïnk to^New ment h“ uken to destroy the German
, I ,N York Influence In the Orient had Involved

unree,rioted ™^e ™ tae* New YoS JS^SSS^hTbTn 

CoUon Exchange. So (u ne the re- change Its Bnanciai policy radicallv 
TC”!?t,U,e day wy The retrenchment of administrative 

thexPendlture- and the abandonment of nri « di^nZfiHnn11^ ^h^>ldtt^r1*8h0 Uie scheme for the improvement of 
JJ® fvdlinP^HuL! »re®?°nd qultf ac* the Treasury conditions are only a 
I™,,* addltlo° to the compulsory few of these changes.
Her ceni JSZtSZSZJ'SLÛ ÏÎ The actuaI re8llIt of revenue is quite 
1 Rw n«^u’«^ ï® unsatisfactory under the war influence.

^nk*Klkxwim *îî 1 lt8 In almost all items of revenue, includ- 
. Vftu*ts or in the Federal reserve |ng customs revenue, business tax,
oraanizRtfmfeP°Th^ iïSi textl,e conaumption tax, and income

kb k H aîe tax> thr tendency to natural increase 
îtotraMn evêîî^îar In ^hïir haa been not only completely checked
nf Vhl nmwel|n«H» 3y ^ ^ 8up*K>rt but the contrary has been seen setting 

V 7 instltutlooa. ^ in since the war began.
Miino?8 ^^ tbe <*tU>tt:EkX Retrenchment in administrative ex-
2iKde* bu8,ne8a ^oul15 not.be pendlture la one of the most impor
dtiitlrî^/on*thVoiü 18111 »®a8Ure8 Proposed to meet the
delivery (on the (rid basis of trading) altered situation, but the curtailment
aÜÜhÜIiVsl v’îîî” adJa^C^«t0* l 01118 effected amounts to no more than

15,000,000 yen. The deferment of 
7.30c., which compared with 10.76c. state works has also been planned, 
the quotation for this delivery on but that has proved no good source 
July 30. May delivery started at 8.10c., of supply, for the measure brought in 
advanced to 8.16c., declined to 7.96c., oniy 18,000,000 yen 
and closed at 7.96 a 7.99c. This com- As a result of the strenuous efforts 
parej witJPfO.lOc. on July 30. It is ex- f0r the betterment of the financial 
pected that the trading will soon es- conditions both ends have been made 
tablish a stable market for cotton, and to meet, though with some difficulty 
that American as well as foreign mills The army Increase, the shipping sub- 
will begin to take raw supplies for fi|dies renewal and other special ques 
their futqre needs. tions are to be dealt with later, when

On the Mew Street curb market quo- thetie expenditures will be referred to 
talions made further progress. Prices the council.as an additional budget — 
there are approaching the figures cur- (Journal of Commerce.) 
rent at the close of July on the regu
lar market. Baltimore ft Ohio, for In
stance, closed yesterday at 66% a 
67%. against 65% a 67 on Saturday and 
72 the final quotation In July. St. Paul 
finished at 82 a 82%, against 81 3-8 a 
82 on Saturday and 86% in July. Le
high Valley finished at 119% a 121%. 
against 119% a 121 on Saturday and 
122 in July. Northern Pacific finished 
dF96 a 96%, against 96% a 96% on 
Saturday and 98% in July. Pennsyl
vania Railway finished at 103% a 
104%. against 103% a 104% on Satur
day and 105 1-5 in July. Southern Paci
fic closed at 82 * 82 6-8, against 81% 
a 82% on Saturday and 84% In July.
Steel common closed at 47 3-8 a 47 7-8. 
against 47% a 47 3-8 on Saturday and 
51 7-8 in July. These changes may be 
considered as about representative of ==

".— "continue, to

»+«**** - •" «»—re.
yhmv!« iH re f» 1 The LollOWjl% ihOWS the lOSS ilV

. uü«v”ôv«i^î™întê5’ thî2 dividend- to shareholders since the be
a larger over counter btialness than ginning of the European war: Loss to 
recently, and orders from' out-of-town Bh„eholdera ln re5uced dividends.
^^ed^ltV^d|mnert.niKfln«neH.V|° n^ quarterly « companies reporting, $13.-1 
Some ol the Important financial Inter 039,786; lois to shareholders in pas ests were negotiating for municipal Bed or deferred dlvldenda quartePr„.
and nitt*rntfnne"ln°a tfv al n'f^h^n^ ‘ll Coml'a“l«"' *13,447,000; total loss 
and new financing by some of the pro- quarterly, «26.4ga.785. This Is at the 
minent railways was said to be under rate 5105,497,000 annually. Meetings! 
consideration. There were the usual ln the week ending Nov. 21 number 
rumors of forthcoming foreign loans, CoeetoOILand several reductions are 
none of which materialized.

In several lines of industry, notably
steel and Iron, signs of betterment uBCT?5^»-Long before t™ 
were reported one of the largest for banka to open crowda hld gatlv 
plants of the United States Steel Cor- ered in front of Bank of England and 
poratton resuming operation, after eev- other linancla, Institutions to suh- 
eral weeks of idleness. The Western 
freight movement, while under last 
year, showed heavier merchandise ton
nage.

Large retirements of emergency 
currency and Clearing House certifi
cates testified to the easier monetary 
conditions ln the West.

. ---itiç
■es 910.00 London. Nov. 16—Satisfaction was 

expressed In the etty over the an- 
fiounceoent that the government

wTrp-
Vlous loans makes a total of £326.- 
000,000, which is below the expendi
ture of Russia and France. It is not 
certain whether the war lonu will be*

99%, or whether the Interest will be 
3% per cent, and be put out around 
95. The Instalments of the loan are 
expected to be spread ov 

It is certain that ft 
rsubscribed.

Dealings in securities in the street 
were on a light scale, brokers again 
being occupied iflth settlement nego-

Opening of Federal Re
serve. District Banks a 
favorable influence—The 
reopening of Cofton Ex
change.

I plies for army and'navy 
™ *Sri>Meea to consume 

any more row wool,

it •THE CANADIAN*Should resume as soon as 
possible, leading Banker 
says — Money rates on 
downward trend.

irora, confining 
la country and 
the Maritime

UUdlUII.
AfVlr u*l Aenwa for .
«aiHh».>HiMf;

Montreal to Chlcage.
Only One Night or. the Reed.

f :
1 HE

••Imperial Limited''
Famous Transcontinental Express.
COAST to COAST
B,,t Electric Lighted Equlpm.-t

Unexcelled Dining Car Servie*.
W. B. HOWARD. dJ.A., C.F.R.. 

8t John, N. B.

r mm. Meet.

/' N«» York, Nov. 17.—According to 
■ ■ . ™*>1 advices from Germany

•ufi worsted mIKs other than those 
■engaged In mating cloth and otter 

' Ksanufaeturea of wool for the army 
wd navy h*a been ferbldden by the 
government to consume any more raw 
(material. One letter received here 
recently stated that the eurplue stock 
of wool and yarn In the hands of mill 
owners had been commandeered, and 
another stated that no piece goods 
suitable for uniform fabrics would be 
allowed to leave the empire.

While bo confirmation of this re
port has come through official chan- 
mala, the sources from which the 1» 
itetilgence was received are so trust
worthy that the reports are given the 
dullest credence. It is considered 
reasonable to 
fcard pressed 
of her mantfl 
ttonal supplies

MAJESTIC STEIN? COand be issued at

(FOR BELLE16LE)
On and of ter Tuesday, October 20 

steamer Champlr'n will leave St John 
Thursday and Saturday 

Hatfield’s Point and 
landings, returning will 

leave Hatfield’s Point on alternate 
days, due ln St. John at 1 p. m.

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
New York, Nov. 18.—A leading bank

er says: “Our principal care must now 
be to guard our gold. Every foreign 
loan brought out means liquidation 
and delay in re-opening the stock ex
change is only another postponement 
of the time when liquidation must be 
met

woolen
Daniel A. Marri- 
N. B.; Stanley 

P7.P.B.L
er a long pe- 
will be hear.Hod. 

lly ova at 10 o’clock for 
Intermediateitus.

R. S. ORCHARD. Mgr.Bankers ate expected to charge 5 
Nr cent, for settlement loans.

Bankers, despite assurances of leni
ency in some-cases, are demanding 
wldè collateral margins. For exam- 
Ne, they 
Canadian

The exchange should reopen as soon 
as possible and I think lt will reopen 
long before the end of the year.” Con
ditions have Improved so materially, 
however, and feeling is so much better 
that we must guard against too much 
optimism.”

Rates for money continue to show 
k declining tendency in Wall Street. 
Many important banks are reported 
as making large offerings of money at 
rates generally below those which 
were In effect last week. The trend 
Is steadily downward for both time 
and call funds and the situation points 
strongly to still lower rates.

DOW JONES ft CO. 
Need Reopening of ’Change to Restore 

Complete Confidence.
Reopening of the stock exchange is 

being awaited by many prominent men 
in the territory east of the Mississip
pi River before taking any action look
ing to important activity. They assume 
the position that until the stock ex
change Is doing business as usual, con
fidence cannot be indulged In. Reopen
ing, they say, would be a sort of guar
antee that things were O. K.

The New Street market is still be
ing taken advantage of by a great 
many outside banks and institutions, 
as well as individuals according to our 
channels of Information. Inquiries are 
coming from sections in Canada, the 
South and from the Atlantic to the Pa
cific. The general bank system now 
established in the United States will, 
according to bankers privately quoted, 
enable the United States to do a con
siderable part of the fihancing for 
South American and thereby increase 
our trade in that country.

Great progress expected to be made 
within the next two years in this re-

Expect Pressure of Accumulated 
Fund.

In our judgment toward the end of 
the year the pressure of accumulated 
funds will become enormous, for not 
only are the usual factors at work, but 
the federal reserve release of surplus 
and the unprecedented slackening of 
trade the world over serve to offset 
the volume of idle money 
NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU.

COAL AND WOOD.INTY through service to
AND MONTREAL.

„„„ ®OEAN LIMITED DAILY. 
Connection via No. 2 Expreee taavlaj 

6L John 7.10 ajn. 
in.li. MARI™»B EXPRESS 
L. “*•« 8uad*jJ Connection tta 
™ ** Ewea* leavtns at Jakn «A4

_ geo. carvill,
city Ticket Agent 3 King atreeL

are asking 16 per cent, on
pacifies notwithstanding the 

foot that the shares have declined 20 
frw cent. The deposits of the joint 
•took banks now amount to £625,- 
286,000 compared with £588,373,000 
in July.

E
suppose thaf Germany is 
for wool. The Inability 

rs to procure addl- 
made it imperative 

that steps be taken to conserve What 
"froo', there Is qg hand for government 
pàir noses.
ai^he consumption of cloth by the 
'German army must ’ be enormous. 
With millions of men in the field eub- 
leoti

Produce prices on

MONTREAL MARKETt STEAMSHIPS.lAWtie,

USItKN SlfAMSNI? COKPOmm
INTERNATIONAL LINK 

REDUCED FARES.
In Effect November 2nd.

St. John to Boston.............
St. John to Portland ..

Montreal, Nov. 18—CORN—Ameri
can Mo. 2 yellow, 84.

OATS—Canadianng uniforms, underwear, hosiery 
other woolen articles to the sever- 
kied of wdar, thp problem of re

placing what is destroyed Is a for
midable one to solve, when the diffi
culty of getting wool into Germany 
from the wool markets of the world 
is considered.

s' Late In September German govern
ment officials stated that word was 
expected any day from'Berlin that no 
rod re wool must be used except for 
military purposes. It le quite probable 
In the opinion of factors in close 
touch with German Industrial affairs, 
that matters had reached ,a point 
which made it abaolutely necessary 
for the government to Issue an edict 
forbidding a ^further consumption of 
wool by the mills for ordinary home 
use or tor export.

It will be remembered that after 
the Germans Invaded Belgium, France 
and Russia they selzèd all the wool, 
tops bed yarn* tying In Vervlers, Rou
baix, Lodz and other wool manufac
turing centres. It was stated at that 
time that the weight of raw and part
ly manufactured wool requisitioned 
was very large, but it eeehs" evident 
that the stock taken, coupled with the 
several months’ supply that ail Ger
man mills carry In normal times, have 
been cut Into in shch a way since 
thag erttat rentftns must be carefully 
conserved.

Germany has made efforts to buy 
vmN in the United States during the 
past month or so, but so far as can 
be learned actual sales have not been

western. No. 2, 
61%; No. 3, 69; extra No. 1 feed, 61.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, IÇ.70; seconds, 86.20; 
strong bakers. $6.00; winter patents, 
choice, 86.00; straight rollers. $5.50 @ 
$5.60; bags. $2.65 0 $2.76.

MILLFEED—Bran, $24 0 $25;
Shorts, $26 0 $27; Middlings, $29 0 
$30; Mouille, $31 @ $36.

HAY—No. 2, per ton car lots, $18.50 
POTATOES—Per bag,

82%.

3?and THREH 
roXBS show

PEA COAL . ..$5.00 
. ...4.60

MsS-SReturning leaves Central Wharf. 
Boston, nine a. m. Mondays, Wednes
days and Fridays for Portland Meet- 
Port. Lubec and St. John. *

1 “B*
A Cheap Fuel For Kitchen Use

OLD MINES SYDNEY 
8RRINGHILL,

Reserve,
SCOTCH AND AMERICAN 

ANTHRACITE 
at Lowest Rates.

i
; animals, or 
lte or wire.

Maine Steamship Line 
$3.00
Passenger Steamship, North Lane 

leaves Portland for New York at 
6.00 P. M. November 5. 10, 14, », 
24 and 28. Freight service three 
times a week.
City Ticket Office, 47 King street 

L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. and P. A. 
A. E. FLEMING, Agent, St. John, N. B. 
C. B. KINGSTON, Com. Agt. EastparL

DIVIDEND CUT
SINCE WAR BEGAN

R.P. & W. f. STARR. LtdQUOTATIONS ON 
GRAIN MARKETS 49 Smythe Street 226 Union Street

an
Scotch CoalNew York, Nov. 17—Meetings of 

about 40 corporations were held last 
week for dividend action. Of this num
ber four reduced dividends; one pas
sed its dividend, and one deferred ac
tion.

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

High. x Low. Close.
Wheat.

imited
100 Each

Jumbo, trebles, Double sises. Syd- 
ney and other Soft Coals.

JAMES S. McGIVERN
6 Mill Street.May .... 122 3-8 

Bee. ... .. 116,
Since the war began, about 10 per 

cent of the- companies acting on divi
dends have either passdti, reduced or 
deferred action on them.

Shareholders of the steel, copper and 
les have been affect
er groups. Steel and 
atone have cut dis-

121 122 1-8 
116 7-8

Tel. 42115

msmsmaticin»r, Champion.
at Cascumpeo, 

cher who has
600 Tons

HARD COAL

May .. .. 71 1-2 
Dec............  67 3-4

70 3-4 71 1-4
67 1-267 tlaTO.)

ST. JOHN-FRfcUERtCTON ROUTE.
STMR. D. J. PURDY will «all from 

North End for Fredericton and Inter 
mediate points every Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday, at 8.30 a. re
turning alternate days, leaving ïYetl- 
ericton at 7.30 a. m. The D. J. Purdy 
or Majestic can be chartered at any 
time for excursions or picnics.

petroleum compau 
ed more than oth<

mpames
Oats.

May .. 53 7.8- 0, 53 3-g 
Dec............ 50

Best Quality Free Burning Stove and 
Chestnut sizes to arrive per Schooner 
“E. M. Roberts.”

t 63 7-8 
49 1-2 50increase .1»

P'ork.
GEO. DICK, - - 43 Brittain St.,
Tel. M. 1116 Foot of Germain St.

Jan............. 1866
May .. .. 1905

ION MURDOCH 
l. Charlottetown, 
, Charlottetown.

1852 1857
1897 1900

Lard.ted.i Afk>mo of the loco', agents of German 
J lUWlen manufacturers stated yester

day tiiat they had been Informed by 
their principals that it would be im
possible to make deliveries of uoods 
on opter. It was regarded as quite 
likely that this web due to a scarcity 
of raw material.

Jan. 1015
May .. .. 1025

1010 1012 BEST QUALITY COAL1022 1022 ST. JOHN-WASHADEMOAK ROUTE
bTMK. MAJESTIC will sail iron 

North End from Cole’s Island and Inter
mediate po!nt| every Tuesday, Thura- 
day and Saturday at 10 a. ro„ return 
ing alternate days, leaving Cole’s iai- 

after Novem-

WINNIPEG MARKET. 
Closing.

Nov. wheat—119 3-8.
Dec. wheat—117 3-8.
May wheat—122 7-8.

SCOTCH AND AMERICAN HARD
A'.l kinds of Soft Coal.

Prompt Delivery. 
Phone M. 2175-41 

LOGAN ft SNODGRASS.
tor Prices Low.

90-98 City Road and at 6 a. m. On and 
ber 3rd steamer Majestic will leave 
at 9 a. m.

[ World’s Shipping M
the Fox 
offer, 
of very

D. J. PURDY. ManagerIl Paul F. Blanche!
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

54 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET
| Ukebo as C—«H— St Jcba sad

looked for.

€W8> l THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.
(LIMITED.)

Until further notice the s. S. Coo 
nors Bros, will run as follows:— 

Leave Si. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
d Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.3v 

a. m. for St. Andrews, calling at Dip 
per Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Blacks 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer I 
and. Red

Kastalia, 8K. John via Newport News;

Dublin. Nov. 2—Ard bark Bethelem 
tus, Chatham, N. B. 

fcf Cape "Wfiath; Nov. 14—Passed atmr 
Avona, (Npr, Hansen, Carlton, N. B., 
for Hull.

PEawle Point, Nov. 16—Passed stmr 
Digby, Trinick, Halifax for London.
, Port Limon, Nov. 16—Sid stmr Ee- 

Parta, Mader, Boston.

MINIATURE ALMANAC. PRINTING!
November Phases of the Moon.

Full moon, -2nd .. 7h. 49m. p. m. 
♦ Last quarter, 10th 7h. 37m. ff.-m. 

New moon, 17th .. 12b. 2m. m. 
Flrtt quarter, 24th 9h. 38m. m.

scribe to $J,750,000,000 war loan.we con- 
rested in 
* every ■ iy or Letete, Deer Tel

ell„,___Store, St. George. Returning
leave St. Andrews Tuesday for Si 

calling at Letete or Back Bay 
a Harbor, Beaver Harbor ami

of Every 
Description 

Promptly and 
Neatly Done

V a John.
Black’s Harbor, __
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather per 
milting.

AGENT—Theme Wharf and Ware- 
housing Co., St. John, N. B.

’Phone 77;
Black’s Harbor. N. B.

y will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

to quote on 
Light Silv- 
before lo
re or write

d »Sf s' I! I NEW YORK COTTON2 I! ° a g
19 TTlu 7-fa 4 44

s FOREIGN PORTS.
x J New—

January 
March ,
May ...

October - 
December, old . .. 697

manager, Lewis ConnorsHigh. Low. Close. 
. 721 715 720
. 743 736 740
. 766 757 762
. 783 772 781
. 805 798 804

685 694

Bastport, Nov. 16—Ard schrs Char- 
les C Lister, New York; Two Sisters, 
St John.

Vineyard Haven, Nov. 16—Ard schr 
J N Refuse, Newcastle, N. B., for New 
York.

New York, Nov. 16—Ard schr Emily 
F Northern, Shulee, N. 8.

Portland. Nov. 16—Ard 
fnain, St. Johu for Bosto$.

Philadelphia, Nov. 16—Ard stmr 
Start, Point, London.

New Haven. Nov. 16—Ard schrs 
Laura G-Hall, Grindstone Island, N. 
B.; Crescendo, Bathurst, N. B.; Me- 
Unie, New York.

New York, Nov. 16—Cld 
Leaf, Spicer, Baltimore, bark Atlan
tic. Aristan, Halifax.

Ard Nov. 16, schrs Joet, Port Gre- 
ville; Bert M Corkum, Port Daniel; 
Annie Marcia, Nelson, N. B.; Emily 
F Northern, Shulee.

0.07 12.28 6.26 18.55
20 Frl 7.33 4.46 0.58 13.19 7.18 19.47
21 Bât 7.35 4.45 1.51 14.12 8.12 20.41
22 Sun 7.36 4.44 2.47 15.09 9.09 21.3g

RAN ASHORE
City Island, Nov. 16—Schr Agnie 

, Marcia, Getson. from Nova Scotia for 
NeY York with lath, ran ashore dur- 

-f Ing southeast storm on the south end 
. of Hart’s Island at 7.3.0 p.m. yester- 
S 'Jfcy; vessel will probably float this 

|Mgh water.

Thli Co s compan

COMMERCIAL 
PRINTING 
Of ALL KINDS

July
own, F. ff. #.

STUMER Mlf QUEENschr Do-

l form hung swaying 
th ladders, took lt w.Ii leave P. Nase & Son» wnart, Jn- 

dlantown, Wednesday and Saturday 
mornings at 7 a. m. until further 
notice, for Chipman and intermedia:» 
stops.In Sackvllle.

by, who has labored 
or several years, haa 

Martin Trueman 
ville, and will at the 
$ pastorate take up

returning Monday and Thursday. 
F. H. COLWELL. M*rPlace Your Order 

at Once
MARINE NOTES

Halifax, Nov. 17—The cable stmr 
Tyrian arrived from the ^ay of Fun- 
dy where she had been engaged on 
cable repair work around Grand Ma- 
nan. She reported a stormy time.

The stmr Mercian, at Boston. Fri
day, from Liverpool, reported sight
ing an iceberg last Sunday in lat 46 40 
N, Ion 47 22 W, drifting in the steam
ship track. The berg was almost half 
a mile long.

The newly acquired stmr to take 
the service between St. Pierre and 
Halifcx (In place of the stmr Mique
lon Is renewed by the Pro Patria. She 
Is about nine years old and has a 
speed of eleven knots. She left Liver
pool on November 12 for St. Pierre, 
and will arrive at Halifax the first 
week in December. She has a capaci
ty to carry 600 tons of freight.

NOTICE TO MARINERSschr Coral

STEIMER ELUENotice is hereby given that the 
Long Reef, Cape Enrage, bell buoy 
has been reported upside down. It 
will be uprighted as soon as possible. 

J. C. CHESLEY,
Agent, Dept. Marine and Fisheries.

STANDARD 
JOB PRINTING 

COMPANY

MONEY TO LOAN
$1,000 on Mortgage in tfie City and other 

Sums to suit borrowers.
CM AS. A. MACDONALD,

49 Carte-bin, St. That Wile I HI

re. Leaves Inilantown, Old May Queen 
wharf, foot of Hammond street, every 
Wednesday and Saturday morning et 
7 o'clock for Chipman and intermedi
ate poinits. Returning leaves Chipman 
every Monday end Thursday at 6 a.m.

CART. R. H. WESTON,
Man aver.

1 m Solicitor,

pant) Queen Insurance Company.
Agents Wanted.

• LurchVr '>‘sho.T Autocue TJèl C E. L. JARVIS & SONS 74 Prince William St.
buoy has been reported adrift. It will 
be replaced,as soon ae possible.

S. C. CHESLEY.
Aient. Dept. Marine and Fisheries.

MANCHESTER LINElNOTICE TO MANINERE.
NOTICE TO MARINERSbutt? St. John. 

Nov. 24 
Dec. ll 
Dec. 7 
Dec. 25 
Dec. 21 
Jan. 8 
Jan. 4 
Jan. 22

From
Manchester 
Nov. 7 
Nov. 14 
Nov. 21 
Nov. 28 
Dec. 5 
Dec. 12 
Dec. 19 
Dec. 26

Notice la hereby tiven ' that Ube 
light on the Sambro automatic gas and 
whistling buoy Is ndt burning. It will 
be relighted soon as-posalbl*. STEAM

BOILERS
Man. Mariner*
Man. Citizen 
Man. Miller*
Man. Corporation 
Man. Merchant*
Man. Spinner 
Man. Exchange*
Man. Shipper 

•Steamers return to Manchester via 
Philadelphia.

WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO., 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. c. ». HARVEY,
Agent Dept. Marine and Fisheries. THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. RArrived Nov. 17

Stmr Chaleur, 2930. Hill, Bermuda. 
Wm. Thomson Co., passengers and 

cargo.

stand public and 
a unique poelt- 
and It la every- . 

lata and musical 
a tone, touch.

We have on hana, and offer for 
sale the following new boilers built 
lor a safe working pressure of one 
hundred and twenty-five pounds:—-
One “Inclined” Type .......... 60 H. p
One Return Tubular Type 60 H. P.
One Locomotive Type.......... 20 H P
Two Vertical Type .............  20 H. p!

Full particulars and prices will be 
mailed upon request

PUGSLKY BUILDING, 46 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
•TRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN FINE. OAK, CVFRBSA, 

SPRUCE PIUNO and CREOSOTED PILING. ~

ganwal 

ton ha
Sailed Nov. 18

Calvin Austin, Mitchell. Bos- 
Maine ports, A. E. Fleming. 

Arrived Nov. 18 
Btmr Nevada, Willett, Parrsboro. FURNESS LINENOTICE TO MARINERS

Notice la hereby given that the 
South Went Light station at 8L Paul’s 
Island was destroyed by fire on the 
17th Instant. When a new light le 
established Notice to Mariners will be 
Issued. C. H. HARVEY,

Agent. Dept. Marine and Fisheries. 
Halifax. N. 8., Nov. 18th, 1914.

REAL NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Western Assurance Co.
INCORPORATED 1851

Asset*. S3.213.43S.2S

BRITISH PORTS.
London 
Oct. 29

From 
St. John 
Nov. 14 
Nov. 24 
Dec. 3 
Dec. 21

/. MATHESOh 
& Company, Ltd.

Notice is hereby given that Peases’ 
Island bell buoy Is out of commission. 
Will be replaced as soon as possible.

J. C. CHESLEY,
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept.

Manchester. Nov. 16—In port stmr 
Manchester Millar for Philadelphia, 
(to tail 21st.

Glasgow. Nov. 17—Sid stmre Par- 
thenta, St. John via oBtwood, Nfld.,

MJFAX AND 
ST.JOHN

Rappahannock 
Shenandoah

Rappahannock
WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO* 

Agents, St. John. N. B.

Nov. 18 
Dec. 5a. W. Mr. FRINK Oran oh Manaam 

ST. JOHN N. B. BOILER MAKERS
i 1 J • i I

LA L

SM EE
> "-draaLw 4 jj

General Sales Office
tic SV.JAMKS sr. MONTREAL

Robert Carter
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

Auditor and Liquidator 
Businesses Systematized

Cost Systems Installed
McCurdy Building, Itilfa

VOLUNTEERS WANTED
FOR

LOCAL TRAINING 
HOME SERVICE 
62nd FUSILIERS.

Recruiting Office at the Armory
Open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
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TEI LIS LOST II 
FIRE M m 

EIE SCHOOL
M SHE 

WAS DYING
FIDE CONCERT IT 

PEA JEMSEC Fll 
PITRIITIC FOIlSSKrsit

II TH[ [1ST

1
tyof

Cleanses the 
Quickly bur f LOCAL. ■ ..

V BOWUI
Sum
APURlÇ
hard 3

Suffered Terribly Until She 
Took.Trat+tives”

Tampa. Fla., Nov. 18.—Ten Inmates 
of the State Reform School for white 
boys at Marianna, Fla., loet their lives 
today in a fire which destroyed the 
dormotoriea at the institution.

The property loss is estimated at 
more than 1100,000.

PRISEJemsee. Nov. 17—A very euccees- 
ful patriotic concert and chicken «up
per was held In the Temperance Hall 
Upper Jemaeg on Saturday evening, 
November 14th. Over 100 partook of 
the sumptuous supper provided by 
the ladles, after which tables being 
cleared a very Interesting programme 
was rendered by the young people 
consisting of choruses, recitations, 
dialogues, solos and duets with the 
addition of a well acted pantomime, 
"Courting Under Difficulties." Several 
numbers were encored. The hall was 
appropriately decorated with flags and 
bunting. The sum of $113 was real
ized after which the true patriotic 
spirit was so in evidence that the old 
flag cheering fairly raised the roof.

Rev. and Mrs. I. ti. Colwell and son 
Byard have returned from a month's 
vacation spent at Hampton, St. John 
and Fredericton.

Mrs. W. L. Murder of St. John is 
spending a week with her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Purdy.

Those spending Sunday in the vil
lage were Mrs. Howard Prime, Mrs. 
\V. S. Ferris and Arnold Dykeman of 
St. John, and Burpee Elgee who has 
been * employed at New River.

Friends of Howard Springer regret 
to hear of bis illness of pneumonia 
and hope for his speedy recovery.

Three large cases of clothing have 
been packed from this community 
and sent to the relief of the Belgians.

Misses lna Colwell and Lottie Dyke-

YESBuffalo, N. Y., Nov. 18.—A message 
picked up today on Point Ablno on the 
Canadian shore of Lake Erie, 17 miles 
west of Buffalo reads as follows:

"Anna JP. Grover, cargo of coal fil
ling fast; ship sinking rapidly. The 
message was addressed to Mrs. Ru
dolph Spencer, No. 1896 High street, 
Detroit. Mich. Records of the Anna 
P. Grover show her to have been a 
wooden schooner, 137 feet long, with 
a gross tonnage of 246. She carried a 
crew of eight men. Local marine offi
cials are mystified by the message as 
the craft has not done any business in 
the eastern end of the lake.

■
OAP

Russians and Germans 
Prepare for Struggle which 

May Rival Battle at 
Wirballen.

On Victoria alleys 
fuite In the Five N
follows :

No.
Kilpatrick 85 ! 
MoLeWan ..«.86 I 
Baxter .. ..i. 84 
Evans ..
Peter* .. .. 108 :

St. Jean De Mqth* Jan. 27th, 1914.
• After suffering for a long time 

with Dyspepsia, I have been cured by 
“Fruit-a-tives." I suffered so much 
that I would not dare eat for I was 
afraid of dying. Five years ago, I re
ceived samples of “Fruit-a-tives." 1 
did not wish to try them for I had 
little confidence in them but. seeing 
my husband's anxiety, I decided to do 
■■■■■ lut relief. Then I

•L ■V,7

STERMER USED If 
BEAMS IS illl 

TRMSFORT INTERNED
Classified Advertising 86 :

BRITAIN’S NAVAL
LOSSES TO DATE

«49 4One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements running arm week or longer i • 
pùd in advance uns Minimum charge 25Hnb

so and at once 
sent for three boxes and I kept im
proving until I was cured. While sick, 
I lost several pounds, but after taking 
"Frult-a-ttves," I quickly regained 
what I had lost. Now I eat. sleep and 
digest well—in a word, I am complete
ly cured, thanks to “Fruit-a-tives."

MADAM M. CHARBONNBAU.

No.IF COISTIPITED OR Stevens .. .. 80 : 
Simpson.. .. 85 ; 
MeKeen . 
McDonald .. 95 
Ferguson .... 93 :

435 4

Santiago, Chile, Nov. 18 —The Ger
man steamer Karnac was today declar
ed by the Chilean authorities to be an 
auxiliary transport. She was at once 
notified that she must remain anchor
ed In the harbor of Antofagasta until 
the end of the war.

82 !
England has lost 3.57 7 

and officers in sea BIIIIUS “MUETS *>

men
fighting since war began. MALE HELP WANTED. HOTELS. The game was ve 

keenly contested to 
taking two points.

Laat night on B 
Sweeps In the City 
points from the El 
league. The score

8 wet

"Frult-a-tlves” is the greatest stom
ach tonic in the world and will always 

Sour Stomach, 
and other

Tonignt ! Clean your bow
els and stop headache, 
colds and sour stomach

AGENTS WANTED.—Aient» «8 a 
day welling Mendets, which mends 
Gr&nltew&re, Hot Water Bags. Rub
ber Boots, Reservoirs. Boilers, .Metel 
Tubs and Tinware without cement or 
Bolder. Sample ten cents. Omette 
MTg Company, CoJltngwood, Ontario..

TRINCE WILLIAM HOTELcure Indigestion,
"Heartburn,” Dyspepsia 
Stomach Trpublés.

50c. a box, six for $2.50, trial size, 
25c At all dealers or sent on receipt 
of price by Frult-a-tives Limited, Ot
tawa.

REAL ESTATE NEWS.

Transfers of real estate have been 
recorded as follows in St. John Coun-

Petrograd, Nov. 18.—Russian 
German forces are rapidly forming for 
a gigantic battle in Poland which may 
rival the bloody encounter of Wirbal
len. It is admitted here that the Ger- 

continue their offensive rnove-

Overlooklng the harbor, opposite Bos
ton ad Dtgby boats. Furnished In 
fine taste; excellent table; Americanty:

Mrs. Margaret Burchill to Maurice 
Burchlll, property In St. Martins.

Mrs. Margaret Burchlll to Mary, wife 
in St.

Jenkins ., 
Maoters .. 
Stevens .. , 
Harrison .. 
fflxillivan ..

meat in Poland, advancing alo^s f1^ Get a 10-cent box.
Take a Cascaret tonight to cleanse 

Liver. Stomach and Bowels, andVistula and Warthe rivers of Edward Burchlll, property 
Martins.

Mary ahd Edward Burchlll to Maur
ice Burchill, property In St Martins.

John Roes to F. H. McNair, property 
corner Waterloo and( Middle streets.

your ■■■
, „ , „on-ai vou will surely feel great by morning.

«4 nb-t r.r,r«rtor œ

ïLwar0d“ arTeheb«w,Tu,em Ld the ; “oXed^Som.rt’^'or'
fort. Fighting Is ln iirogress hetneen ( ^ _ backache and (eel all worn out, 
the Vistula and the Warthe. and a gen ^ ym| keeplng your bowels clean 
eral engagement soon la expected . Al-1 wU|) ( ascarets_or merely forcing a 
though the Germans continue to hold every few days with salts,
the Maxuriau Lake region In ^“‘1 cathartic pills or castor oil?
Prussia the Russian lines ton- ( asi.arets immediately cleanse and
stantly advancing between Gumbtn-1 reguUte stomach, remove the sour, 
nen and Angerburg. j undlce8ted and fermenting food and

A despatch received liere from Mar- saseg. talte the excess bile from
momitza. on the Austro-Rouman au lhe l|*er aad ,.arr>. o(t constipated 
frontier, declares that furious «(tolas wa8tf matter and poison from the bow- 
is going on in the northern part of the 
crown land and of Bukowina. The Rus-, 
sian troops are described as victorious.
As they advance the Austrians are flee
ing in great disorder.

London. Nov. 18—The official Infor 
mation bureau today gave out a state
ment as follows:

"Our third division was subjected 
vesterday to a heavy attack, first from
arilllery and thenfron, infancy, toe ^ of Hapry Wallttce wag
brunt of both fal * P These were held yesterday afternoon from his late 

Ô. of th^r toenchls but toév residence. In Brittain street, to St. 
shelled out of^their counter at-1 John the Baptist Church, where ser-
recovered after a brilliant counter at^ j conducted by Rev. W. Dona
Zo^'for Borne Z S yatos" ! hue. toterment was in toe new Cato.

Tr'Z brtoade 0fattheksecMd The™uneral ot Mrs. Klizabe.h Graves 
made also on a,br.'îf *nêL wire re was held Wednesday afternoon from 

In this toe enemy were ^ |Me residence, Spar Cov. road, t0
the Church of England burying ground. 
Services were conducted by 
Ralph Sherman.

FOR SALE. ROYAL HbTELRussian force INSTRUCTED TO ICT 
ML! 01 ORDERS 

FROM EIIA6T1I

them is an enormous
man arrived home on Saturday 
attenuing the N. B. and P. R. I. 
day School Association held at Sussex 
November 10, 11 and 12.

The Ladies' Aid Society observed 
Crusade Day on Wednesday at the 
home of Mrs. E. Slocum. Readings 
were given by several of the ladies, 
an address by Rev. I. B. Colwell and 

music was enjoyed after which

-1King Strw,
8L John's Leading HotoL

FOR SALE—Five passenger touring 
car, 1915 model, costing nearly $1,500.
Only in use a few months and has had. , - _ .
best of care. Guaranteed in perfect ( RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO* LTD, 
running order. Will sell for $860.00.
Address, "Advertiser," Box 40.

Elk
Olive ... 
Nixon .. ..

Spicer .. .. 
Gamblin .,

T. B. Reynolds. Manager.Pile
Remedy 

Free
Pile Remedy

« BriBssea

HTrtffïrlsKfi
free In plain wrapper.

FOR EALE—Everybody mould 
hive • dopy of that popular 
war «eng entitled "Rallying for the 
Empire." Price tea coate. Address I ’ 
The Colonial Song Agency, Berlin, 
Ontario.

HOTEL OUFFERIN
BT. JOHN, N. B.refreshments were passed. A liberal 

offering was received for missions. 18.—Bulletin—Washington, Nov 
Secretary Daniels late today cabled 
the commanders of the cruisers Ten
nessee and North Carolina to act only

FOSTER, OATES A CO.
F. C OATHS,

ST. PETER’S LI
At the St. Petei 

last Tuesday nli?fot 
defeated the Mapli 
1254 to 1196, thus 
iceet team into sec

HARD, SOFT, OR BLEEDING Managar. »
SAWMILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 

OR RENT—Steam and water power, 
plant in Victoria county In being offer
ed at very low coat for Immediate

No matter what kind or where lo- 
eorn is promptly cured by von instructions from Washington, and 

to take no step which might be calcu
lated to embarras the United States 
government.

Remember, a Cascaret tonight will 
straighten you out by morning. A 
10-cent box from your druggist means 
healthy bowel action; a clear head and 
cheerfulness for months. Don't forget 
the children.

c&ted, any 
Putnam’s Corn Extractor: being pure
ly vegetable it causes no pain 
antee with every bottle of "Putnam's, ' 

no other, 5c. at all dealers.

CLIFTON HOUSEof Pyramidjta%!
H. E. GREEN, Proprietor.sale. Suitable term, cen be made for

*552,0— “4
ty about three million feet For fur
ther particulars write P. O. Box a 16,
St. John, N. R

HOTEL A
8T. JOHN. K HPIE SOCHI IT IESI0E 

FOB BELEIIN FOOD
RoyBRITISH TBM5PDHT 

' REPORTED SOI*
C. W. Robinson, 1 

ton; P D Carey, C 
W Q Power. Queh 
River Glade; T F B 
Montreal; H R W 
W Mullen, Bangor 
Boston ; D C N Me 
Toronto; C B McRl 
H P Timmerman, 
Turner, Hamilton; 
G 8 Lovell, Bostor 
wife and Miss Sn 
R Gordon and wife 
O'Leary, Richlbucb 
Midland; B S Cart*

FREE «AMPLE COUPON
THSffiffBWEffita

BURIED YESTERDAY.
VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Then Ever.

«T Kin, Street, Bt John. N. B. , 
•T. JOHN HOT*t CO, LTD. * , 

Proprietors.
A. |(. PHILLIPS. Manager.

FOUNDper.
JName ................................ .. FOUND—Number of geese. Owner 

please state mark and number loet. 
Burton G. Carpenter, Carpenter, 
Queens Co.

StreetA very successful pie social was 
was held In Lakeside School House 
on Friday evening, Nov 13th, in aid 
of the Belgian fund.

The school house was prettily deco
rated with flags for the occasion. Mrs. 
C A. Fisher and Mrs. J. G. Trimble 
presided at the candy booth which 
was draped with flair’» and banners. 
The amusements of the evening were 
contests, games and dancing. Mr. 
Joseph Hill very ably acted the part 
of auctioneer. The amount realized 
fas $71.27.

......... Btata.............Valparaiso, Chile, Nov 18.—There 
are presistent rumors here that the 
British transport Crown of Galicia has 
been att acked by German cruisers and 
been sunk
the vessel was sunk by her own crew 
or by the Germans.

The crew of the transport, it la said, 
was saved, and will be landed at Val- 
taralso by the German steamer Rha-

Two summer cottages at Duck Cove k0y^e°Crown of Galacia was a eteam- 
have been broken Into and robbed re- pr ^ 4 m tonB She was bulk in 1906 
cently. This was learned of yesterday I and belonged to the Crown Steamship 
by the owners of one of the properties. ; ,YomDany 
From the end of the summer season | ^
until the next spring these breaks are j 
of • too frequent occurrence and the | 
owners of cottages in Duck Cove are,
determined, for their part, to do what j Presbyterian Ministerial Asso. $ 86.31 
they can to put an end to outrages of | Lower Napan. Northumberland 50.10 
this kind. A watch is being kept, and Village of Hardwick, North... 30.00 
if the offenders are caught. It is likely j Proceeds pie social at Gard 
to go hard with them. Property owners j net's Creek, under auspices 
In that vicinity are also in favor of a | Gardner's Creek Conservative
little mere police protection, even ini Club...........................................
the winter time. J Friend.. ................. ............ » »»

City.............. .

division 
nulsed with heavy loss."

England ha's paid the heavy toll of 
3,577 officers and men killed in naval 
engagements to date. Winston Church
ill. First Lord of the Admiralty, today 
announced in the House of Commons 
that the British naval losses were 222 
officers and 3,455 men killed, 37 offl- 

wounded, 5 officers

m CODFISH.
Dry Codfish and Pollock.

It is not stated whether
WINES AND LIQUORS.Rev.

JAMES PATTERSON 
• and 20 South Market Wharf 

St John, N. B.
RICHARD SULLIVAN A CO.

ElUkllshsd 187*.
COTTAGES ENTERED. TOE THIS IFSYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH. 

WEST MINING REGULATIONS. JWholesale Wine and Spirit M 
Agents for

-PATENTS and Treae-m.ru pro | MACHES1 WHITE HORSE QBU.AR
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OP LOAM 
SCOTCH WHISKEY 

, KINO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK'S HEAD HASS AI* 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEES, 
GKO. SAVER COGNAC BRANDIES. 
Bended Stores, 44-41 Deck Street, 

Phone 88».

PATENTS.cers and 428 men 
and 1 man missing

This list, he said, did not include 
the missing officers and men in the 
Royal Naval division at Antwerp, and 
the British cruiser Good Hope sunk 
off the coast of Chile, which totalled 
3,000 and 875 respect!vejy.

COAL.—Coal mining rights may ba 
leased for twenty-one years, renew- 
able at an annual rental of $1 an acre. 
Not more than 2,660 acres can be leas
ed to one applicant Royalty, five 
cents per ton. In unsurveyed terri
tory the tract must be staked out by 
the applicant In person, and personal 
application to the Agent or sub- 
Agent of Dominion Lande for the dis
trict must In all cases be made, and 
the rental for the first year must be 
paid to the agent within thirty days 
after filing application 

QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years 
of age and over, having made a dis
covery may locate a claim 1,600 feet 
by 1,600. Fee $6. At least $100 must 
be expended on the claim each year, 
or paid to the Mining Recorder. When 
$600.00 has been expended or paid and 
other requirements compiled with, the

<cured. Fetoentonhaugh end Co, Pel. 
mer Bulldln,. SL Jobs." >

UTUU POWDER 25 C«THE PATRIOTIC FUND.

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS

Or Arc Bol 
Falling Hail

sâCSaF5
and all stringed instruments ana Bows 
repaired.FOR THE BELGIANS. Sci<s i

SYDNEY OlBBS, 
81 Bÿdnay BtteetMayor Frink acknowledges receipts 

of subscriptions to the Belgian relief 
fund as follows: Mrs. Harry C. Green. 
|2; sale of potatoes. $33.30; employes 
of Salisbury & Albert Railway, per E. 
M. Sherwood. $50.55. whist party at 
Memramcook, per Miss V. D. Shaw. 
Miss M. E. Landry. Y. E. Melanson 
and R. E. Connell, $28.45; W. A. Scho
field. Collina. Kings County. $20; con
cert at Collina. $18.51 : George A 
Grant. Black River Ridge, village of 
Hardwick, Northumberland county, 
$9; basket social. East Florenceville. 
per Miss L. A. Simonson, $200; whist 
partv at Edmundston. per Mrs. E. Tap- 
ley. Misses A. Babban. E. Bourgeoln. 
V. Thibault and G. Emmerson. $78.60; 
Rev. Fr. P. L. Belleveau, Grand Digue, 
Kent county, $56.

144.35 There Is one sut 
fails to remove dt 
end that is to dist 
etroys it entirely, 
get about four oun 
nary liquid arvon; 
when retiring: use 
tho scalp and rub 
the finger tips.

By morning moe 
your dandruff will 1 
or four more appll 
pletely dissolve ant 
every single sign a 
matter how much <

You will find, to 
end digging of the 
stantly, and your 1 
lustrous, glossy, ell 
look and feel a hut

If you want to k< 
Ing rich, do by all 
dandruff, for nothin 
so quickly. It not on 
a,nd makes it fall o 
stringy, straggly, di 
lifeless, and everyb< 

get liquid arvon 
It Is inexpensive, a 

nil you will need, 
■fedy has never been

2.00 WRITS or WIRE us If you went to 
buy Beautiful SILVER BLACK FOX
ES or CROSS FOXES Ranch Bred. 
Also Stock in Reliable New Bruns, 
wick Fox Co. for sale. Agent* want

;

TWO WOMEN M. & T. McQUIRLed.AVOID FUMY FOX BUM Direct importers and dealer* la all 
the leading brand» of Wines and Liq- 

: uors; wo also carry In stock tnm the 
I beet houses in Canada, very Old Ryea, 
Wines, Alee and Stout, Imported aad 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 Water Street, I 
Telephone 679.

— claim mar be purchased at |1 an acre.
flDCDITintlP ; PLACING MINING CLAIMS are 500 
UrtnA I IIINu ‘Feet long and Iron, 1,000 to 2,000 feet

Stable Fittings & Horse Cldhng
Saddle Racks, Harness Hooks, Hay 
Racks, Stall Guards, Gutter* and Cen 
Poole, Water Troughs, Floor Drains,
Poet Sockets, Rubber Covers, Medi
cine Bottle» etc., etc.

Made In Canada.
E8TEY A CO., DOCK STREET. I Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and lit 

Selling Agents for Manufacturera Prince William street. Established 
11870. Write for family price list

ST.JOHN. N. m
%-j

By Taking Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’* Vegetable 

Compound.

DREDGINÛ.—Two leases of five 
miles each ot a river may be Issued 
bo one applicant for a term of 80 years. 
Rental. $19 a mile per anpum. Roy
alty, 2 1-2 per cent, after the output 
exceeds $10,000.

|i|I WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
William L. Williams, successors to 

IM. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail lkIlll Chicago, Ill.—"1 must thank yea with 
all my heart for Lydia B. Plnkhara'e 
Mgei—id iiLi—Vegetable Com*

1------ - I”***!»
to my doctor for pills

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorised publication of 
this advertisement wiU not bo paid

HOPEWELL HILL a !

m.
ThHopewell Hill, Nov. 17—The Bap

tist Sunday school held their annual 
rally day service on Sunday afternoon 
at three o'clock in the Baptist church. 
The programme consisted of a pro/ 
cessional hymn "Marching on to Vic
tory" followed by prayer by the pas
tor. Rev. Herbert De Wolfe and a 
yeripture exercise "God’s Clarion Call" 
This exercise was built in the form 
of a cross which when completed read 
-Live, God’s Clarion Call,” give, obey, 
work, pray, hope, love, with the word 
faith as the foundation. Scripture 
selections referring to God's call to 
Abraham, Moses. Joshua, Samuel, Isa
iah, Mathew. Paul were read by the 
various classes. The music consist
ed of a solo, duet and several chor
uses. An earnest address by the pas
tor closed the programme. On Wed
nesday evening Miss 811pp. Provincial 
Secretary of the Woman’s Mission
ary Society, will be present at a spec 
lal meeting held that evening in the 
church.

On Tuesday the ladies of the Albert 
Methodist church will hold a social 
tea at the Methodist parsonage from 
6.30 to nine p.m. Home-made candy 
and ice cream will be offered for sale.

Mrs. George Kelver who has spent 
. the past two weeks visiting relatives 

v here returned to Coverdale this week.

—for. 51and India and THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS.

16 they dH aet help a*. 
I had Fraadnehn and 
could net «at, and th. 
doctor daiarad I had 
female trouble and 
must here an opea- 
tion. I read la the 
paper about Lydia 
E. Plnhlwn'e Vege

table Compound »nd I have taken It and 
feel See. A lady said cue day, ‘Oh. I 
feel so tired all toe time aad bare head
ache.’ I said, 'Take Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound,' and she 
did end feels «ne now."—Mrs. M. B. 
Karschmc*, 1438 N. Pauline Street, 
Chicago, Illinois

BANK OF MONTREAL
Notice Is hereby given that a DIVI

DEND OF TWO AND ONE-HALF 
PER CENT., upon the paid up Capi
tal Stock of this Institution has been 
declared for the three months ending 
31st October, 1914, also a BONUS OF 
ONE PER CENT., and that the same 
will be payable at Us Banking Houae 
In this City, and at its Branches, on 
and after TUESDAY, the FIRST DAY 
OF DECEMBER next, to Shareholders 
of record of 31st October, 1914.

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Shareholders wlU be held at the Bank
ing House of the Institution on MON
DAY, the SEVENTH DAY OF DE
CEMBER next.

The Chair to be taken at Noon
By order of the Board, 

FREDERICK WILL1AM8-TAYLOR, 
General Manager. 

Montreal, 23rd October. 1914.

:V r Synopsis of Canadian nokthi
WEST LAND REGULATION».

male over 
stead a q«

lIron and Brass Castings.The best argument for silver
ware is to say that it has proved 
its worth through service. 
That this is true is 
the wonderful success of

WEST ST. JOHN. Phone West*anyI in
ENGINEERING i

Shrimii iat ao- Electric Motor and Generator R» 
Lands ! Pairs, Including rewinding. We by 
_ nia. to keep your plant running while 

made to* reP»lre.
y (but * a. STEPHENSON * CO.

Nelson street SL John, N. &

I
1847 ROGERS BROS. •wan or a 

pear In per 
Agency or 
trlct Bntr] 
at any Da

(

I ("Siletr flat* that Wtar$m 
M* ■

It has been for more than three-ecore years the standard silver
ware, famous tor wearing quality and beauty. Sold with an 
unqualified guarantee made possible by an actual test of over 
66 years. There are other "Rogers” goods, but to Set tho , 
genuine, ask your dealer for 1*47 eocene

not
I tkme.

J. FRED WILLIAMSONThe Other Case.•hi
|"”| machinists and engin

Steamboat, Mill and General K» 
pair Work.

INMAN TOWN, ST. JOHN, N. El 
■Phones, M-229;' residence M-1714-»

Daytou. Ohio. - "Lydie R Phhhaasju

Stine in my side that I had te y set- 
end which doctors’ medicine, failed to 
re Here. It bee certainly «eyed aw from 
an operation. I will be glad to 
you by a personal letter toenyt 
hi the mate condition."-Has. 1. W.

three yc 1
certain
la re-

a farm of l 
conditions.-In
formed laTike no mots 

chances— 
Because what 
comes out of 
the oven 
depends upon 
what goes' in.
Use Five 

Roses.

InLANDING
One Car New Crop Ontario

ONIONS
A. L. GOODWIN. Sermain St

ZMANILA ROPEtsr-sectioaaman, 126 Cass SL, Dayton, Ohio.
If you want special uévtco le Steel wire Rope. Galvanised wise 

os 1 tugging, ikogllsh and Canadian 
Oaau», Pitch, Tar, Paints, routeach of tt 

homesteadwrite to Lydia B. Plnkham Med-
Idlne Co. (confidential) Lynn, parent Stoves. Stove Fittings and Tinware, 

estead d. «PLANE A CO.tra HELLO
OLE TO
AREV/

Mesa. Tour letter will be opened, 
read end answered by a 
end held In strict

TO TEST THE EFFICIENCY 
- OF THE MILITIA IN MONTREAL. Zi / z IP Water «trees.patent, on

Gandy & Alltoon hieA
NERVtS. ETC. ETCBuilders’ Supplies and 

Specialties.
Mootreal. Nov. 18.—Militia head

quarters in Montreal has the follow 
Ing notice posted :

••All commanding officers will re
port immediately the number of offlr 
era, non-commissioned officer* and 
men of the unit under their command 
who could be mobilized at the short 
•at notice, were an order to that effect
IWTbls order Is being generally Inker 
nreted as having been issued with aÇltw to Verfccting the «,----------------
Increasing fabe emciency.

Frieshomestead 83«le six ROBERT WILEY, Medical Eleetrte. 
cultl- ,1 specialist and Masseur. Treats tall 
rorth nervous disease#, weakness and wajh. 

I Ins, neuraatoenln, locomotor suppL 
paralysis, sciatica, rheematie^Ha, 

scrubby late. Facial blemlehea ot all kinds re 
be sub-1 moved. 27 Cehurg street, 
certain___________ _

cNbtailtieliiJ months In 
Tate 60 ecV WOMANA !

'M%eNorth - Wharf. 1reduction 
stony ti 

■tRuted U 
condition*

•W’
this edvei
tor 64388.

3$JEWELERY
WATCH REPAIRERS.

W. Bellay, lhe BasUab. American 
and Swiss watch repairer, IS* Mill 
straeL

4w, Rnttahle for Wedding Oma. M, O. 
Interior,RaOread Watches. All grades al 

Reasonable Price*. 
ERNEST LAW, 

ir ot Marriage Licenses.

at
rather than he paid
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Late Sport News at Home and Abroad■ 1

LOCAL PATRIOTISM 
APLENTY AMONG 

PUGILISTS
y BOWLING 

YESTERDAYRISERsP< “Made in Canada”
»

OAP ■
■ On Victor!» alleys, last night, the re- 

•ulte In the Five Men lague were as 
folio we:

London, Nov; 11.—-Somebody'• com
plaint about the leek of patriotism 
among the pugiliste, baa brought out * 
spirited letter from a boxing editor, 
who says that were he to give a list of 
nil the professional boxer» who have 
joined the colors since the declaration 
of war, he 
newepiper 
name» of men 
the twenty-four foot ring for a leas 
circumscribed arena. They are worth 
recording:

“Dick Smith, our Hgfctheavyweight 
champion; Bandsman Rice, challenger 
for that title; Bandsman Blake, who 
may be said -to have a really sound 
chance of annexing the middleweight 
belt; Pat O'Keefe, the actual holder; 
Tom McCormick and Johnny Basham, 
both of whom have been promised 
chances of contesting for the welter
weight title; Petty Officer Curnan, one 
of our leading heavyweight»; Seaman 
Hayes, the famous featherweight, with 
a host of engagements; Symonds, of 
Plymouth, a practical certain for fly
weight hours."

No. 2.
Kilpatrick ... 86 90 98 *73—91 
MoLellan 86 81 78 245—81 2-3
Buter.............. 84 70 100 264-84 2-3

Peter» ..
tisiiïg ■

■

Let this Slogan rival
“Made in Germany”

.. 86 80 102 268-891-3 
.. 108 89 71 268-89 1-3

yrould have to fill several 
columns. He gives a few 

o have exchanged3
449 410 449 1808 

No. 6.
Btevens .. .. 80 81 98 259—861-3
Btotpson.. .. 85 86 84 266—85
MeKeen .... 82 91 90 263—87 2-3
McDonald .. 95 95 83 273—91
Ferguson .... 93 92 90 216—912*3

435 446 445 1375

The game was very interesting and 
keenly contested to the last, each team 
taking two points.

Last night on Black's alleys the 
Sweeps in the City League took three 
points from the Elks )n the bowling 
league. The score was as -follows:

Sweeps.
.. .. 82 103 91—276

............  95 90 89—274

......66 73 104—248
, -.. 94 93 106—293
.... 93 97 134—314

mt of 33 1-3 
à or longer I • 
rge 2S*Btnts

EARS ago Germany started on the high road to prosperity 
by a.“Made in Germany”campaign. On every article 

of manufacture she sent out, appeared the words “Made in Ger
many.” So universal did this expression become that it devel

oped into an international joke and many comic songs were written in the English and 
French languages on the motto. But it had a great effect on the trade of Germany. From 
the adoption of that motto may be dated the rise of German world-trade. It made the 
German people realize that “Made in Germany" meant much for their Empire.
Canada has been buying “Made in Germany” Goods to the extent of nearly fifteen million dollars per annbm. 
The shutting down of these imports from Germany gives Canada a chance to retaliate with “Made in 
Canada.” From Germany we have been getting Dyestuffs, Chemicals, many articles of Hardware, Fancy 
Goods and many kinds of Clothing. We have also been importing wines and liquors of all kinds. Everything 
has borne that trade mark “Made in Germany.” There is hardly anything that ever came from abroad 
that cannot be made in the Dominion just as cheaply and just as good—and which cannot be used with 
just as much, or more, satisfaction.

YDTELS.

ILLIAM HOTEL
harbor, opposite Bo» 
boats. Furnished te
Dent table; American

Jenkins ., 
Masters . 
Btevens .. 
Harrison . 
Sullivan ..

WELSHkL HÔTEL

AND THE JIM 
DUFFY FIGHT

ng Stree,

Lending Hotel» 
DOHERTY CO* LTD. 
molds. Manager.

430 466 514 1400
Elks.

Olive 
Nixon ..

Spicer . 
Gomblin

90 93 99—282 
87 102 88—277
91 96 82—269 
63 101 87—252 
89 87 92—268OUFFERIN

Buffalo, Nov. 17.—With every other 
angle well rounded and arrangements 
perfectly smoother for the holding of 
the big international clash for a 
world's title between Champion! Welsh 
and Jimmie Duffy next Thursday 
night, a rift in the late came sudden
ly and unexpectedly Monday. It is 
ail over the question of a referee and 
after some long-distance 'phoning, the 
matter was put over until the arrival 
of Harry Pollok, Welsh's manager, 
tomorrow morning, when he will have 
a conference with the officials of the 
club, Jimmy Duffy and probably Fred
die Welsh.

Ptf.lok says someone other than the 
three Buffalo officials must be th* 
third man Ini the ring. He stated so 
emphatically to Manager Murray yes
terday. Murray just as emphatically 
declared the club would hold out tor a 
local man and promised a merry argu
ment in defence of the home ta'.ent.

"Pollok is actuated by a too zealous 
interest in his champion." said Murray 
after the ’phone talk. "He doesn't for 
an» instant contest the honesty or com
petency of the local officials. He be
lieves they are hut human and likely 
to be prejudiced In favor of Duffy In 
euch an important bout. He knows 
Jimmy will be a big favorite with the 
crowd and wants to be sure the third 
man in the ring has no leaning toward 
a home product or any prejudice likely 
to be Inflamed by the crowd. Natur
ally the Q. A. C. intends to stand for 
the local men. If they were not quali
fied or competent they would not be on 
the official list of the state athletic 
commission!.

"Of course, If it come right down to 
cases the referee is really in the 
hands of the commission. If the box
ers cannot agree it is one of the pro
visions of the state law that notice 
must be given of their refusal to ac
cept the club official and the commis
sion will either overrule their objec
tion, unless made on sufficient 
grounds, or appoint a referee to act I 
am pretty sure it will not get that far. 
When Pollok gets heye Sunday I will 
have a talk with him and am sure I 
can convince him he will find no more 
capable or efficient officials In the 
state than the three referees desig
nated for this section."

Welsh finished his theatrical en
gagement in Chicago last night, and 
will be on his way to Buffalo today. 
He will go direct to East Aurora to 
finish his training. Pollok said Fred
die was doing roadwork every morn
ing. It is very evident from the re
ports coming from Chicago that Welsh 
feels Ibis Is one bout in which he will 
have to leV himself out to thç limit, 
for besides defending his title he has 
that St. Louie decision to overcome.

Pollock’s promise of a K. O. may 
be all right in Its Inception, but Fred
die may havç a great time putting it 
into execution. It is one thing to 
wish a thing done and another thing 
to do It.

A representative of the Q. A. C. 
called on Tom Flanagan in Toronto

lOHN. N. &
, GATES A CO.

420 479 448 1347 

ST. PETER'S LEAGUE GAME.
At the St. Peters bow'.lng alleys 

last Tuesday nl?ht the Mallceet team 
defeated the Maples by a score of 
1254 to 1196, thus bringing the Mal
lceet team Into second position.

Manager. •
Take rln »* an example. We have in Canada RED CROSS 
GIN, a gin distilled to our city of Berthlerviile, that ha* to 
the laat 20 years made Itself into a national drink because 
of its purity, ts medicinal qualities, its superiority over all 
others as a beverage. It is popular amongst both French 
and Eng ish Canadians. Yet in spite o the high standard 
and popularity of this Canadian ein there 'a still some foreign 
gin imported from Continental Europe every year. Why 
should one cent’s worth be imported? Canadian gin should

be good enough for true Canadians. Buy “Made to 
Canada” goods, no matter whether it is gin or hardware. 
Teach every good Canadian the slogan “Keep your cash to 
Canada.” Let the motto “Made in Canada” rival in force 
and application “Made in Germany.” Made in Canada” 
means more trade for Canada, more money for al of us; 
it means prosperity for our homeland of Canada. Buy 
“Made to Canada" gin—RED CROSS GIN. It Is better 
than any imported gin because its maturity is guaranteed 
by the Government—see the label on every bottle.

ON HOUSE
SEN, Proprietor.

I aid Prices BUtsM, 
JOHN. N. a

HOTEL ARRIVALS ,

Royal.
C. W. Robinson, W B Barnes, Monc

ton; P D Carey, Chicago; XV Power, 
W Q Power, Quebec; D Townsend, 
River Glade; T F Butler, J R Mar'.ow, 
Montreal; H R Walker, Toronto; C 
W Xlullen, Bangor; J B Lockwood, 
Boston: D C N Marin, R A\ Kelly, 
Toronto; C B McRttchte. J H Gillard. 
H P Timmerman, Montreal; H J 
Turner, Hamilton; W L McDonald, 
G 8 Lovell, Boston: W B Snowball, 
wife and Miss Snowball, Chatham: 
R Gordon and wife. Glace Bay; R 
O'Leary, Rlchtbucto; L 
Mldland; B S Carter, Rothesay.

IMA HOTEL
dew Than Ever.
Mt SL John, N. a ,
hotel co, urn *.

roprletora.
[ILLIPB. Manager.

10 Ways YOU can help Canada
ml

i4

1—Remember Canada first in all things—moral and material.
t—t e Canadian flour, Canadian cloth, Canadian cutlery, Canadian metal products, to 

fact use Canadian products of all kinds.
5— Use Canadian food oti your table—Canadian canned goods, Canadian preserves, Cana

dian pickles.
4—Dr nk Canadian drinks—use Canadian gin. Ask your dealer for them and see that 

you get them, insist always on “RED CROSS” Gin.
6— Write your letters on Canadian paper with a Canadian pen and use Canadian blotting 

paper.
6— Be SURE your money goes into Canadian pockets.
7— When you buy an Imported article that can be made to Canada, Canada is poorer by 

the amount of money vou spend, as well as by the bad example you set.
8— If you MUST buy imports, Great Britain and her Allies have first right to your money.
9— Don’t buy German and Austrian goods under any circumstances because every cent 

you spend on such goods helps the enemy.
10—Let nothing detract you from carrying out these commandments and adopt for your 

motto at all times and under all circumstances: “CANADA FIRST.”

AND LIQUORS. Spangler,

-I

SULLIVAN * CO.
»Ushed 1871.
is And Spirit *
Ls«u lor 
ilTB HORSB UKM.A» 
OH WH1SKBTT. 
LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
I HOU8B OP LOUS 
OH WHISKEY 
3 RGB IV. SCOTCH 
VHISkBY. 
imn bum aim 
AUKEE LAGER BBBB, 
: COGNAC BRANDIES, 
roe, 44-46 Dock straw,
phoie ass.

Tiff THIS IF Till\\

Elit MIME<-
> mgOr Arc Bothered With 

Falling Hair or Itching 
Scalp.

Do Not Forget !
Canada's matured RED 
CROSS GIN will change 
its name and be known 
from January 1st next as

There Is one sure way that never 
fails to remove dandruff completely 
and that is to dissolve it. This de- 
etroys it entirely. To do this, Just 
get about four ounces of plain, ordi
nary liquid arvon; apply it at night 
when retiring: use enough to moisten 
tho scalp and rufc It In gently with 
the finger tips.

By morning most, if not all, of 
your dandruff will be gone, and three 
or four more applications will com
pletely dissolve and entirely destroy 
every single sign and trace of It, no 
matter how much dandruff you may 
have.

You will find, too, that all itching 
end digging of the scalp will stop in
stantly, and your hair will be fluffy, 
lustrous, glossy, silky and soft and 
look and feel a hundred times better.

If you want to keep your hair look
ing rich, do by all means get rid of 
dandruff, for nothing destroys the hair 
bo quickly. It not only starves the hair 
»nd makes it fall out, but it makes it 
stringy, straggly, dull, dry, brittle and 
lifeless, and everybody notices It. You 
can get liquid arvon at any drug store. 
It is inexpensive, and four ounces is 

Vhll you will need. This simple rem- 
■Jédy has never been known to fail.

Keep your Cash in Canada
Canada for the Canadians-always!

T. McQUIRE.

GOLD CROSS GINTiers and dealer» l* ell 
rands of Wines and Uq- 
cerry in stock from the 

i Canada, very Old Ryes, 
ind stout. Imported end

16 Water Street. %
ire.

BOTVIN. WILSON * COY.Umited
MontrealK

—1
SALE LIQUORS. «

i=William», auccaaaora to 
Wholesale end Retell 

rtt Merchant, 110 and US 
un street Eitnbllihed 
ter family price lilt-

t orders accompanied by the cash will where and the accommodations will 
be cared for just as the man who goes ! be the same as in the past, 
to the ticket depot.

Some misapprehension seems to ex- away as becomes a man with the 
1st as to the general admission seats, chance for a title within his grasp, 
This was stated last night by the Q. and from present indications 
A. C. to include main floor and bal- , whole male population of Lockport 
cony, the same as in the past There ; will hit the trail for Buffalo Thursday 
has been no curtailment of room any-j night to see him do it.

yesterday and made arrangements for 
an excursion from the big Canadian 
city. The train will stop at Hamilton 
and other large cities, and is expect
ed to arrive here at 8.10 with at least 
350 Canadian fans. According to the 
club representative, Toronto and 
Hamilton are alive to the Importance 
of the match, and the fact that an

English champion is to defend his 
title within a few hours’ ride of their 
town. It is a chance few care to miss, 
and the excursion may grow to great 
proportions.

The surrounding towns are a.so be
ginning to manifest their interest in 
the bout, end the first bunch of orders 
for reservations

N FOUNDRY 6 
UNE WORKS, LTD.
IS AND MACHINISTS.

Down at Lockport Duffy is training

N
the

* J■4 J
ad Brass Castings,
DHN. Phone. West came yesterday.

• IIGINEERING

Shrimp9s Middle Name Must be Barnumotoc and Generator n*. 
in« rewinding. We tty, 
plant running while mefc

TEPHENSON A CO.
set. Bl John, N. &

«æ I»1’?"WAT VDA6 <8üÏtÀ i
AÔÎIDËNT- H6 HAD o 
WASN'T it mrs.shaner: 
rf S 6000 IT WASN'T nr'

--------------------Wit

Hem dee ooo m**.|
SHANBR KIN I j 
91 ALétRT S 
PLEAS* I

"YES. HE'S 
DOlNCr
Ascecr.cqMe WELL
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GET OK1.
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SO L0N& I JUST DROPPED IN FOR A MINllJ 
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Medina aod Rochester were first in line 
and they will be taken care of soon 
as the tickets go on ssle tonight. The 
pasteboards will be distributed at 6 
o’clock this evening at the Iroquois 
cigar stand Smith * Mabarg and the 
Park Hof. There will be no discrimi
nation shown and no reservations. 
This Is to treat all comers alike. Mai.

I
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Flit CUSS OF mirais,
HIT KCBUITHIG STILT SLOW

HIETHE WEATHER.
♦ ----- ♦
4 Maritime—Wind* shifting to 4 
4 cast and southeast and gradu- 4 
4 all\v Increasing to galea, fair to- 4 
4 day, followed by enow and rain. 4

The King of Winter Sport♦♦

ms to
UIIITIIC

«IMMHNiMAugyia
44- iWashington, Nov. 18—Fore- 4 

4 cast; Northern New England— 4 
4 Warbier Thursday, with occa- 4 
4- siona'. snow flurries; Friday 4 
4- probably rain or snow.

Toronto, Nov. 18.—An 4m- 4 
4 portant disturbance ha# come 4 
4- Into tlae lake region from the 4 
4- northward, and pressure is 4 
4- higher over Manitoba and the 4 
4- Northwest states, and also in 4 
4- the Maritime Provinces.

.Temperatures.

4
y

CoL McAvity Well Pleased With Quality of Reernits 
But Hopes For Better Response to Call to Arms— 
St. John Not Doing its Duty. •

STARR SKATES are the Beet In Ouellty end Flnleh, end Besides They ere MADE IN CANADA. 
Stock le New Complete In All Styles and Sliea: It Would be • Good Time to Select Yours Now.
Ladles’ and Gentlemen's “VELOX" High Grade ............................................-..........................-......... p*!r
"REGAL".Canadian Standard Pattern ..................... :.............................................................-.............. 4-°°
“REGAL” FEATHERWEIGHT" Exceptionally Feet and Light
"MICMAC,” Finely Designed and Medium Price.......................
"MICMAC FEATHERWEIGHT,” a Good Light Speedy Skate
“SCOTIA" Runners, Welded and 'High Tempered .................
“TUBE HOCKEYS," One 0» the Faeteet Hockeys Made 
"TUBE RACERS," Long Extremely Thin Slides ..
"ACME," Time Honored.............
“ACME," With Ankle Support.
“LONG REACH," ........................

1 ♦
■0I
* ___ 4.00 "

.... *•»

.... 3.50

.... 2.50 "
0.00 "

Patriotic Committee sends 
Circular to Clergymen Id 
Province—Special Serm
ons Asked For.

About thirty recruits to the 26th St. Andrews; Thoe. E. Hart, North
Head, Grand .Macro: Clia». B. Wilson, 
Clifton street. West St. John; Donald 
Aiming. St. Andrews; Cecil Johnson, 
81 Meticaif street; Aibln J. Kelly, Hart
ford, N. B. ; Arthur Grant, William 
Annlng, St. Andrews; Harry Lockhart, 

; 27 Sheriff street: Robert Patterson.

I Ovenveaa Battalion were signed on 
yesterday, but the number of men 
who presented their names as volun-

! * $1.00,' liito,* $2-00, *2*0 »

Boya' $L26i ’ Min’s 24» •

I 4
44 44 teers and did not get an opportunity 

to pass the medical examination was
larger than this. Twelve volunteers . „ ,
turned 1ji thedr names at the recruk-1 Northumberland, Bn*.; Stanley Mutse, 

the armorv Yarmouth, N. 8.
The following voiuroteei ed at the re

cruiting office 81 Prince William

Win'. Boyd, Union street; Charles 
McNutt, 190 Union street; Patrick 
McGumisky, JBdmonston, N. B.; Wal
ter C. Murphy, 106 Metcalf street.

Ool. McAvity is well satisfied with 
the quality of the men he to getting 
for the battalion he will command, but 

particularly pleased with the 
quanti y of men who are offering them
selves for volunteers.

One reason why the ranks of the bat
talion are not being filled up as fast 
as might be Is that the officers are in
sisting on getting the finest class of 

available. Quite a large number

Min. Max. 4 
34 4 
48 4 
44 4 
34 4 
42 4 
34 4
10 4 
36 4
11 4 

4 4
18 4 
24 4 
33 4 
33 4 
40 4 
22 4 
20 4 

8 4 
20 4 
30 4

4
64 Dawson.. ..

4 Victoria.. ..
4 Vancouver ...
4 Kamloops.. .
4 Calgary ..
4 Ed-montom .„...............24
4 'Battlefvrd..
4 Medicine Hat 
4 Moose Jaw..
4 Winnipeg......

-4 Port Arthur.....................2
4 Parry Sound
4 I»ndon..........
4 Toronto..
4 Kingston..
4 Ottawa...
4 Montreal..
4 Quebec.. ..
4 St. John....
4 Halifax......
4 •—Below zero.

Others at 66c., $14», $1.26, $1.76. All Starr Quality. 
— 8PORTING DEPARTMENT..38 The New Brunswick Patriotic Com

mittee has sent out the following let
ter to clergymen throughout the prov
ince:
Rev. and Dear Sir:—

The Central Patriotic Committee, 
under the auspices of H1s Honor the 
Lieutenant Governor, earnestly solicit 
your assistance and co-operation for 
the purpose of securing a greater num
ber of recruits for our New Brunswick 
regiment, and with this object in view 
we believe that you wUl be willing to 
preach at least one sermon pointing 
out to the young men of your congre
gation the grim struggle 1n which our 
beloved country to engaged, and the 
great peril confronting her unless her 
sons come to her Immediate support 
as our fathers have done before.

Your appeal could, we think, also be 
directed very strongly to the mothers, 
wives and sweethearts. We are sure 
they are just as patriotic and Just as 
self-sacrificing as the women of the 
British Isles, who boast that they 
have sent their last loved ones to the 
front, but as yet we do not think New 
Brunswick women realize their duty In 
this respect With the women of our 
country willing that their loved ones 
should gk> to the front we believe there 
would soon be no lack of volunteers. 
We cannot think that we shall fail In 
raising our New Brunswick regiment. 
To fall would be an everlasting dis
grace. We hotpe our appeal will have 
your full sympathy and support. Will 
you kindly write as?

The secretary of the committee re
ceived a letter yesterday from Richard 
O’Leary of Richtbucto stating he would 
assist In the organization of a patri
otic meeting for recruiting purposes 
there. Another letter was received 
from Wm. Keefe, 'town clerk of Grand 
Falls, saying arrangements were being 
made for a meeting there.

,30 log office for local men at 
and four at the recruiting office at 81 
Prince William street A party of 
fourteen young men arrived from 
Campbellton to join the New Bruns
wick contingent

As yet1 the .proportion of young men 
born in St. John who have enlisted to 
rather small, and the military officers 
did not seem to think that, the public 
meeting held in the Imperial Theatre 
had as yet given much of an impetus 
to recruiting. Military officers as well 
as prominent citizens were somewhat 
Inclined yesterday to the view that 
better results- could be abtained if a 
series of meetings were held in differ
ent parts of the city, at which young 
men could have a better opportunity 
to attend than at he meeting on Tues
day evening. The opinions expressed 
were to the effect that while mothers 
should be allowed to attend such meet
ings, It was not good policy to allow 
young girls lo exclude young men 
from the meetings. Another sugges
tion put forward was that open air 
meetings should be held in different 
parts of the city, at which the speak
ers would give practical talks as to the 
conditions under which young men 
were invited to join -the service, rather 
than to make fervid but vague appeals 
to their patriotism.

While there Is a general opinion 
that the patriotic meeting on Tuesday 
will do much to stimulate Interest 1n 
recruiting, and produce giood results, 
there was some disappointment at -the 
fact that the enlistment* yesterday 
were not up to the average of the 
preceding days.

So far enough men have been signed 
on to make up three companies, and 

considerable nucleus for a

.26 W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD......20
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MARKET SQUARE AND KING STREET24
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of men have volunteered and passed 
the medical examination, only to be 
turned down on the ground that they 

undesirable from another point

4
444444

were 
of view.

Young men who have Joined the bat
talion are «well pleased with their lot, 
and are urging their frlenda to join, 
as they fear that unless the required 
number to made up from New Bruns
wick they will be drafted with a wes
tern regiment.

Hon. George J„ Clarke, acting pre
mier, was asked yesterday if the local 
government would take any action In 
the matter of securing recruits. Mr. 
Clarke stated that that matter had 
been discussed by members of the 
local government and taken up with 
the Militia Department at Ottawa. “We 
were told by the Militia Department 
that any acton on our part as a gov
ernment would be unnecessary,” said 
the acting premier. “But while In ac
cordance with the views of the iMUitia 
Department the government will do 
nothing, every member of the govem- 

t Is ready at. all times to lend his 
services to the local military officers 
in the matter of securing recruits or 
for other purposes.”

A meeting of the Army Service 
ps was held at the armory last 
nlng, but only matters of a routine 

nature were discussed. It was stated 
that the announcement that the mem
bers of the corps would volunteer for 
foreign service was premature.

A party of soldiers from the North 
Shore had their mascot, the beer cub, 
out for a walk on Charlotte street. last 
evening. It attracted much attention.

Allies Aids.
The Allies Aids had another sue- 

ful evening in the Green Lanterncess
last night and secured a good amount 
for carrying om their work. Tickets 
for a mahogany table were being sold 
and refreshments were served. The 
eale was well patronized by the after 
theatre throng.

Lecture for Belgian Fund
A lecture will be delivered in the 

schoolroom of Centenary church on 
Thursday, 26th Inst., 
pices of the Ladles’ Aid Society, by 
Rev. W. H. Barraclough. who will 
speak 
bta.”

under the aus-
form a
fourth company. Yesterday morning 
the recruits of the battalion marched 
out past Fatrville -to the Magawagon- 
ish Road, and from thpt point were 
given some training In elementary 
field movements, their operations ex
tending to the tMalbogany Beach. They 
left the armory at 9.30 and returned 
about 1.30. As soon ae the men are 
enlisted they are taken in hand by 
the sergeants and are put to work 
drilling.

The volunteers who presented them
selves at the recruiting office at the 
armory yesterday were: Wm. H. 
Chambers, St. John ; Earle W. Turner,

DURABILITY GUARANTEEDBritish Colum-of "Beautiful
One-half of the proceeds of the 

lecture will be paid over to the Bel
gian Relief Fund.

Let us save you money when you buHd or remodel. Of course.you dont want 
to sacrifice roofing quality for price—But you can get a better roofing material for less 
money—if you buy.APPLE GIFT 

IS COMING IN
CorThe Police Report 

Mayor Frink said last night that 
he had received no word in connec
tion with the report of the commiss
ioner In regard to the investigation 
of the charges made against the Chief 
of Police. He had seen the reports 
as published In ( the newspapers but 

», hfrd heard nothing. He had heard of 
no proposed action by the city com
missioners.

Weatherproof Compo-Rubber Roofing and Shingles
I It will save you money and give you a better roof, The roof that outlasts aH 

others on the roof.
WATERPROOF—WEATHERPROOF—ACID-PROOF. (Write or Call for Samples,)

Good Response Appeal 
For Apples for City Poor 
—More Can Be ^eed.PATRIOTIC FIIM“Ulir GRITS WERE 

FEW BOT FEIRLESS
*

Bmcxhan x ZfïZhxûi SM.Election of Officers
The officers for the ensuing term 

•were selected by the members of the 
Carleton Lodge of the Loyal Orange 
Association last evening. Those who 
will fill the various offices for the 
coming year are as follows : E. F. Tip
pett, W. M.; James Jack, D. M.; W. 
Williams, chaplain; W. J. Smith, re
cording secretary; R. 
nancial secretary ; G. A. Kirkpatrick, 
(treasurer; Samuel Ferguson, lectur
er; J. Taylor, D. L.; Thomas Fergu
son, D. of C.;. Isaac McLeod, O. T.; 
Thomas Maxwell, I. T. The commit
tee. was as follows: C. Ferguson, C. 
Belyea. W. Smith, H. M. Tapley, W.

The lodge had a success-

CENTRA OFFICEI

Farmers and others continue to rp- 
spond to the appeal made some time 
ago by the committee of which Rev. 
W. H. Barraclough is chairman, to 
send here for the use of the poor of 
the city such apples as they have 
difficulty In marketing. During the 
past few days several barrels have 
been received and distributed. Clergy
men in the country districts are help
ing the local committee In the matter 
and it Is hoped that more of the fruit 
will come In from time to time. The 
distribution already made has been 
greatly appreciated by the poor, and 
it is thought that the farmers who 
have helped must have derived pleas
ure from the knowledge that no part 
of their apple crop has been wasted. 
The cost of collection and transpor
tation to St John is defrayed by the 
citizens.

£

Rip Van Winkles of 
“Young” Liberals Club 
Got Together Last Night 
and Smoked Bad Cigars.

The Provincial Committee 
Wishes All Records to 
Be Kept at Head Office.

Pre - Stock - Taking Sale of Men’s 
and Boys9 Overcoats

Commencing This Morning
See Special Ad. Today on Page 3

J. Anderson, fl-

The local executive committee of 
the Canadian Patriotic Fund met yes
terday afternoon. Lieutenant Governor 
Wood presided. The matter of organi
zation for the province was discussed 
and the circular letter was ordered 
sent out to all committees. It was the 
opinion of those present that all rec
ords should be kept at a central of
fice where they would be available. In 
this way much expense would be sav
ed. The letter to be sent out was as 
follows:
The Canadian Patriotic Fund, New

Brunswick Branch, Head Office, 8L
John, N. B., Nov. 18, 1914.
At a meeting of the Executive of 

The New Brunswick Branch of the 
“Canadian Patriotic Fund,” Lieuten
ant Governor Wood, in the chair, It 
was thought very necessary that re
turns should be made to tills office as 
early as possible by the local commit
tees throughout the province. Please

1st That all monies subscribed 
should be remitted ot C. B. Allan 
treasurer of the N. B. Branch here, or 
may be placed to the credit of the 
“Canadian Patriotic Fund,’’ Hon. W. 
T. White, Honorary Treasurer, Ottawa, 
In the nearest branch bank, and a re
ceipt for same sent here.

2nd. That the names In your lo
cality to those entitled to benefits 
from the fund should be sent to us 
in order that they as soon as possible 
shall be put on the list for bi-monthly 
payments.

3rd. A report on any payments 
that may have been made by the lo
cal committees, and the names of re
cipients.

4th. Send a statement of amount 
subscribed for the fund, specifying 
those paid in cash, and deferred pay
ments.

To conform to certain principles 
laid down by the Central Executive, 
we are obliged to make full returns 
to Ottawa of all receipts and expendi
tures In this province, and trust you 
can give us the above Information at 
an early date.

We trust you will use your utmost 
efforts to increase subscriptions for 
this most necessary object The least 
that can be done by those that do not 
go to the front or endanger their lfves, 
1b to help organize, and give liberally 
to ensure that wives and families of 
our soldiers who are fighting for Cana
da and the Empire should not suffer 
want, during their absence.

The demand will be great, and we 
must not let those suffer who are wil
ling to sacrifice their lives for our 
country.

An Interesting phenomena was wit
nessed In the city last evening when 
a devoted band of the members of the 
Young Liberal Club which was buried 
in the political landslides some years 
ago managed to get back Into the lime
light, and gaze at one another in awe
struck admiration. Sadly diminished 
In numbers, but still ready for any
thing, the devoted band gathered In a 
room In the Pugsley building about 
six by six, and looked about them with 
a distant manner, for even lu that

appearance, 
ed they felt like a little bunch of Rip 
Van Winkles. It was so long since they 
had met before that they were all as 
strangers to one another, for some 
were disguised un^er moustaches and 
beards which had grown since they 
went to sleep years ago. 
among those present was Horace Por
ter, the genial manager of the Exhi
bition Association, who is accustomed 
to classifying various kinds of exhi
bits and freak shows. Taking matters 
in hand he Introduced the gallant sur
vivors to one another, whereat In grati
tude they elected him president and 
the show began.

Roy Skinner was elected vlce-presi- 
a dent apparently for the reason that 

he was the only one present who look
ed young enough for the job.

A search for a secretary was then 
made, but was Interrupted by one of 
the half dozen present who started to 
sing with great pathos:

Where are the Boys of the Old 
Brigade?

When A. B. Copp was a roving

Lunergan. 
ful year and the attendance has kept 
up well.

Town Planning Committee.
The Town Planndmz Commission of 

the City of St. John held a meeting 
yesterday afternoon but organization 
Will not be completed until a later 
d'ale. Various subject connected with 
the work of the commission were dis
cussed. The matter of workmen's 
bouses as submitted to the city com
missioners by A. H. Likely was be
fore the meeting, but It was te'.t that 
before anything definite was done the 
district should become a part of the 
city. No action was taken and it will 
he more fully considered at the next 
meeting. It was said that Mr. Likely 
bad already secured many signatures 
to his petition for amalgamation with 
the city. Those present at the meet
ing were Mayor Frink, W. F Burdltt, 
R. T. Hayes, Commissioner Potts and 
Commissioner W1

NUT COST! THE 
LOBSTER SENSORthey had a forlorn and forsaken 

So far as could be learn-

Richard O’Leary Tells of 
Attitude of Packers and 

‘ Fishermen— Regulations 
Likely to Be Changed.

i
Happily

Still Plenty of Bargains at the Sale of Ladies’ and Children’s 
HATS in the Millinery Salon

Passed Examinations.
The seventeen young officers of the 

62nd who have been at Halifax for 
two weeks undergoing a course of in
struction returned home yesterday 
morning* and report having had 
pleasant time but lots of hard work. 
They were on duty from early morn
ing every day, and the Instructions 
v,*s principally Ini outdoor work, map, 
reading and outpost duty, together 
with ordinary drill and duties. It is 
understood that all have pased their 
examinations, although results are not 
yet fully known. They report Halifax 
bb very lively In military matters, 
nearly all the local mi'.itla regiments 
are on duty In barracks, and there are 
400 recruits for the Royal Canadians, 
now at Bermuda, who are hard 
drill. The officers received, 
kindness from the Haligonians, 
well as from Colone". Carpenter, Major 
Paptmeau end Captain Roscoe.

“The fishermen of the North Shore 
have had a fairly good summer,” said 
Richard O'Leary of Rlchlbucto, who 
was at the Royal yesterday.

“The fishing season on the North 
Shore Is over now, and things are 
quiet in that Industry.”

Asked about the movement among 
the lobster packers and fishermen 
with regard to formulating a policy 
for next year, Mr. O'Leary said a 
meeting of those Interested in the In
dustry had been held In Halifax re
cently, and that a similar meeting 
would be held la New Brunswick In 
a short time.

There Is some talk of asking the 
government to prohibit the catching 
of lobsters next year, as it Is believ
ed the pack of lobsters on hand, for 
which there Is no Immediate market, 
Is sufficient to satisfy any demands 
that might be made next year. The 
North Shore packers sold a large pro
portion of their catch to Germany, a 
market which is now closed to them 
and their markets In England have 
been seriously restricted owing to 
economy of the people.

While there is said to be a certain 
unanimity among packers and fisher
men as to the need of making some 
change in the fishing regulations re
specting lobsters, Views are divergent, 
some favoring the establishment of a 
close season during the whole of the 
next year, and others being of the 
opinion that a shortening of the fish
ing season would better meet the sit
uation.

r!

Ladies9 Knitted

Motor Scarfs and Mufflers
At 76c. each—In reseda, champagne, black, sky, navy, cardinal, grey, brown.
At $14» each—In black, green, pongee, grey, tan, champagne, sky, saxe, navy.
At $1.10 each—In sky, white, grey, champagne.
At $1.36 each—In grey and cream.
At $1.40 each — In purple and black, blue and black, red and green.
At $1.60 each—In grey, champagne, reseda, cardinal, tan.
At $1.76 each—In white and silver.
At $2.00 each—In cerise, black, white, grey, purple, pongee, reseda, etc.
At $2.16 each—In white, royal, tan, navy, gold, saxe black.
At $2.26 each—Grey, tan, white, navy, gold, saxe black.
At $2.60 each—In blue and black, tan and black, white, pongee.
At $3.16 each—In cerise and black. %
At $3.26—In blue and black, tan and white, purple and black, grey and black, grey and white. 
At $3.50 each—Stoles in white, cerise, white and grey, blue and black, black and red. 

NECKWEAR DEPARTMENT—ANNEX.

This brought tears to the visage of 
at W. J. Crawford, and as a tribute to 

Ms noble emotion he was elected sec- 
08 retary.

The next Item on the programme 
was a row raised by a boy of the old 
brigade over the quality of the cigars 
furnished for the delectation of the 
gallant gathering. After order was 
restored it was decided to send a re
solution to Mr. Pugsley asking who 
paid for the cigars.

This was carried amid profound en
thusiasm.

Other officers and ward representa
tives were duly elected, but mostly by 
proxy and without their khowledge.

PERSONAL.

D., Fotttnger and wife, of Ottawa, 
who have been in the city for the past 
few days, returned to 
Tuesday evening.

Mrs. Manning W. Doherty and child 
returned from Ottawa yesterday morn-

the capital on

106
Rev. Gordon) Dickie returned Wed

nesday morning from St. Stephen, underskirts,
where he has been taking, part In the .
anniversary services of the Presby- Handsome satin underskirts In a 
terian church. pretty shade of pea green on sale at

Amherst News: Mr. and Mrs. A. F. A. Dykemam & Co.’s store at one 
T). McDade, of St. Jcdm, are the guests dollar each, the regular price is two 
of the Amherst Hotel for a few days, dollars. Also a lot of black satin 

Fred Cook, Ottawa, deputy chief underskirt! worth two dollar, to be 
censor, was in Hallfai Tuesday, on a sold at one dollar rod thirty-nine 
tour of Inspection. cents. Silk underskirts in a large

Mrs. Winslow, of Ottawa, has ar variety of colors rod all sizes can be 
rived In the city to *isit her mother, had at two dol.are and slxty-*ve 
lin Winslow, and Mr. C. M. Bostwtck cents and from that up to tour dollars, ter set,

Home Journal Patterns for December Now On Sale. Aolc 
for a Copy of “Good Dressing,” It’s Free, at Pattern 

Department, Annex,

■
'

C. of E. Institute.
The conversazione of the Church of 

England Institute will be held In the 
new building, 116 Princes» street this 
evening. There will be a mueical pro
gramme, and In view of probable 
events during the next year, the sale of 
papers will be of more than usual In-1

I *I
Provincial Appointment». 

Thomas Henry Campbell, of St 
Stephen, has been appointed a pro
vincial constable. ^______

PARK HOTEL, KING SQUARE.

IManchester Robertson Allison, Limited

I i 4 ■ '

;

Anglarenta Imported Rugs
We are now showing In our Rug Department a beautiful assortment of Anglarenta (extra fine 

Wilton imported Rugs. This is one of the finest lines of Wilton Rugs made, and the designs and col
orings are unique. Do not fall to see these handsome Rugs If you are contemplating a new one for 
the p&rlqr.

.... Each $34.00
........Each $64.00
.... Each $61.50 
.... Each $774» 
........Each $854»

Size 6 feet 9 inches by 9 feet.........................................................................
Size 9 feet by 10 feet 6 inches ..........................................................................
Size 9 feet by 12 feet.........................................................................................
Size 11 feet 3 Inches 12 feet............................................................................
Size 11 feet 3 Inches by 13 feet 6 inches.....................................................

GERMAIN STREET ENTRANCE—SECOND FLOOR.

GLENW00D
THE RANGE THAT

“Makes Cooking Easy”
Sooner or Later You’ll Have One. NOW if you knew what 

It would save.
The illustration shows one of our leaders, the Modem 

“GLENWOOD E,” famous for Its baking qualities.
The Celebrated GLENWOOD Line of Stove», Range», and 

Heater» are all “Made In 8L John," so as well a» getting the 
beet range that Is manufactured in Canada, you are patronising 
a home Industry, and keeping your money in circulation in St. 
John.
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vHUI/m HOLT
X

LIMITEDMcLEAN, HOLT & CO„
LtrCol. J. L. McAvity, President and Managing Director.

155 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
For Sal. By—Buchanan A Co., 8t Stephen; Howard Roger., Fredericton, N. B.
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